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I. SUMMARY OF OPINION:

On the basis of my expertise, described in Part 11below, I have reached the following "/

conclusions:

The Record: During the tenure of Jose Guillermo Garcia Merino, Minister of Defense in J
El Salvador (October 1979-April 1983), El Salvador's Armed Forces (meaning both its
military and security forces), engaged in a widespread pattern and practice of massacres,
torture and arbitrary detention, extrajudicial killings, and other gross violations of human
rights. Violence was indiscriminate and aimed largely at non-combatants. During the
time General Garc/a t exercised decisive command and control over the military and
security forces, these gross and systematic violations of human rights were among the
highest in Latin America and the world. [Part III below i.

• Military Responsibility and Impunity under Defense Minister Gareia: In the context
of repression and later civil war with the Frente Farabundo Martipara la Liberacidn
Naeional, (henceforth referred to as FMLN), the El Salvadoran Armed Forces (ESAF)
were responsible for the overwhelming majority of these human rights abuses. State
terror was a deliberate policy characterized by clear patterns of conduct. Nonetheless,
throughout General Garcia's tenure as Minster of Defense, no offÉcer was ever held
accountable or prosecuted for human rights abuses. This total impunity could not have
occurred without the direct knowledge, assistance and participation, both through acts of
omission and commission, of Minister of Defcose Garcia. IPart IV below].

• Context: General Garcfa's pattern of deception, which characterized his tenure as
defense minister, is evident by the manner in which he secured this highest office. In

October 1979, General Garcfa was appointed Minister of Defense, the most important
decision-making post in the military, by dissembling about his policy preferences and his
existing alliances. At a time when demands for reform were at an all- time high, he

portrayed himself as a reformer who would seek political dialogue with the opposition,
but instead when he had already formed an alliance with right-wing extremist officers
seeking a military solution to El Salvador's problems. [Part V below I.

• The Power and Authority of Defense Minister Garcia: General Garcla, as Minister of
Defense, was the single most powerful person in El Salvador from January 1980-April
16,1983, a role he exercised in both a dejure and de facto capacity. With no effective
civilian control over the military, Minister of Defense Garcia had the authority to
command the entire military and security forces, plan strategy with others, and order

aAn ImportantNoteonTermiuology:TheSalvadoranArmedForces(ESAF)includesthearmy,navy,and air
forceas wellas the securityforces,meaningthe NationalGuard,NationalPoliceandTreasuryPolice.In this report,
Iwill usethe terms "armedforces,""military,"El SalvadoranArmedForces,orESAFto referto all combined
forces.Theterm"securityforces"is limitedto theNationalGuard,theNationalPolice and the TreasuryPolice.
Note alsothatGeneralGarciaheldthe rankofcoinnel duringmuchof the timediscussedbelow,butsincehe was
eventuallypromotedto general,this reportwill referto him in this highercapacity.Manydeclassifieddocuments
refertohimas "colonel."Traditionally,"colonel"was the mostpowerfulrank intheESAF,with theexceptionof
the presidentof the country,a militaryofficerwhowas giventhe rankof general.
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actions. He hadthe duty to promote and demote other officers, investigate crimes, and
punish military officials who committed such crimes. [Part V1].

• Defense Minister Garcia's Assistance and Participation in Human Rights Violations
After Taking Office: Minister of Defense Garcia used his extensive powers to facilitate
and assist in widespread human rights abuses from the moment he took office. On the one
hand, he built up the repressive capacity of the military towards non-combatants. On the
other hand, he manipulated appointments to reinforcethe role of extremist officers
seeking "total war" and produce the calculated defeatof reformists inside the military."
In the case of San Luis Finea, in particular, Garcia's acts of commission and omission
gave a "green light" to mass murderand state terror.[Part VIII.

• Defense Minister Garcia's Authorization, Assistance and/or Participation in Human
Right's Violations by Protecting and Promoting Known Abusers and Presiding over
the Descent into State Terror: Minister of Defense Garcia protected and promoted
officers with strong evidence of crimes in their records.Working with the High
Command, he authorized or presidedover actions, including numerousmassacres, which
resultedin the extrajudicial killings of thousands of non-combatants, tortureand other
forms of violence. Under his authority, and partially as a result of his actions, El Salvador
descended into organized state repression terrorand mass murder.[Part VIH].

• Defense Minister Garcia's Assistance and Participation in Human Rights Violations
Through a Pattern of Deception, Deniability, and Failure to Conduct Investigations:
By denying the existence of human rights abuses, blaming these abuses on disinformatlon
and propaganda, and then failing to investigate them, General Garcia obstructedjustice.
After May 1980, General Garcia made no attempt at all to investigate human rights
abuses, with the exception of those involving the murdersof U.S. citizens. [Part IX].

/

• Defense Minister Garcia's Assistance and/or Participation in Human Rights s'"
Violations Is Illustrated through Five Specific Cases of Atrocity:

o Case 1: the Rio Sumpui massacre: This May 1980 massacre demonstrates the
denial and failure to investigate mass killings that characterized General Garcfa's "
actions in all 59 massacres listed in Appendix Ill.

o Case 2: the murders of six FDR leaders: These November 1980 extra-judicial
killings of the leaders of the civilian leR opposition shows Defense Minister
Garcia's support and encouragement for extrajudicial assassinations as well as his
failure to investigate the security forces involved. /

o Case 3: the murders of four American churchwomen: These December 1980 ,,J
planned assassinations reveals the role of the Defense Minister in labeling these
women "subversives," a veritable death sentence in El Salvador at the time. It also
demonstrates the enormous external pressure necessary to have Defense Minister
Garcia conduct any investigation whatsoever as well as his involvement in a
cover-up to protect the officer involved in the murders of these women.

o Case 4: the Sheraton murders: These January 1981 extrajudicial killings again
illustrates that Defense Minister Garcia only orderedinvestigations under strong



external pressure brought to bear in the murders of U.S. citizens. Once again, t_
Defense Minister repeatedly stonewalled this investigation and protected the
officers involved in this crime.

o Case 5- the El Mozote Massacre: demonstrates the Defense Minister's cover-up
of the largest mass killing in contemporary Latin American history as well as his
protection of the commanders involved.

In sum, through all of the actions, failures to act, and deliberate deniability documented

below, Defense Minister Garcia authorized, assisted, facilitated and/or participated in the worst

civilian slaughter in Salvadoran history.

II. EXPERT CREDENTIALS 2

The detailsof my expertise and my professional knowledge of El Salvador follow:

I am the Gildred Professor of Latin American Studies and Professor of Political Science

at Stanford University. I am also Sanior Fellow (by courtesy) of the Freeman Spogli Institute for /
International Studies and Bass University Fellow for Excellence in Teaching. Prior to my

appointment at Stanford, I was Assistant Professor of Government at Harvard University. I

received my Ph.D. in Political Science at Stanford University in 1982, with Special Distinction.

I served as Stanford's director of the Center for Latin American Studies for twelve years

(1990-2002), during which period it wa..sdesignated a "major center ofexceUence" by the U.S.

Department of Education.l am a specialist in Latin American politics, especially Central

American politics, military authoritarian rule, the organization and practices of militaries, civil

wars, and the political economy of developing countries. I have extensive experience studying

and analyzing haman rights abuses and government responses to them. I speak Spanish and

conduct my research in that language in Latin America.

I have received numerous awards, prizes and fellowships for my work on Latin American

politics, and especially Central America. Most recently,I was awarded the Latin American

Studies Association Honorary Martin Diskin Memorial Lectureship, and I received a Doctor of

Humane Letters, honoris causa, from the University of San Francisco. Earlier, the Order of Rio

Branco was conferred upon me by President Femando Henrique Cardoso of the Republic of

Brazil in recognition of service to Brazil and Latin America. The MacArthur Foundation, the

2SeeAppendix!: KarlCurriculumVita
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Ford Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation the Open Society Institute, and other foundations

have supported my work.

At Stanford University, I have received the three highest teaching prizes and the

university's volunteer service prize.

The thesis of my book, The Paradox of Plenty, was named by Time Magazine as one of

"Ten Ideas Changing the World" and was designated one of two "outstanding books on Latin

America in the Social Sciences and the Humanities" by the Latin American Studies Association.

I have published widely, including many articles pertaining directly to El Salvador. 3

In my capacity as an authority on Central America and the Caribbean at Harvard, I

frequently advised U.S. government officials or testified about that region during the period of

civil wars. For example, I testified to the Committee on Armed Services of the U.S. House of

Representatives, advised the Chairman of the Sub-Committee on Hemispheric Affairs of the

Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives, and briefed numerous U.S.

government officials. For many years I presented high-level seminars before members of the

Department of Defense, the Department of State and other government agencies, which included

debates with then Assistant Secretary of State for Hemispheric Affairs Elliott Abrams over U.S.

policy towards Central America. I led numerous congressional delegations to El Salvador.

I also advised the Secretary General's Office of the United Nations on peace talks in El

Salvador and Guatemala and chaired (with Nobel Prize winner and former Costa Rican President

Oscar Arias) "pre-talks" to end the wars in both countries.

I frequently lecture inside the U.S. and in Europe, Asia, Africa, the Middle East and Latin

America and have written numerous opinion pieces for New York Times, Los Angeles Times,

Boston Globe, etc.others.

3A partiallist includes:"TheSalvadorOption:U.S.ForeignPolicy,Deniabilityand the Political 'Utility"of State
Terror," inMarjorieColin,ed., TheUnitedStatesand Torture:America's Past andPresent Policy of Interrogation
andAbuse(NewYork:NewYorkUniversityPress,2010);"CommentsonThe Natureofthe PoliticalTransitionin
El Salvador,"inCynthiaAmson, ed.,ElSalvador's DemocraticTransitionTenYearsAfter the PeaceAccord,
(2003); "EconomicInequalityand DemocraticInstability,"dournalofDemocracy,l 1, no. I (2000); "War
Transitions'_ersnsPeaceTransitions,"in UnitedNationsInstitutefor Researchand Training(1999); "TheHybrid
Regimesof CentralAmerica,"Journal ofDeraocracy6, no. 3 (July 1995);"El Salvador'sNegotiatedRevolution"
ForeignAffairs,Spring1992;"Dilemmasof Democratization,"ComparativePolitics,October 1990;"El Salvadorat
theCrossroads:Negotiationsor 'Total War: WorldPolicyJournal,April 1989; "ImposingConsent: Electoralism
VersusDemocratizationinEl Salvador,"inPaulDrakeand EduardoSilva,eds.,Electionsin LatinAmerica,
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1986;and"After LaPalma: ChristianDemocracy,U.S. Policy,and the Prospectsfor
Democratizationin ElSalvador,"WorldPolicyJournal, 1985.



My expertise on Latin America and specifically El Salvador has been repeatedly

recognized in U.S. courts. 4 1 have also previously assisted with the preparation of a report on

politicalasytumfortheOfficeoftheAttorneyGeneraloftheUnitedStates,andhaveprepared

briefsaboutElSalvadorfortheNinthCircuitandElcvcnthCircuitCourtsofAppeal.

My expcrtiseon El Salvadorisbasedon thefollowingscholarlyanddirectknowledge:

Forthirtyycars,IhavetraveledregularlythroughoutCentralAmericaforresearchorpolicy-

relatedpurposes.Forcxample,inScptcmbcr-Octobcr,1983,IdidrescarchinSan Salvadorin

my capacityasa professoratHarvardUniversity.Among othertrips,inJanuary1987,Ivisited

SanSalvadorasa member ofacongressionalfact-findingdelegationoftheHouse Committeeon

Appropriations.InNovember 1993,IaccompaniedtheheadoftheU.S.ElectoralCommission

toassesselectoralreforminElSalvador,and in19941was an officialclcctionobserverinthe

U.S.delegation.More recently,IconductcdrcscarchinEl Salvadorin2009and 2010,whereI

met withthePresidentandtheMinistcrofDefense.

Inmy travelstoElSalvador,Ihaveinterviewedgovernmentrepresentatives,including

threepresidentsandthreeministersofdefense.Ihavealsointerviewednumerousmilitary

officersandsometroops,guerrillafighters,leadersofprivatesectorinstitutions,tradeunionists,

representativesofhuman rightsorganizations,headsofallmajorpoliticalparties,leadersof

peasantcooperatives,academicsand universityofficials,andvictimsofhuman rightsabuses,

includingtorturevictimsand familymembers ofthedead.Iinterviewedreligiousleadersfrom

alldenominations,includingArchbishopRiveray Damns; numerouscabinctministers;three

U.S.ambassadors,twoAssistantSecretariesofStateforLatinAmericanAffairs,and many

political and military officers of the U.S. Embassy.

My interviews extend across the political spectrum during the civil war. For example,

prior to the presidential elections of 1984, I traveled throughout the country with Roberto

D'Aubuisson, founder of the rightist ARENA Party and one of the key organizers of El

Salvador's vast death squad nctwork. I interviewed Christian Democratic Party officials,

( I was theexpertwitnessin RoraagozaArce et al v.Garclaand VidesCasanova(2002),Doe v. Saravia(2004),
Chdve=et al v. Carran:a(2005_ andDepartmentofHomelandSecurity in the matterof the Removalof Vide#
Casanova(2012). I amcurrentlytheexpertwitnessinfileJu_-gadoCentralde lnstrucci6nN.006, inMadrid,Spain,
a criminalIrlal inthe murderof six Jesuitpriests inEl Salvador.I have alsobeenan expertwitness abouthuman
rightsissues for the ConsejodelF.stadoin Bogoth,Colombia.
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especially President Jose Napoleon Duatte. 1also visited guerrilla-controlled zones and

interviewed leading guerrilla commanders, including Joaquin Villalobos, the main military

commander of the armed opposition, the Farabundo Marti Liberation Front (FMLN).

This travel and these interviews - combined with other research conducted in Mexico

0983, 1984, 1986, 1989, 1991, 1994), Costa Rica 0983, 1984, 1985), Nicaragua (1983, 1987),

Honduras (1987), Venezuela (1975-1979, 1983) and Washington, D.C. (1983, 1985, 1987, 1989)

- form the basis of my first-hand knowledge of El Salvador.

As an expert, I also rely upon major U.S. military reports about the Salvadoran military;

oral interviews in Spanish of commanders of the Salvadoran Armed Forces; existing reports by

the United Nations, human fights organizations and the U.S. government; English and Spanish

language newspaper reports, especially from El Salvador; and the full range of scholarly

literature on El Salvador that exists in Spanish and English.

As a result of my research, travel and study, I am especially familiar with the political

and economic conditions prior to and during El Salvador's civil war, patterns of government

repression, the practice of state torture and arbitrary detention, the military strategies of both the

military and security forces and the FMLN, the unique command structure of the Salvadoran

military, the corruption of the Salvadoran military and security forces, the practices of death

squads, and the human rights violations ofthe opposition FMLN.

A Note on U.S. Declassified Documents: This testimony makes extensive use of the

information cited above as well as additional information gleaned from the review of thousands

of declassified U.S. govermnent documents released by President Clinton and through Freedom

of Information Act requests, s Note that all documents with either ES or EL numbers after the

citation are available on line at The National Security Archive, http://www.gwu.edu/-nsarchiv

in two ElSalvador collections. Those that cannot be found online were cited elsewhere or culled

from boxes of declassified documents not yet processed by the National Security Archive.

sThesedocumentsweredeclassifiedby the Clintonadminls'_raxionforuse by theU.N. TruthCommission,butthis
declassificatlonoccurredtoolate to be of use.Theirreleasehad beenrequestedby investigatorsfromtheUnited
NationsCommissiononthe TruthforEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope:The 12 YearWarin El&dvador,U.N.
DooS/25500(t993)(TruthComm'_ssionReport),buttheyxver¢onlymadeavailableat_ertheCommissionfinished
its work.Thereleasingagenciesalso identifiedover3,000 documentsthat remainedclassifiedandarestill
unavailable;thereasongivenwas to protectintelligencesourcesandmethods.Many of theCIAandDefense
Departmentdocumentsareonlyavailablein the Libraryof Congresglocatedin Washington,D.C.



HI. PATTERNS OF REPRESSION: THE RECORD: w/
El Salvadorexperienced mass state terrorand/or civil war from late 1979-1991,

producingan estimated 75,000-85,000 civilian deaths. After General Garc|a's appointment as /

Minister of Defense, the military and security forces, sometimes acting through death squads, /"

torturedand murderedin unprecedented numbers; indiscriminateattacks against the

noncombatantcivilian population soared in number. In the early 1980s, according to

Commission of the Truthestablished by the United Nations as partof thepeace process to end

the civil war,6 "the systematic establishment of violence, and terrorin the civilian population

[...] were the essential characteristicsof this period." Between October 1979 and April 1983, /

when General Gare[awas Minister of Defense, human rights abuses were among the highest in /

the world. When the numbers of El Salvador's civilian dead are compared to the better-known

violations of human rights by military rulersin Argentina's "dirtywar" or in Chile's Pinochet

dictatorship, El Salvador's losses were of a far greaterscale. [See Figure 1].

lrigete 1:
El _lvador DeathsCompared to Argeatina and Chile _

The Truth Commission for E! Salvador (Comistdn de 1,7Verdad para El Solvador), established by the 1992
ChapultepcoPeace Accorda, was chargedwith investigating humanrights abuses during the civil war. The
Commission was to end impunity on the part ofoflicers of the armedforces, as explained in Article 5. It received
testimony from 2,000 people in relationto 7000 victims, and gat/um_ information from secondary sources related
to more than 8,000 victims. In addition,23,000 additional written statements were taken. From this evidence, the
commission selected 13,569 cases and highlighted 32 cases that ilinsaated patterns of violence by the combatants in
the war. FormerPresident of Colombia Belisario Betancta"chah_ the commlssion, joined by noted jufi._s Reinald_
Figueredo (Venezuela) and Thomas Buergenthal (United States) - appointed by the U.N. Secretary General.

This authorpreparedthis figure with populatioas determinedat the time of e_ch conflict and statistics taken from
govca'nmentsoarx_ of each counlry, with the exception of El Salvador, where a low estimate of 75,000 civilian
murders is used.
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This tremendous increase in atrocities coincided in tune with General Garcfa's tenure as

Minister of Defense as Figure 2 illustrates graphically by using Freedom House's Scale of

Repression. In this scale, the yellow represents "very targeted repression," and the orange

"targeted repression." The red shows exceptionally high "mass state repression," and it

corresponds to Garefa's leadership.

F_re 2:
The Scale of Terror

U.N.]'I_LTIICOMML_ION_POgrS LosIlufJsM,_._lcre
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Dmxlor-_endd._al Geard _'lkdelee
I---'-"

/
A. The Scale of Atrocities: At the height of the killings in this period, at least 9,000-

non-combatant civilians died in a single year alone, averaging about 750 people per month, in

this tiny country of five million people. This is close to .2 percent of their entire population - an

extraordinarilyhigh statlstin in any country by any measure. (If the same percentage of the U.S.

population died in one single year, the numberwould be well over half a million people - ten

times the American losses suffered in the entire Vietnam War.)

9
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B. Sources and Numbers: By the time General Garcia"resigned" from his positionas/

Minister of Defense in early 1983,8sources ranging from the U.S. State Department, to the /1g

Catholic Church, to the United Nations, estimated that at minimum tens of thousands of

Salvadoran civilians had been killed. The government security forces and paramilitaryunits

committed the overwhelming majority of these killings.9 The exact number of victims of human

rights abuses committed by soldiers or officers under General Garcfa's command cannot be

known.

Appendix II was preparedby this authorwith statisticians fromBeuetech fromexisting

humanrightsdata. It is a partiallist ofnamed victims that were murdered, tortured,and/or

disappeared by militaryand security forces under the commandof General Garcia duringthe

period he was Minister of Defense (October 1979-April 1983). Appendix 11is the most

comprehensive dataset currently available that lists all of the following information - victim

names, the unit responsible and the date and nature of the abuse. The dataset includes 1801

extrajudicialkillings of named individuals, 920 reported disappearances,and 580 torture

victims,j° This is only a very partiallist of the thousands of Salvadorannon-combatantswho

died duringGarcia'stenure.

In Janua_'y1983, Colonel Sigifredo Ochoa rebelled against Defense MinisterGareia,contending that he /
S

was a poor strategist and an incompetent and corruptmilitary leader.A compromise was brokered within /
the military:Ochoa was sent to the U.S. for a short time, and Garciapledged to resign within three months.
But then a second commender,Air Force GeneralBustillo also rebelled in late March;both colonels
claimed that Garciaused a "crony system" to promote his friends into positions of power, but they proved
incompetentcommenders in the field. Interviewwith Col. Ochoa, 1983. See also "MAJOR NEWS IN
SUMMARY; Heavy Shelling Marks Debate on CentralAmerica, New York Timex, April 17, 1983.

9 Itis difficult to know the exact numberof civilians who died, especially becausedeaths in rural areaswhere the
majorityof extrajudicialkillings occurred were olden not recorded. This mcens that the figures here are "best
estimates." U.S. State Deparlmentfigures aresystematically lower than those of the Catholic Church, human rights
groups, or the United Nations due to the methodology employed by the U.S. Embassy in El Salvador. Figures in the
early years of repression were culled from Salvadoran newspapers (according to the testimony of SecretaryThomas

•Enders to Congress), and these reports seldom published accounts of civilian deaths in the countryside. Since this is
where the great majorityof civilian deaths occurred,U.S. statistics of murders were, in Assistant Secretaryof State
for Inter-AmericanAffairs Thomas Enders' words, "underreported."

J0The Karl/Benetech dataset draws on the two most enmprehensive datacollections on human rights violations
during the civil war in El Salvador. One was compilod by the American non-govemmenlal organizatinn El Restate
fromthe flies of the Legal Assistance Office of the Archbishopric of El Salvador(see Howland, Todd, "HowEl
Rescate, a Small ]qungovemmental Organization, Contributedto the Transformationof the Human Rights Situation
in El Salvador,"Human Pa'gtaaQuarterly 30:3, August2008). The number of rights violations reported in data from
El Rescate underrepresents the rights violations that occurred in El Salvador during October 1979-April 1983,
because (1) El Restate data representonly violations that occurredon or after January 1, 1980, when reportingwas

10



B. Civilian Targets of Human Rights Abuses: While General Garc[a was Minister of

Defense, thousands of people were tortured and murdered for their supposed political beliefs:

victims included members of all center-right, center-left, and leftist political parties ranging from

Christian Democrats to democratic socialists and members of the Communist party. II In

addition to party and organization members across the political spectrum, extrajudicial killings

and targeted assassinations also took the lives of peasants who were believed to be advocates or

beneficiaries of land reform. 12

Agents of the state targeted anyone believed to hold opinions opposing the traditional

status quo and any organization believed to oppose the continuation of military domination. As

the United Nations Truth Commission explained: "Anyone who expressed views differing from

the Government line ran the risk of being eliminated as if they were armed enemies on the field

of battle..."13

SpecialTargets:Inurban areas,militaryforcesespeciallytargetedteachersand

studentsaswellasCatholicand Luthcranchurchpeople:inall,18 Catholicpriestswere

mostdifficult,anditfocusesespeciallyonviolationsoccurringduringandafter1982,and(2)itisnotpossibleto
compileafullcensusofallfightsviolationscommitted.Theseconddatasourceiscodedrecordsofthenon-
gov©mmentalCommission for Human Rights of El Salvador (Comisi6n de Dercchos Humanos de El Sal'#ador,or
CDHES). The CDHES data collection process is described in detail in Ball, Patrick, "The Salvadoran HumanRights
Commission: DataProcessing, Data Representation,end GeneratingAnalytical Records," in Making the Case:
Investigating Large Scale Human Rights Violations Using Information Systems and Data Analysis, Patrick Ball,
Herbert Spirer, and Louise Spirer, eds., Washington DC: American Association for the Advancement of Science,
2000. Like the El Roseate data, the CDHES data represent an undercount of the total number of rights violations
during the October 1979-April 1983 period, because (l) CDHES data represent only violations that occurred on or
after Jenuary l, 1980, and (2) it is not possible to compile a full census of all rights violations commiued. In oar
compilation of data representing General Garcia'syears of commend, Benetech statisticians note that "[r]eported
violations may include duplications between or within datasets because two or more victims may share the same
name. Reportedviolations are not necessarily representative of all violations by [the Salvadoran ArmedForces]
during this period,because many episodes of vinlcnce were not reported to any organization and consequently do
not @pear in dataon reported violence. Note, for example, sexual torture is especially underrepresented.

n Most military officers believed thateven thecenter-rightChristian Democratic Party (PDC) were "crypto-
communists" due to its support for lend reform,and they were convinced that the PDC was the centralthreat to their
power.Thus, in 1980 alone, at least 64 PDC officials were assassinated by military-tun death squads or uniformed
troops.

12"Violence Against Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries end Workers Pertaining to Real Properties," Memorandum to "
Department of State, November 12, 1980, ES00853.

]3"Any organization in a position to promote opposing ideas questioning official policy was automatically labeled
as working for the guerrillas. To belong to such en organization meant being branded a subversive." See United
Nations Commission on the Truth for El Salvador, From Madne_ to Hope: The 12-Year War in EI Salvador, U.N.
Doe S/25500 (March, 1993).
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murdered (more than in any other conflict). In the most notorious cases during General Garcia's

tenure, Archbishop Oscar Romero was assassinated while saying mass, and four American

churchwomen were raped and murdered by the National Guard [See Case 3 below].

Health professionals were another special target. In July 1980, a U.S. Public Health J
q¢

Association report entitled Abuses on Medical Neutrality listed more than 20 health professionals

who were killed or "disappeared" in the first six months of 1980.14 Examples abound: In May

1980, two doctors were kidnapped from the Cojutepeque Hospital while they were performing an

operation and were tortured, then murdered. In December 1980, Dr. Juan.Romagoza was

captured and tortured by the National Guard. In 198 I, a leader of the Salvadoran Red Cross was

ambushed and machine-gunned in Soyapango. In 1982, the president of the Salvadoran Green

Cross and his nephew were kidnapped from their homes and tortured. In April 1983, Dr. Angel

Ibarra, director of medic_.l services for displaced persons camps operated by the Lutheran synod

of El Salvador, was abducted and tortured. 15 Human rights groups and members of the U.S.

Congress protested attacks against physicians and other health personnel. 16

and defenders of human rights were also murdered, threatened, /Judges, lawyers

intimidated, forced to resign and even flee the country, thus rendering the judiciary

dysfunctional. At least 28 judges were killed during the 1980s, with 20 of them murdered during

the period 1980-1982 when General Garcia was Minister of Defense. Especially after the brazen /

February 22, 1980 death squad assassination of Attorney General Marlo Zamora, who was killed

in his home immediately after filing a complaint against the National Guard, serious

t4The reportstated:"Deathsquadsanduniformedforceshave repeatedlyenteredhospitalsandclinicsandshot
down patients,doctors,nursesandmedicalstudentsincold blood.Theseassassinationsare frequentlyprecededby
the cruelestformsof dismembermeatand bnatality."Thereport itself is cited in"HealthPersonnel:Victimof
HumanRights:"AmnestyInternational,Index:ACT 73/01/9LThe defenseand securityforces attackedhospitals
that theybelievedtreatedciviliansor aimedguerrillas,killingdoctors,nursesand patientsin violationof
internationalhumanitarianlaw.

u These incidents,alongwithmany others,wereculledfromPrensaLatina andDiario de Hoy Salvadoran
newspapersas well asthe reportcited above..

_sForexample,membersof Congressdemandedthe releaseof Dr. CarlosVargasLopea,believedheldclandestinely
inajail runby theNationalGuardas well asthe prosecutionof his abductors.Dr. Lopez's "crime" was his protest
againstmilitaa7 attacksagainstpatientSbeing treatedin the hospitalarea of SanSalvador."Abductionof Carlos
VargasLcpez,WhoProtestedMilitsty Attacks on HospitalPatients,"Letter,February5, 1982.ES02560.

12



investigations in civilian courts slowed and halted. 17 With the attempted murder the following

month of the judge who sought to investigate the assassination of Archbishop Romero, the

climate of terror meant that the justice system was unable to function appropriately, is In the

very few cases where they were given jurisdiction over a human rights case, fearful civilian

judges who might normally have ruled fairly were vividly aware of the appalling consequences

for their other colleagues 19and simply refused to render verdicts against the military and security

forces -- unless explicitly instructed to do so. 2°

C, Rural Targets of "Total War:" The Special Role of Massacres, 1980-1983

Despite the special prominence of some urban extrajudicial killings, the overwhelming

numbers of civilian victims were peasants living in rural areas who were supporters or

beneficiaries of land reform or refugees. When Garcia was Defense Minister, the military and

security forces, supported by their paramilitary groups formerly called ORDEN, 21 pursued a

_7On February22, 1980, on the request of Attorney General Marie Zamora, the SupremeCourt authorized thejudge
of the Second Criminal Court to initiate an investigation into the whereabouts of two law students who had been
"disappeared" from the parking lot of the U.S. Embassy. According to witnesses that included embassy personnel,
members of the National Guard handed the students over to some men in civilian clothing who drove offwith them
in a private car. The students have never been found. The same night that charges were filed, Attorney General
Marie Zamora was murdered. After that, no further investigations were carried out in this case. Karl interview with
family members of the Attorney General, 1987. Other cases like the murders of Dutch Journalists followed this
pattern. Also see United Nations Commission on the Truth for El Salvador, From Madness to Hope: The 12 Year
War in EISalvador, U.N. Doe S/25500 (March, 1993).

JsJudge Amaya was forced to leave the country, narrowly escaping with his life, after members of the National
Police tried to kill him in his home. See his testimony here:
httpy_www._eag_e.__n_xm_Resu__aspx_page=_3&xm_dac=2__4_46_348FSupp2d_ __2-_ _369.xm_&doebas_=cSL
WAR.2-1986-2006&SizeDisp=7

19The consequences of any risks judges might think of taking were made horrifyingly clear in one case. According
to a report by the International Commission of Jurists cited by the (then called) Lawyers Committee for Human
Rights, "Five relatives of a judge of Snn Salvador, including two adolescents and a woman of 28, were assassinated
on April 14, 198 I. Their heads were severed from their bodies and laid at the doorstep of the judge's home." See "A
Report on the Investigation into the Killing of Four American Churchwomen in El Salvador," Lawyers Committee
on Human Rights, non-classified, September I, 1981, ES02005.

2o"What is ironic, the commissioners (all judges) wrote in the Truth Commission report, "is that the web of
corruption, timidity and weakness within the judiciavj and its investigative bodies greatly impeded the effective
functioning of the judicial system even where crimes attributed to FMLN were involved." See Truth Commission
Report. On the inability of the justice system to function during state terror, see Margaret Popkin, Peace without
dastice: Obstacles to Building the Rule of Law in E1Salvador (Pennsylvania State University Press, 2000).

zl OR.DENwas founded in 1961 and "officially" disbanded at the end of 1979, though it continued to operate well
ai_r that time. Originally founded to monitor the ruralpopulation for signs of any political organization, it served as
an inteUigence-gatbering instrumentof the Salvadoran armedforces, and senior military officers directly responsible
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counterinsurgency plan aimed at "draining the sea" they believed gave sustenance to the rebel

forces of the FMLN. This meant a policy of what the military called (at different times) "total

war," "scorched earth," "the Argentine solution," and/or "limpieza" (cleansing), which involved

the physical removal of civilian populations that might lend support to the armed opposition. As

numerous reports and studies have pointed out, no distinction was made between armed groups

and non-combatants. _ /
Thus widespread massacres distinguished the period of General Garcia's tenure as

Minister of Defense. While some of these atrocities took place in the context of armed combat

with the FMLN guerilla army, the first big action of the FMLN was not until January 1981 -

well after the pattern of massacres was set in place. The Salvadoran Armed Forces considered

the rural population both within and outside areas of conflict to be legitimate targets for attack,

and thus in practice it established wide "free fire zones." Military and security forces under

General Gareia carried out indiscriminate aerial bombings, massive artillery attacks and infantry

advances that, in turn, resulted in massacres and the destruction of entire communities. These

tactics also produced a record number of displaced persons - a whopping 25 percent of El

Salvador's population. _

Massacre victims included unarmed men, women, elderly and even children, as General

Garcia admitted under oath in 2000. 24In the 1980 massacre of Rio Sumpul (see Case I below),

to themilitarypresidentled iLOR.DENwas undertheauthorityof ANSESAL, or AgenciaNaeionalde Seguridad
Salvadore_a(NationalSecurityAgencyof El Salvador).

See, for example•BenjaminSchwarz,AmericanCounterinsurgencyDoctrineand ElSalvador, RandCorporation:
NationalDefenseResearchInstitute, 1991;"the four colonelsreport"of A..I.Bacevichet al, Americanmilitary

• . • 8 "policym small wars:Thecase ofEl Salvador,PergamonBrassey s, 198 and MarkPecenyand WilliamStanley,
"Counterinsurgencyin ElSalvador,"Politics&SocietyMarch 2010vol. 38 no. 167-94.WilliamStanley,The
ProtectionRacketState. ElitePolitics,MilitaryExtortiogand Civil War in ElSalvador,TempleUniversityPress,
Philadelphia,1996.This is alsoa keyfindingof theTruthCommissionReport,UnitedNationsCommissionon the
Truth for El Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12 Year War inEl Salvador,U.N. Doe S/25500(March, 1993).

23By the beginningof 1984,therewere reportedto be overamillionand a half externaland internalSalvadoran
refugees,about25 percentof the population.This includedabout 500thousandinternallydisplacedand the rest
dividedbetweentheUnitedStates, Mexicoand otherCentralAmerican countries.See
http://www.mierationinformation.or_'Profiles/disnlav.efm?lD=636

AttorneyRobertG. Kerrigan: "Youneverheardof any complaintaboutthe killingof women- 1think the wordis
childrenandbabies."GeneralGarcla:"That dependsonwhattypeof abuseswerebeingcommitted.Within the
wholeconceptof whenabusehasbeen committed,therewere thosekinds of people,yes, I guess•yes."See Fordet J
ol v..lose GuillermoGarcla and CarlosEugenio l/idesCasanova,"DocketNo. 99-8359-CIV-HURLEY,WestPalm
BeachFlorida,October 18,2000, i 105,lines 3-7.
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for example, witnesses claimed that paramilitary troops from ORDEN, whose leadership

operated inside the Ministry of Defense, threw babies and children into the air, "slashing them

with machetes, cutting offtheir heads, and slitting them in two; '°_ two helicopter gunships shot

at fleeing civilians who could readily be identified from the air as non-combatants. In an

investigation of the 1981 massacre at El Mozote (see Case 5 below), forensic teams were able to

identify the bones of 131 children in a burned out convent - all under the age of twelve. Their

average age was six. None could have been a combatant. 26

These massacres were characterized by torture, deliberate mutilation and cruelty. In the

September 1980 massacre of Santa Rosita, for example, soldiers raped women, including one

who was six months pregnant, then tortured and subsequently killed 17 people. An 18-year-old

young woman named Julia was hung from a tree, sexually assaulted and then decapitated. Her

younger sister, Hilda, was tortured by cutting out her tongue and subsequently kitled. 27In the

July 1981 massacre of Rio Metayate, victims found the next morning under a suspension

bridge 2swere mostly between the ages of 18 and 24, although a 16-year-old mentally disabled

boy and a 12-year-old girl showing signs having been raped were also disoovered. :9 The bodies

had many "cuts all over, "3° some had their throats slit by machetes, fractures and other signs of

abuse and torture.

2s"300Salvadorpeasantsreportedmassacred",Chicago Tribune [Chicago, I11] 23 Feb1981:6.

•sThe firstforensicdig took placeinNovember 1991in ElMozote,and these digs are continuingto this date. The
Truth Commission,in detailingthis forensicinvestigationofthe conventduringthe ElMozot¢massacre,notes that
boneremainsof at least 143people werefound,but the numberofdunthscouldhave been fargreater in this one
building.Becausethe buildingitselfwas burntafter thechildrenweremachine-gunnedbyarmyla'oops,"many
younginfantsmayhavebeenentirelycrematedand otherchildrenmaynothave beencounted becans¢of extensive
fragmentationof bodyparts."

27Centroparala Promoei6nde DerechosHumanos"MadeleineLagadec',Masacres: Trazosde la historia
salvadorehanarradospor las victimas.El Salvador:Centropara la Promoei6nde DerechosHumanos.

z*RaymondBonnes."Salvadorrackedby massslayings:SecurityForcesaresaidto be ResponsibleforKilling28
Peasantsin LaReina,"New York Times12July 1981:9.

"Aweekof violence:Over200 mostlycivilians,confirmeddead;El Salvadorlaunchesatlackon leftists,"Boston
GlobeJuly 1981:5.

3oAlmaGuillermoprieto."Another MassSlayingOccursin ElSalvador".WashingtonPost 11July1981:AI6. Also
see Leadsin the ChalatenangoKillings.Confidential,CableSan Salvador,Excised Copy,05526, July22, 1981,
ES01884.
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D. Other Types of Abuses:

1) Extrajudicial killings and disappearances: The U.N.-mandated Commission on the

Truth in El Salvador compiled one important indicator of the distribution of types ofaboses

committed by military and security forces. Among over 22,000 complaints documented by this

Commission, 60% involved extrajudicial killings, 25% involved disappearances (which are

presumed to he permanently disappeared), 20% involved torture, and some alleged more than

one form of violence. 31When disappearances are considered killings, a full 85 % of all violence

involved extrajudicial killings. [See also the number of extrajudicial killings in Appendix ll].

2) Torture: Despite Defense Minister Garcia's persistent denials (see Section IX below),

the practice of torture was widespread. Indeed, torture appears to be a calculated element of the

military's strategy to instill terror in the population and defeat opposition to their rule. Not only

could torture elicit "confessions" of subversive activity from civilians suspected of being

sympathizers of the armed opposition, but the fear of torture also served to "pacify" the general

population and bolster the authority of the military and security forces. According to the U.S.

Government's 1983 Report on Human Rights in El Salvador: "The use of torture for

interrogation purposes has been a regular, albeit unquantiflable, practice by some members of the

Salvadoran security forces. "32

The most frequent types of torture reported were severe beatings, death threats, choking,

electric shock, smothering with a hood, drugging, sexual violence, submersion in water, burning

with cigarettes, and mock executions. Females were especially subject to rape and sexual assault.

The "Carter" technique (named after Former-President Jimmy Carter whose human rights

policies were anathema to the military) involved slowly crushing the testicles of male

prisoners. 33

Even though most torture victims were eventually killed or too afraid to talk, evidence of

torture is plentiful. Copious U.S. government documents, court testimonies, U.S. congressional

3sTheextentof torture is seriouslyunderestimatedbecausebodiesfoundwith evidenceof torturewere listedonlyas
murders,manyof the disappearedweremost likelytortured,andtorture survivorsoftendo not reportthis crime.

32SeeU.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"The Practiceof Tortureby the SalvadoranSecurityForces,"July6, 1984. Alao
see "Torture---FrankTalk withPresidentMagafiaand FunMinChavezMena,"June25, 1982,EL00760,and
"Torture,"July29, 1982,EL00761.

33"[Torture]"June 10, 1982,ES05471.
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_ I C ¸_,

and non-governmental reports, newspaper reports, and testimonies from Salvadoran military

deserters and refugees regarding torture are available. 34 The House Foreign Affairs Committee

protested "indiscriminate torture and murder" by Salvadoran security forces by imposing

restrictions on military aid, 35and a number of organizations including the American Public

Health Association, Amnesty International the American Civil Liberties Union and Human

Rights Watch documented torture. 36

In one example, a December 20, 1980 cable from the U.S. Embassy to the Secretary of

State recounts allegations of large-scale torture, beatings, and gang rape taking place in an Army

installation, the El Zapote barracks, which is located immediately across from the Casa

Presidential in San Salvador.3_ A June 10, 1982 secret cable describes the brutal torture of a

Green Cross volunteer from El Salvador's leading humanitarian agency, who was captured by

the National Police for handing out medicines to displaced refugees. Strapped to a rotating

wheel, forced to drink caustic lime, and hung by ropes, the reports of his torture were leaked and

widely reported, both internationally and in El Salvador, creating a firestorm in Washington. 3s

When the U.S. Ambassador visited National Police headquarters to protest allegations of torture,

Col. Lopez Nuila, the Director of the National Police (appointed by Minister Garcia), denied the

Salvadoranlawyerand formerparliamentarian,MarianellaGarcla,presidentof aSalvadoranHumanRights.
Commission,collectedandreportedincreasesintorture,includingthe useof chemicalsto slrip fleshand mutilate
bodiesbeyondrecognition.Knownto humanrightsgroupsthroughoutEurope,her subsequentmurderinmid-March
1983was widelyreportedthere,especiallyin Italy,Germanyand Scandinaviadue to herconnectionwithChristian
DemocraticParties.

3sSee"JuandeOnis,"HousePanel linksAid to SalvadormCurbon'IndiscriminateKilling andTorture,"New York
Times,April 29, 1981.

36Seefor example,JohnM. Goshko, "ACLU CriticizesEl SalvadorOverHumanRightsRecord,"WashingtonPast,
January27, 1982(273page report)and DanielSoutherland,"RightsGroupCitesAbuses in El Salvador,"Christian
ScienceMonitor,March9, 1982.

37Accordingtoa24 year-oldchauffeur,who washeld and torturedfor 36 hoursand subsequentlyconfidedin
another informant,those detainedat El Zapote includeddozensof yoongpeoplewhowere subjectedto torturewith
elec_ie implementsand held in "bathtub-liketanks of waterwithelectriccurrent."A gang-rapeera youngwoman
tookplacein frontof the detainee,whowas also taken toa hiddenprisonat El Churro ..." See U.S.Declassified
Document,"Tortureat ElZapote Barracks,"Cable,December20, 1980or "Alleged A_'ocitiesin El SalvadorArmy
Barracks,"Confidentialcable, SanSalvador,December20, 1980,ES01036.

3sSee "Torture,"Secretcable, June 10, 1982,EL00757."ReaganwarnsSalvadoragainst continuingtortureof
civilians,"WashingtonPost, July 25, 1982.
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existence of torture and accused the United States Embassy of"destroying the image of the

National Police," "lacking loyalty" and "betrayal. "39

In one of the most chilling cables, U.S. Ambassador Deane Hinton reports having met

with President Magaha, an ally of the military, to warn against the continuation of torture.

Ambassador Hinton stated that he told Magafia: "We have solid evidence of torture of

Salvadoran citizens while the individuals were in the custody of Security Forces such as the

Policla de Hacienda, the National Police and others." When Magafia responded that "those

nominally in command do nat take effective counter-measures" and committed himself "to work

with General Garcla to attack the problem," (emphasis added), Ambassador Hinton wrote this

private comment to Secretary of State Alexander Halg: "I am trying to carry out the sense of my

instructions without setting offa possible chain of events which could lead to greater pressure on

security forces to eliminate rather than release torture victims..."4° [Emphasis added].

E. Atrocities Personally Seen by this Expert: During my time in El Salvador, I saw

unidentified bodies with signs of torture lying by the side of the road leading to the airport, a

body in the parking lot of my hotel, and a number of bodies in the countryside. Some of these

victims had their mouths stuffed with branches or dirt to signify that they were killed due to their

support for or benefit from land reform.

In the offices of the Catholic Church, I reviewed hundreds of pictures of bodies, many of

which had signs of torture. Victims had been decapitated, had their skin removed, showed acid

bums on their genitals and needles through lips, were hanged, strangled or riddled with bullets. 1

watched scores of people pass through these church offices in search of their family members

and I visited makeshift morgues.

I visited El Play6n (Photo 1), a body dump used by death squads operating out of the

39 _O_e," Secretcable,July 29, 1982,EL00761.

40"Torture---FrunkTalkwith PresidentMagaflaandFONMINChavezMena,"secretcable to SlateDepartment,
June25, 1982,EL00760.The StateDepartment's1983Reporton HumanRightsadds:"During1983,elements
within thesecurityforcesused psychologicalandphysicalton'ureas arbin'arypunishmentor to extractinformation
fromthose suspectedof assistingthe armedguerrillamovement.... There is evidencethat the useof tortureoften
has beenprolongedandex_'eme.""Torture[TalkingPointsfor Meetingwith PresidentMaga_aand Ministerof
DefenseGarciaon Issue of Tortureby SecurityForces,"GovernmentCable fromSecretaryof StateA. Haig to the
U.S.Embassyin El Salvador,June12, 1982,EL00728.
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Photo 1:
Bodies st El Pinyon4t

militaryandsecurityforces.In 19821sawthe mutilatedbodiesof peoplelateridentifiedas

membersof the centristChristianDemocraticPartythatmanymilitaryofficersbelievedwere

"erypto-commanists."El Play6nwas less thanthreemiles fi'omtheheadquartersof threemajor

militaryunits,and th¢ roadbetweenthese headquartersandthis bodydumpwas heavily

patrolledbythe military.Victimscouldonlyhavebeenplacedthere byor with theapprovalof

officersof thearmedforces.42Thevolcanicrockof El Play6nwas litteredwith femurs,jaws and
skullswherebodieshadbeen thrown.

F. Summary:General Garela and Repression:Thedeath toll frommassacres,

extrajadicialkillings,anddirectassassinationsbymilitarydeathsquadstogetherwithsystematic

tortureand disappearancesmeansthatGeneralGarclapresidedoverthoworstperiodof

repressionin modemSalvadoranhistory.At least 75percent of reported violence in El Salvador

(l Phototakenby JohnHoagland,whowas sub--fly murderedinEl Salvador,andreproducedin "El Salvador:.
Workof ThirtyPhotographers,"WritersandReadersPublishingCooperstivcinNew York(198I) andmad(:
availableto thisauthorby JohnHoagland.

42U.S. embassyofficialsalso visitedEl Piny6mSeeDeclassifiedDocument,Cable,"Visit to El Play6nBody
Dump,"desc_'bingvisitby U.S.Embassyofficials on 4/21/82. Dateof cablenot legible.
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occurred during General Garcla "stenure as Defense Minister, as illustrated by UN Truth

Commission estimates below:

Figure3:
Dates of AtrocitiesMeasuredby Truth CommissionComplaints

IV. RESPONSIBILITY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES AND IMPUNITY OF THE
ARMED FORCES UNDER DEFENSE MINISTER GARC[A

A. The military and security forces committed the majority of violations of human

rights. The Salvadoran conflict began as state repression and turned into a full-scale civil war

between two armies by January1981. 43All reliable sources (including U.S. government reports,

scholarly writings, non-governmental human rights reports, the UM. Truth Commission, and the

43Whilearmedguerrillasoperatedin El Salvadoras earlyas the beginningof the 1970s,thesegroupswere initially
smallwith littlesupport.Repressionfedtheirgrowthas well as theirabilityto unify.The unitedFMLH,madeupof
five smallerguerrillagroups,wasnotformeduntilOctober19, 1980.The firstimportantmilitaryactionsof the
FMLNdidnotoccuruntilJaunery1981,weUafterthe dascentinto massstateterror.
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statements of Salvadoran officers themselves) attribute the great majority of abuses against

civilians to the El Salvadoran Armed Forces, meaning both the military and security forces. 44

Salvadorans at the time agreed with this conclusion, regardless of political persuasion. 4s The

FMLN guerrilla army also violated human rights, particularly one armed group, but statistics t

repeatedly show that the overwhelming perpetrator of civilian deaths is the El Salvador Armed

Forces. Indeed, afull 85percent of the complaints filed with the U.N Commission on the Truth

concerned abuses committed by the military and security forces, associated paramilitary units,

and heavily armed killers in civilian clothing known as "death squads" that generally operated

out of the facilities of the armed forces. Seventy five percent of these murders are attributable to

military in uniform. 46

Especially in the early years of repression, the highest-ranking officers openly admitted

the involvement of the military and security forces. Colonel Carraaza, Garcia's Vice Minister of

Defense (who was later held responsible for torture in a civil suit in the United States), 4_for

example, explained: "Abuses are committed, and there may be some cases of torture, but this is

44"Embassyreportsmakeclearthat the securityforcesand themilita_ areresponsibleformuchof the killingsand
humanrightsabusesin the country."See PatriciaDarien,"U.S. ResponsetoAssassinationof FDRLeaders,"
Departmentof State,Briefing,December4, 1980.

4sSee forexample,the statementof AmbassadorDeaneHintun,an allyof the military:"All civilianstalked to,
regardlessof degreeof supportforthe government,attributedthe bulkof violentciviliandeathsto the military."
"The HumanRightsSituationin EasternEl Salvador."Confidential,CableSan Salvador,January17, 1983,
EL00772.Themajorresponsibilityof thearmedforcesforthemassacres,murdersand torturesof civilians is not
disputed,exceptby someofficersfromthe peried. Sourcesare varied,includingall U.S. ambassadorsto ElSalvador
who eventuallyreachedthis conclusion,whetherservingunderDemocraticorRepublicanadministrationsas well as
U.S.governmentorgovernmentcommissionedstudies.Forexample,a Departmentof DefensecommissionedRand
CorporationStudyina scathingreportdiscussingthe"militao,'skillingandbrutalizingof civilians"concludedthat
the armedforces"commitabases witha regularitythatsquanderswhatevergoodwillthey manage to engender."
See Schwarz,BenjaminC., AmericanCounterinsurgencyl)octrinean/E/Sa/vadar, RAND,SantaMonica, 1991,
especiallypages22-44.

Somestatisticsare enteredtwicebecausetheyappearin two categories.See UnitedNationsCommissionon the
TruthforEl Salvador,From Madnessto Hope: The12-YearWarin ElSalvador, U.N. Doc S/25500(March, 1993).
Notethat the FMLNalso committedsystematichuman rightsabuses,includingkidnappingandmurder,which I
helpedtodocumentduringthe war. Nonetheless,thereis noquestionthat the level of abuseby the rebelforceswas
smallwhen comparedtothat of the armedforces,andfarfewerkillingsof civilianscan be attributedto them. This is
reflectedin thesmallnumberof complaintslodgedagainstthemin theTruthCommission,about five(5) percent.

47httD://seholar._oogle.eom/scholarcase?case=14600875171539553163&hl=en&assdt=2&asvis--I&oi=scholarr

/
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because our men lack training and equipment. "4s Colonel

the commander of the very repressive National Guard, was more straightforward, stating that the

security forces and the army were guilty of a "large number of the abuses attributed to them," but

,'up to now the military high command felt that the benefits outweighed the disadvantages. "49

Perhaps the most forthright of all (before he was warned not to openly make such comments)

was another colonel, who remarked to this author: "We killed 30,000 peasants in 1932, and they

were quiet for 50 years. All we want is another 50 years. "5°

B. A Deliberate Policy: Massacres, murder, torture and other forms of abuse by the

military and security forces formed part of a deliberate policy of state terror - an "all-out war of

extermination" against civilians to defeat demands for social reform and an end to the

domination of the armed forces. State terror was aimed at fragmenting and destroying civilian

opposition through mass murder and indiscriminate disappearances of members of political

organizations, educational or religious institutions, trade unions, and peasant movements.

Numerous academic studies as well as the U.N. Truth Commission d_smlss:"" "all posslbdity'" that

these [human rights abuses] were isolated incidents or excesses committed by soldiers and their

!mmediate commanding officers. [...] Everything indicates that these deaths took place as part of

a pattern of conduct, a deliberate strategy to eliminate or terrorize the population.. ,,51

'isTherestof ColonelCarranza'sinterviewin theChristianScienceMonitoris especiallyrevealing:"The firsttime
thedeathsquadsappeared,"the Colonelsaid, dressedincombatfatiguesandoutfittedwitha 45-antomaticpistoland
huge knifestrappedto his hip, "they appearedinBrazil.Thosein the deathsquadswerepoliceofficialswhoshot
criminals,mostlythieves.Therewasno lawthenandnoway to putthemin jail. Everytimethepolicearrested
someone,they wereset fi'ee,so crimeswentunpaid.We,too, foundthatthejustice systemdidnotpunishthe
terroristsherewho attackedthe populationandso we hadto takemeasuresonourown." See ChrisHedges,
"CongressWeighsAidto El SalvadorSecurityForces,"Specialto the ChristianScience Monitor,May 30, 1984.

49"Meetingwith ApostolicAdministxationandMediationOfficer,"declassifieddocumentof the StateDepartment,
n.d.,07974.

soThiscolonelwas promisedanonymityduringour 1983interviewin SanSalvador.He was referringto what
Salvadoranscallthe"matanza," the 1932peasantuprisingin thewesterndepartmentsthat was suppressedbythe
militarygovernmentledby MaximilianoHemfindezMartinez.Thisrebellionended inethnocide,claimingthe lives
of anywherebetween10,000and40,000peasantsandindigenouspeople.A heroto themilitary,especiallyduring
the civilwar,his name was givento oneof the prominentdeathsquadsactingout of the militaryandsecurityforces.
Thisdeathsquadusedthe E./Playdnbodydumppicturedabove.See "DeathSquadDeniesLinkto RightWing
Kidnapper...andClaimsResponsibilityforBodiesatElPlay6n,"StateDepartmentcable,San Salvador,01099,
February9, 1982,ES02579. Alsosee "BriefingPaperon RightWingTerrorisminEl Salvador,"excisedcopy,
October27, 1983,EL00110.

sl UnitedNationsCommissionon theTruthforEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12-Year Warin El
Salvador,U.N.Doc S/25500(March,1993). Also seeespecially,Schwarz,BenjaminC., American
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Pattern of Conduct: El Salvador is not a story of"a few bad apples." The testimony of

surviving witnesses and information from a wide variety of sources are remarkably consistent,

and they reveal common archetypes of repression and specific atrocities suffered. 52"lhis is also

the case with massacres. Their sheer number during the Garcia period and the fact that these

massacres involved all of the security forces, most military units, death squads, and the

paramilitary in either individual or combined operations (as well as sometimes including the

army of neighboring Honduras) demonstrate a deliberate strategy. This is evident in the (partial)

list of 58 massacres compiled and presented in Appendix III. It is also evident by the

occurrence of massacres in 12 of the 14 departments across the country, with the exception of

border areas with Guatemala and Nicaragua. As the U.N. Truth Commission concluded: "It is

impossible to blame this pattern of conduct on local commanders and to claim that senior

commanders did not know anything about it."53

Authorized from Above: Massacres Directed by the General Staff, Headed by

General Garcia: Copies of actual authorizations and/or orders cannot be obtained (and most

likely no longer exist) for this period, but significant evidence demonstrates the responsibility of

the High Command, presided over by Minister Garcia, for the largest massacres. The Minister of

Defense ran a highly centralized operation, as demonstrated in PartVI below. Where massacres

involved uniformed soldiers and security agents as well as paramilitary units acting in combined

operations, the coordination necessary required the active participation of the entire High

Command, including the most important military decision-maker in the country. Combined

operations involved a number of different forces and battalions (sometimes from neighboring

Honduras), helicopters and other prized military equipment, and they required troop and

CounterinsurgencyDactrineandEl Salvador,RAND Corporation,SantaMonice,1991;Americas Watch,Free
Fire:A Reporton HumanRightsin El Salvador,Fifth Supplement,August 1984,Draining in the Sea,Sixth
Supplementto the Reporton HumanRightsin ElSalvador,March 1985.

52Thiswriter interviewedstuwivorsof the 1980and 1982Rio Sumpulmassacresinsidea refugeecamplocated in
Hondurasin 1982.Their testimonieswereconsistentwith reports fromAmnestyInternational,HumanRights
Watch,newspaperreportsandother sources,and they werealso consistentwith "internal" refugees interviewed
insideElSalvadorwhohad survivedothersimilarmassacres.Manybore scarson their bodies. See, for example,
AmnestyInternational,"Atrecities in El Salvador,"March1982or see the letter by the AppropriationsComminee
of the U.S.Senateto Secretaryof StateAlexanderHaig,December30, 1981,ES02343.

53UnitedNationsCommissionon the Truthfor El Salvador,FromMadnesstoHope: The 12 YearWar inEl
Salvador,U.N.Doe S/25500(Match, 1993)
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equipment movements across the country. For example, the May 1982 massacre, called "la

Guinda de Mayo" by peasants and "Operaci6n Limpieza" by the Salvadoran military involved

the coordinated actions of 19 different Salvadoran military units 5_and at least two Honduran

battalions. An operation of this size and coordination could not have been carried out without

authorization from the very top.

The participation of armed forces from Honduras is especially strong evidence of

authorization and coordination directed from the High Command, where General Garcia

presided. 55Because the Salvadoran and Honduran military had a recent history of warfare and

intense animosity, and any formal peace treaty to resolve their "soccer war" was not signed

between them until afie___£rtheir first joint operation, 56the Rio Sampul massacre in May 1980, any

coordinated activity would have to be determined at the highest level. In the May 1982 La

Guinda military operation, several thousand Honduran troops were involved in across-state

coordination. This could not have occurred without the agreement of the leaders of both

militaries given their traditional animosity. Since this was a very significant change in the policy

and relations between these neighboring hostile militaries, it is inconceivable that massacres

involving coordination between them were not agreed upon, authorized and coordinated from the

very top.

Theseunitsincluded:the AtlacatlandBelloso(BIRI)Battalions,twobattalionsfromDM-I (El Sierpey Los
Tigres),two fromDM-2 (Sesuntepeque),one batallioofromDM-3(La Union),one fromDM-4 (SanFrancisco
Gotera),one fromDM-5 (Cojutepeque),one fromDM-7(Ahunchapan),one battalioneach from Brigades1-6,the
TreasuryPolice,the NationalGuard,andtroopsfromCavalry,Artilleryandthe Air Force. Finally,two Honduran
battalionswerealso involvedand,most likely,one battalionfromGuatemala(Los C.aibiles).In all,atleast 14,000
troopsdescendedintothis area,which wassupposedto bea demilitarizedzonebetweenEl SalvadorandHonduras.
See "Inforrnesobre ElOperativoMilitarydeMayo 1982",preparedin November1992as backgroundfor theTruth
Commission.

s_See,"HonduranArmyJoinsSalvadorBattle,"AssociatedPressandEdmomon Journal, July4, 1982."The
SalvadoranArmedForcesconfu'medSundaythat the HonduranArmycrossedthe border,"reportedthe Telegraph
HeraldonJuly5, 1982,which also citedaNew YorkTimesreportthatfrom2,000-3,000troopsware involvedin
anti-guerrilinactivitiesandmassacresof civiliansin easternMoraz/mprovince.

La guerradelfutbol, also knownas the SoccerWar, wasfoughtbetweenEl Salvadorand Hondurasin 1969and
didnot result inasignedpeace treatyuntilOctober30, 1980,when bothcountriesagreedto puttheir borderdisputes
and immigrationissuesbeforethe InternationalCourtof Jnstice,perhapsasa resultof theircoordinatedactivitiesin
the firstRio Sumpol(1980)massacre.[See IllustrativeCase1].Thewardisplacedover300,000 Salvadoransand led
to stronganimositybetweenthetwo militaries,thus it is notcrediblethat coordinatedmilitaryactionscouldhave
occurredwithoutapprovalof thetop commandersin the armedforces, includingGeneralGarcin. In 1992,the Court
awardedmostdisputedterritoryto Honduras.SeeThomasP. Anderson,The Warof the Dispossessed:Honduras
and EISalvador1969.Lincoln:Universityof NebraskaPress, 1981.
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U.S. government officials certainly believed Minister of Defense Garcia could control the

mass killing of civilians in its "free fire zones, )' should he be convinced to want to do so.

Knowing that this would not be easy, Ambassador Hinton specifically requested that the

Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, and even the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

bring their combined pressure to bear on an obviously recalcitrant Garcia s) to curb this abuse

during his visit to Washington. Ambassador Hinton warned of"reports of Salvadoran army

massacres of women and children along the Rio Lempa and in Chalatenango," and noted that an

embassy official had wimessed a helicopter machine gun attack on unarmed civilians. Pointing

out the difficulties in countering accusations "of genocide" under these circumstances, Hinton's

"talking points" for the Washington meeting with Garcia are notable:

• Creation of free fire zones in El Salvador or army-air force behavior as if
such zones exist could have gravest consequences for our continued
cooperation and our hopes to provide continued U.S. assistance.

• U.S. public opinion and congressional support for administration could be
rapidly eroded unless Garcia and company keep their forces under strict
control.

• In my view, Garcia will take message more seriously if it comes from
SECDEF as well as SECSTATE. In addition, perhaps blunt talk by senior
U.S. general, e.g., Chairman, JCS, would be effective. 58

C. The State Assumes Formal and Legal Responsibility: That the military and security

forces were responsible for the great majority, though not all, human rights abuses has been

recognized by the State of El Salvador in a number of recent judicial proceedings and formal

events. For example, the State acknowledged formal responsibility for the March 1980 murder of

Archbishop Romero and subsequent failure to investigate, the December 1981 massacre of more

than I000 villagers in El Mozote, 59and other specific crimes. Most important, in 2010 the State

of El Salvador also accepted the responsibility for widespread atrocities carried out by state

sTThis reluctanceis notedrepeatedlyin U.S.documentsandis also notedin thestudyof the Salvadoranmilitaryby
U.S.GeneralWoemerCommanderof the SouthernCommand,who writesaboutthe leadershipof theirmilitary:
"Thereexists an acceptanceof andnumbnessto, the useof force.This in turnhas promoteda rationalizationamong
thecombatantsthatservesto legitimizeviolence."See "Reportof the El SalvadorMilitaryStrategyAssistance
Team (Draft),"BrigadierGeneralFredWoemer,San Salvador,El Salvador: September12, 1981,ES02030.

sa"SomeToughDiscussionwith Garcia,"secretcable,November7, 1981,EL00728.

s9El SalvadorAdmireCulpaen la MataazadeElMozoteTresD6cadasDespu6s".ABClnternacional [Spain],April
24, 2012. MarcosAleman,"Salvadoranleaderapologizesforbishop'skilling,"SanDiegoNews, March24, 2010.
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institutions, especially the military and security forces, which committed:

"grave violations of human rights and abuses of power, made illegitimate use of
violence, broke the constitutional order and violated basic norms of decency and
peace. The crimes committed included massacres, extrajudicial killing, forced
disappearances, torture, sexual abuse, arbitrarydeprivation of liberty and other
acts of repression. The majority of these abuses were committed against
defenseless civilians far from conflict. The state is responsible, both for its actions
and well as its omissions...'_

D. Absolute Impunity: Despite gross and systematic violations of human fights, not a

single Salvadoran military officer was ever held accountable for human rights abuses during the

tenure of General Garcla. What is especially striking, given this abysmal record of widespread

abuse, is that no senior military officer was ever prosecuted for human rights crimes until 1991.

This impunity has been repeatedly recognized. As one declassified document states: "The

Salvadoran officer corps traditionally has escaped prosecution for any human rights

violatiuns. ''6| Concerns regarding the impunity of the officer corps are raised frequently in

Department of Defense studies, 62 the Truth Commission Report, and in testimony presented to

the U.S. Congress. As Ambassador Corr stated, summing up the period including General

Garcia's tenure as Minister of Defense: "We were unable to prosecute an officer on a human

rights crime... Not only has no higher ranking officer ever been convicted of a human rights
!

violation, none has been dismissed for ineptitude in combat or gross misuse of government funds

or other corrupt practices. "63

6o[translationby author].The Spanishtextcan befoundat"DiscursoPresidante,MauricioFunesXVlll Aniversario
de la f'u'made los AcuerdosdePaz 16Enero2010,availablem
httv_/www.archiv_cn.contranunt_.c_m_sv/d_eament_s/discurs_-Dr_sidente-maurici_-funes-xviii-aniv_rsari_-d¢-la-
firma-de-los-acuerdos-de-naz

61See "ElSalvador:JesuitPriestCaseUpdate,"WorkingPaper,July3I, 1990,from DefenseIntelligenceAgency,
EL00526.Alsosee "SalvadoranMilitaryImmunityto Punishment,"August24, 1990,fromU.S.Cunlzal
IntelligenceAgency,EL00331.

Witness,forexample,the reportof BrigadierGeneralFredWocrner,whowrotein 1981:"The ArmedForces,as
an institution,hasdemonstratedaremarkablecapacityfortoleratingunprofessionalandimproperconductwhich
doesnotflu'eatenthe institution.Thistolerancehasmadethe institutionreluctantto admonishitsownforerrorsof
professionaljudgment,actsof vinlence,and impropriety...Thus,theArmedForcesprotectsitsown,ignoring,
suppressing,coveringup,orat mostimposingminorpunishment"See "Reportof the El SalvadorMilitaryStrategy
AssistanceTeam(Draft),"BrigadierGeneralFredWoerner,San Salvador,El Salvador:September12, 1981,
ES02030.

AmbassadorCotrcontinued:"ThemilituiT hasshown itselfto be unableto policeitselfandcarryoutany sortof
investigation..."..."The unwillingnessof militaryofficersto submitfellowofficersto publicscrutinyis strongly
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This total impunity was a deliberate policy stemming from the very top of the armed

forces hierarchy. In case aRcr case, as demonstrated below, impunity could not have occurred

without the direct knowledge, assistance and participation of Minister of Defense Garcia.

Massacres and other widespread violations of human rights were reported to him repeatedly, yet

there is no evidence that any effort was made to investigate them. To the contrary, justice was

repeatedly denied, delayed or obstructed through acts of commission and omission.

V. CONTEXT: GARC[A TAI_S CONTROL FACING DEMANDS FOR REFORM

General Garcia was the single most powerful figure in the Salvadoran military and

security forces during his tenure as Defense Minister. To understand why he exercised power

and authority in the mode that he did requires a brief examination of El Salvador's history and

the means by which the Defense Minister came to power.

A. Traditional Military Dictatorship: El Salvador's armed forces were different from

those in countries with civilian control. Historically, El Salvador's armed forces were the

government, forming one of the longest continuous military dictatorships in Latin American

history. A series of military governments or military-dominated governments ruled this tiny

country almost without interruption from 1932 until the and of the Salvadoran civil war in 1992.

This constituted one of the longest standing military dictatorships in Latin American history. For

sixty years, the Salvadoran Armed Forces was both the government and the most powerful

organization in the country. 64[Figure 4].

All military governments were allied with the country's wealthiest landowners, often

referred to as the "oligarchy" or the "fourteen families." Land was the key to the wealth of this

small group; the oligarchy owned a full 78 percent of El Salvador's arabic territory that was

operated in a feudal-like system. Labor exploitation was notorious; landowners paid virtual

entrenchedhathementalityof the officercorpsandis notlikelyto diminishformany years."See U.S.Ambassador
EdwinCorr'sdetaileddiscussionin "PostPlanReporting:Military'sResponseto HumanRightsAccusations,"
.lane29, 1988,EL00961,fromAmbassadorEdwinCon',U.S.EmbassySan Salvador,to U.S.Departmentof State.

Itspowerwas formallybasedon theMilitaryCodeof El Salvador,Ordenanzadel EjJrcito.See MilitaryCode of
El Salvador,Ordenan:adel EjJrcito(1934).TheOrdenan:awasadoptedafterwhatSalvadoranscall theGreat
Massacreor Matanzaof peasantsin 1932,and it makesthe armedforcesthe mostpowerfulinstitatiortin the
country.
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Figure 4:
The Military in Power

slave wages to rural workers planting coffee, sugar cane, and cotton; they kept their workers

under control through a system of repression conducted principally by the National Guard, other

security forces and their associated paramilitary, ORDEN. By the outbreak of clvil war, El

Salvador represented one of the clearest cases of acute labor exploitation in the world. 6s

The armed forces, especially the National Guard, guaranteed the perpetuation of this

highly unequal and desperately poor coffee exporting economy and, in return, the officer corps

especially benefited. Tasked especially with prohibiting trade union organizing among rural

workers, 66the National Guard was the most elite military force, the best paid, and the most

In 1978,over70 percentof the Salvadoranpopulationlived in abjectmisery.Fifty-eightpercentof the population
earnedtendollarsor less amonthandmostof theruralpopulationhadworkforonlyone thirdof the year.Seventy
percentof childrenunderfive yearsof age weremalnourished,the enormousmajorityof thepopulationhadno
accessto medicalcare,andperenpitacaloricconsumptionratewasthe lowestin thewesternhemispbere.Shortly
beforeopen conflictbegan,El Salvador'spercapitaincomewas the lowest inLatinAmericaandit wasone of the
poorestof the developingcountries.Besidesthe acute landconcanlrafion,95 percentof the ruralpopulationwas
illiterate. See SujitDurra,"El Salvador:.TowardsAnotherVietnam,"Socia/Sc/era_t, VoL I0, No. 2 (Feb., 1982).

_ TheNationalGuardwas paidthreetimesas muchasmost armysoldiersafteritsformation,;ittnokon the chiff
taskof enforcingthe 1907AgrarianCode (Ley_dgraria)thatprohibitedwadeunionorganizingamongruralworkers.
NationalGuardposts wereoldenlocatedon coffeeestates,andtheNationalGuardoI_n served as a virtual
employmentagencyforlandlordsandindush'ialistsseekingsecurityforce personnelwhowould do securityworkfor
companiesandfarms.See "PreliminaryAssessmentof the Situationin El Salvador,"DeclassifiedStateDepar_ent
Cable,SanSalvador,March19, 1980,ES02035.
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closely aligned with the coffee oligarchy. In urban areas, the National Police served a similar

function, targeting trade unionists, religious personnel, teachers and others seeking to change this

system of gross inequalities. In this system, the very small officer corps was the privileged class

inside the military; officers perpetuated their own power, _7 and they used their position to benefit

the Salvadoran Armed Forces as an institution 6s as well as to become wealthy themselves. 69

Notoriously corrupt, 7° especially at the very top where sinecures such as ANTEL (the military-
71 ,, • .

run telephone company) were controlled, the officer corps acted as a West Point protection

racket gone berserk. "72 Their system permitted a rotating distribution of financial rewards as

_7The officer corps was the sole road to upwardmobility in a rigid social structure. In order to enter the Geratdo
Bah'los Military School, a candidate had to be recommended by a high-ranking officer, with the children of military
families getting preferential treatment.This created a privileged military caste.

The military's social security fund allowed the Salvadoran ArmedForces to become the single most powerful
economic ingitutinn in El Sal,_ador.This fxmdg_ew fxom less than $2 million in 19_,0to more than $100 million in
1988. These benefits were normally reserved only for officers.

69Officers received payoffs from men doing business in their territory;they made profits on food budgets of the
troops under their commands; they would siphon monies from a unit's payroll; and they were offered directorships
and jobs in private business aRer retirement. In one well-known case, the chief of staffofthe Salvadoran army was
convicted in a US federal court in New York for his part in a scheme to sell $2.5 million worth of machine guns to
American gangsters;be was supposed to be providing these weapons to his own troops. See Joel Miliman,"EI
Salvador's Army: A Force Unto Itself." New York Times Maga:ine. December 10, 1989.

7oAs this author and others discovered in investigations conducted in El Salvador for members of the U.S. House of
Representatives, as U.S. aid poured into the country, senior officers invented "ghost soldiers" and pocketed the
paychecks of these phony men under their command; they kept dead soldiers on the payroll so senior officers could
collect their salaries, and they forced conscripts to buy high-priced food (some of it marked as U.S. aid/not for sale),
new uniformsand even boot polish at a profit to their commanders. The Rand Corporation's especially damning
reporton this subject notes that "the greed and apparent tactical incompetence of Salvadoran military officers has so
exasperated American experts posted in El Salvador that all the individuals interviewed for this report.., believe that
the Salvadoranmilitary does not wish to win the war because in doing so it would lose the American aid that has
enriched it forthe past decadeY Benjamin Schwarz, American Counterinsurgency Doctrine and EISalvador, RAND
(1991). See also Joel Millman, E/Salvador "sArmy: A Force onto Itself, New York Times Magazine, December 10,
1989.

n A colonel told reporters that he had found between $12 and $18 million dollars of fictitious invoices relating to an
earth satellite station while briefly examining ANTEL files. Gun-ranning operations, the resale of U.S. military
equipment to underworldfigures (as a notorious case involving the Army ChiefofStaffCol, Manuel Rodriguez
showed), the theft of U.S. economic aid, and the systematic robberyof remittances were also sources of greatprofit.
See Adam Hochschild, Inside the Slaughterhouse, Mother Jones. Jane 1983 and The Titusville Herald, Jane 16,
1976.

7_This is the conclusion of one of the best studies of the Salvadoran Armed Forces by the U.S. military, often called
"the fourcolonels" report. See AJ. Bacevich, etc. American Military Power in Small Wars: The Case of El
Salvador(1988); on corruption, see also William Stanley, The Protection Racket State: Elite Politics, Military
Extortinn,and Civil War in El Salvador (1996). Brigadier General Fred Woemer, Report of the El Salvador
Military Strategy Assistance Team San Salvador, El Salvador: September 12-November 3, 19gl. RAND, National
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officers gained seniority, and it fostered strong institutional self-protection through loyalty to the

group. 73The net iesult was complete impunity for officers regardless of their behavior and a

strong landowner-military alliance to perpetrate military rule.

B. The Growth of Opposition and the Military's Strategic Dilemma: Given

widespread poverty and miserable living conditions, demands grew for land reform, a minimum

• wage, and an end to the military rule that blocked both. By the 1970s, the ruling Salvadoran

Armed Forces and their landlord allies faced a strategic dilemma: to permit a measure of reform

that could defuse an increasingly volatile situation or to repress reform completely. When the

Salvadoran Armed Forces cancelled the 1972 elections to preventthe unprecedented presidential

victory of Jose Napoleon Duarte from the Christian Democratic Party in a failed effort to stem

the reformist tide, and when one military president attempting to carry out a very modest land

reformTMwas overthrown in 1977 by hardline officers, the Salvadoran Armed Forces unleashed a

new round of targeted repressio n.

But rather than crush dissent as in the past, this new round of repression sparked

unprecedented civilian mobilization and unity through the formation ofa hugepopular

movement, the largest in El Salvador's history, This "popular forum" represented an alliance

between 14 civilian organizations, including all three non-military parties from center-right to

left; it demanded free and fair elections, a minimum wage, land reform, an end to repression, and

the transition to democracy. Different groups of armed leftist rebels also challenged the military,

but since they were still small and disunited at this point (only becoming a powerful guerrilla

DefenseResearchInstitute,"AmericanCounterinsurgencyDoctrineandElSalvador:TheFrustrationsof Reform
andtheIllusionsof NationBuilding" BenjaminC. Schwarz.Santa Monica,CA: RAND, 1991.

n As one declassifieddocumentexpressedit:"...the officercorpsis a cohesiveandinsulargroupwith strong
lifelongloyalties,particularlyto fellow membersof eachgraduationclass,ortanda. As a result,officers rarely
cooperge in the prosecutionof theircolleagues."See "[DiscussesSalvadoranMilitaryImmunityto Punishment],"
Article,August24, 1990,EL00331.On the tandasystem,see also BrianJ.Bosch, TheSalvadoranOflTcerCorps
and the Final Offensiveof 1981,Reportof theEl SalvadorMilitaryStrategyAssistanceTeam(1981) andBenjamin
Schwarz,AmericanCounterinsurgencyDoctrineand ElSalvador,RAND(1991).

_4Thisminimalreform,though suggestedby a militarypresident,provokedan immediateominousresponsewith
the military,that is, theappeaxanceof theArmed ForcesforAnti-CommunistLiberation(FALANGE),a deathsquad
that immediatelysentenceda numberof regimeopponentsto death,especiallyteachers,journalists,priestsandtrade
unionists. Thisoriginalsquad arose fromANSESAL, the intelligenceunit of the armedforces,where Roberto
D'Aubuissunoperated(seebelow), butwas linkedquicklyto the intelligencesection(S-2) of the .NationalGuard.
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movement after the massive repression of 1980),75the armed forces viewed this civilian popular

mobilization as a far greater threat to their rule.

C, The October 1979 Coup: The end of military rule seemed inevitable when a group of

younger reformist military officers (JuventudMilitar or Young Officers Movement) sided with

the civilian opposition for the first time and overthrew General Romero in October 1979.

Demanding a transition to civilian rule, an end to human rights abuses and a significant land

reform, these reformist officers invited civilian representatives of the opposition tojoin them in a

provisional civil-military junta aimed at transitioning to democracy. To demonstrate their

intentions, the Young Officers Movement immediately decreed the disbanding of the repressive

and widely feared civil guard (ORDEN) and the military intelligence center (ANSESAL). It also

freed political prisoners, purged or retired some well-known repressive officers, and scheduled

elections for February 1982. These young officers strongly believed that reform was essential for

avoiding widespread bloodshed - a position presciently echoed by U.S. Ambassador Robert

White, who warned Secretary of State Cyrus Vance of the possibility of"a great deal of

unselective phoenix-type killing.,?'76 /

D. Garcia Maneuvers into the Position of Minister of Defense: For General Garcia,

the Young Officers coup proved to be both a challenge and an opportunity. The challenge was to

seek a strategy that would maintain the overwhelming power of the military and his position /

J

within it while simultaneously retaining U.S. assistance, which appeared increasingly likely to

disappear, r7 The opportunity was to become the most powerful person in El Salvador-, a

7sThearmedopposition,which waseventuallycalledtheFarabundoMartiLiberationFront,was initiallysmall and
vet3,divided. Asrepressiongrew,the armedoppositiongrewas well and eventuallyunited in the FMLNat theend
of 1980.

76"If somethinglike the foregoingdoes nothappen,I can see the securityforcesimpelledby the logicof their
brutalityagainstthe poor,joining forces again withthe reactionaryright,theirtraditionalhome. The army,which
prizesunity,wouldinall probabilitybe draggedalongby thenationalguardand police,a great deal of unseleetive
phoenix-typekillingwouldfollowover the next fourto six months,providingthe ultra-lefta field-dayfor stirringup
popularindignation."See"PreliminaryAssessmentof Situationin ElSalvador,"SecretCable, 2038, March19,
1980,EL00665.

rl In September,shortlybefore the October1979coup,Assistant Secretaryof state for LatinAmerican Affairs,
VironVaky,calledfor reformin Cenu'alAmericaand notedthat El Salvadorwas the counuymost likelyto collapse
withoutbadlyneededreform- aspeechthat was viewedinside the militaryas a warningfor it to "putits housein
order."MichaelMcClintock,TheAmericanConnection:E/Salvador,ZealBooks, 1985.Later,AmbassadorRobert
White,backedby the CarterAdministration,insistedon evidenceof reform,particularlya land reform.
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desirable goal for this ambitious senior officer who had expected to be named military president

in 1977 and instead saw his presidential aspirations and those ofcolleagues working with him in

the telephone company (ANTEL) blocked by General Romero. _s It did not take him long to

accomplish both.

In a behavior pattern that would become familiar, General Garcia played all sides in the

intense struggle for a new provisional government - telling all politically relevant actors what J
v"they wanted to hear and dissembling whenever necessary. Having already secretly plotted a coup

himself as early as May 1979 with the assistance of his ANTEL group and notorious hardliners

like Cols. Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova and Major Roberto D',_,ubuisson 79, Garcia then

proved adept at reassuring the reformers that he actually was one of them. This was especially /

important to gain the support of both the Young Officers Movement as well as U.S. officials

inside El Salvador who knew about the coup beforehand, knew Garcia, and favored a modest

land reform, s° To both, Garcia presented himself as a reformer disdained by (soon-to-be

_sThe "Equipo Molina," which would formthe high command after the October 1979 coup, was a group of officers
that had once beenthe special presidentialguardof PresideatMollna and been matginalized underthe Rnmero
militarygovernment that eye,brew Molina. Three of these officers---Guti6rrez,Garcia, and Carsanza--had held
prime positions underthe formerMolina administration,jointly controlling the national telephone company
AblTEL. Using false invoicing and misallocation of $16 to $18 million, they had made"extra" monies, accordingto
blew YorkTimes reporterRaymond Bonnet, Wealmess and Deceit. US. Policy and El Salvador, Times Books, Hew
York, 1984. Bonnet quotes a U.S. diplomat: "You're entitled to your piece of the plunder,but not to that
magnitude." Thus, Romero's selection as military presidentnot only cost Garciathe presidency, but also removed
him and his associates from their ABITELpositions and sent them to lower-status troop commands (or in Gnti6rrez's
case, to a repairshop). See also William Stanley The Protection Racket State: Elite Politics. Military Extortion and
Civil Warin ElSolvador. Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 151.

OnOctober 5, 1979 President Romero personallyaccused Gatcia, Vides Casanova, and Gatierrez of plotting
against him. In fact, in May 1979, Garcia, Gntierrez and Vides Casanova held conversations with several majorsof
the 1963class, especially MajorRoberto D'Abuisson, and they agreed to pool resources in planninga coup. This
planning proceededsmoothly, and by Oc_ber, Colonel Garciaand his ANTEL colleagues, Colonel Gutierrez and
Colonel Vides Casanovahad already won over the majorityof middle-ranking officers and sought the supportof the
militaryregimes of Brazil, Chile, Argentinaand Panama. Interviewswith military officers by this author, 1981-2009
and "GeneralJose Guillermo GarcinMerino," Excised Copy, CentralIntelligence Agency, September 12, 1986.
EL00210.

so Unlike many of the other colonels, Garclawas known to U.S. officials, who seemed initially to believe his
protestations in support of broad reform. Salvadoran military and political elites "almost universally believed" that
Guti6rrez,Gamla and Colonel NicolAs Carranza(who becamevice-minister of defeuse after the coop) were on the
CIA payroll because the CIA routinelyestablished contactswith national telephone systems, where raw intelligence
was gathered. "Officials like Guti6rrez, Catranza, and Garciawho had held top positions in ANTEL in the 1970s
were likely to have had such connections," Stanley (1996, 144), wrote; in Carranza's case, he admitted his role as a
paid informer in court testimony. The other candidate fordefense, Colonel Rune Guerra,was a reformerthat had led
junior officers in the October coup andwas unknown to U.S. officials. See also, Dial Torgerson, "El Salvador's
Defense Minister a Skilled Survivor-at Politics". Los Angeles Times 10 Apt 1983: aS. On U.S. knowledge aboutthe
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I,
J_

deposed) President Romero - a leader who had the capacity to unite recalcitrant senior officers

with their progressive junior counterparts. To reformists inside the military, he also argued that, a_.

unlike the other candidate for defense minister, he had the support of the U.S.

Given Garcia's protestations in favor of a "just struggle" for widespread reform g_and his /

actual support for a modest land reform, the JurentudMilitar was persuaded to accept Garcia by

Colonel Jaime Abdul Guti6rrez, a senior officer working with the young officers. Guti6rrez, who

had formed a partnership with Garcia earlier when both worked at ANTEL, in effect unilaterally

appointed Garcia as defense minister even before the civil-military junta was fully formed, s2The ¢/

very first declaration of the new civil-military junta was the selection of Garcla as the new

Minister of Defense and Public Security.

Thus, Garcia received the top position he sought. The Young Officers Movement seemed /

not to understand that their new defense minister had a record of human rights abuses in his

earlier command position, s3and they were also initially unaware that he had already built an

alliance with members of the extremist right inside the military that sought a military solution to

the growing divisions in El Salvador. The Young Officers Movement, to the contrary, actively

sought dialogue with the "popular forum" as well as with armed guerrilla groups; they wanted a

political solution to spiraling violence in the country and an eventual end to military rule. While

reformist officers and civilians believed they were dismantling the repressive apparatus of the

coup-planning,see "SalvadoranMilitaryPlansforPossibleCoup,"Secretcable,excisedcopy,CentralIntelligence
Agency,June 5, 1979,EL00004. f

s_GeneralGarclabuilt supportforhimselfby tailoringhis views tohis naiveand idealisticaudience,accordingto
interviewswith leadersof the YoungOfficersMovement.One of these officers,MenaSandoval,wroteabouthow
Garclaand VidesCasanovadeclaredthemselvesto bein full supportof theyoungofficers' 'just struggle.'Mena
writes,'I personally,whenI listenedto Garciatalk aboutinstitutionality,loveof profession,commitmentto the
fatherland...ltrulybelievedwhathe was saying' (MenaSandoval1983,448).' U.S. officialsalso initiallybelieved
his rhetoricof reforrm

As Stanley(I 996, 142)notes:The decisionof the YoungOfficersMovementto incorporateGnti6rrezintothe
movementappears, inretrospect,tohave beena seriouserror.Heimmediatelybegancontestingthejuniorofficers
forcontrol,attemptingto discreditGuerraas a leftist,and seekingto includehis colleaguesGarcia andVides inthe
plot."(Thisis accordingtoa retiredseniorofficialwhowas involvedin the Vides/Garclaplot. Interview,September
1989).

s3OnOctober17, 1979Garcia,Gutierre.z,Ren6GunrraandMajano(the lattertwo leadersoftbe YoungOfficers
Movement)metwithArchbishopRomero.Duringthis meetingMen.RomeroaccusedGarcla of humanrights
violationsinSanViceuteduringhis tenureas commanderof the localgarrison.Becausewrittenrecordsof
violationswerenotkept fromthis period,this cannotbe statisticallydocumentedbutthereis recordedtestimonyof
suchviolationsby SanVicentetroops.
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past, the new defense minister and his supporters already had a different plan. One CIA

intelligence document captured this perfectly: "Nearly three fourths of the officers are decidedly

conservative, and Defense Minister Garcfa--Ahe strongman in the government---represents a

consensus view that the lasting solution to the extreme leftist problem should be military rather

than political. "s4 /
By early 1980, Defense Minister Garcia was the most powerful man in the country. As/"

one declassified U.S. document put it: Garcia "helped plan the coup that toppled the Romero

regime" and instead of seeking a seat on the civil/military junta "chose to become Minister of /
/Defense where he gained operational control of the Armed Forces and became in effect the

power behind the throne... ,,s5

VI. THE POWER OF THE MINISTER OF DEFENSE /
/

From October 15, 1979 until his resignation on April 16, 1983, General Garcia occupied

the top position in the El Salvador Armed Forces, then "the most powerful post in El

Salvador. "s6 During this time, he directly centralized and consolidated power in his own office

and person.

A. The de jure anddefacto Power of Command of the Minister of Defense: The

Salvadoran Armed Forces were like other military institutions in some respects, especially in the

fact that it was extremely hierarchical and soldiers obeyed the commands of their superior

officers. The Salvadoran Armed Forces had a formal chain of command headed by the "Alto

Mando" or High Command, the highest decision-making body whose most important member

was the Minister of Defense and Public Security after the October 1979 coup. s7Orders were

u "El Salvador:The RightWing,"ClassificationExcised,CIA IntelligenceMemorandum,Excised Copy,March25,
1981,EL00060.

s5Emphasisadded."GeneralJose Guillermo(Garcia)Merino,"ClassificationExcised,Cable,ExcisedCopy,
September12, 1986,EL00210.

RaymondBonnet,Army DominatesSalvador's 'Marriage':MilitaryOpposesNegotiations,New YorkTimes 16
Aug 1981:E2.

s7Previously,the HighCommandincludedthe presidentof El Salvador,a military men. Withthe coup,the two
militaryrepresentativesof the provisionaljunta formedpartof the highcommand,meaningCols.Gutierrezand
Majano. Butas statedabove,Gutierrezwas marginalizedalmost immediatelydue to ill health,end he servedas the
"frontmen"of the better-knownGarcla. Majanolosthisformalcommendauthorityin May 1980,asdiscussed
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regularly followed and easily communicated within a day, though they were oRen given verbally

followed later by formal direct orders. 8s

Command over both Military and Security Forces: General Garcia had command

authority over the entire military and security forces. On the Armed Forces side, this included the

Air Force, the Navy and the regular army and its major units: the Ist Infantry Brigade (San Carlos

Barracks), 2 ndInfantry Brigade (Santa Ana), 3 rd Infantry Brigade (San Miguel), Artillery Brigade

(San Juan Opico), Mixed Cavalry Regiment (Sitio del Nino), Engineer Battalion and Instruction

Center (Zaealucateca), Signal Battalion and Instruction Center (El Zapote Barracks), Special

Forces (later including Atlacatl, Arce, and Belloso BIRI battalions), five military detachments,

and two frontier detachments.

Authority flowed from the top down and was highly centralized in the office of the

Defense Ministry. According to U.S. Brigadier General Woerner, the Commander of the

Southern Command who conducted the most thorough early study of the El Salvador Armed

Forces, "the concept of delegation of authority is virtually non-existent. "s9 Most significantly, in

the army lines of authority and communication flowed through a structure based on commanding

one of the fourteen Salvadoran departments, moving directly from the minister of defense

below. The other two members of the High Command were Vice Minister of Defense Nicolas Carranzaand Chief of
the armed Forces General Staff, Lt. Colonel Francisco Adolfo Castillo.

88See Trial Testimony from Romagoca Aree v. Garcia, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 44427 (W.D. Tenn. Oct. 17, 2005):
Testimony of Argentine Colnncl Jos6 Garcia (July 2-3, 1I, 2002), testifying as an expert in military connnand
structure,TrialTranscript at pp. 825-29; Testimony of Defendant General Vides Casanova, testifying that his
subordinates followed orders (July 17, 2002), available at.
http'.//cja-org/cascs/Romagnza Docs/Romagoza_Trial_Transcripts.shtm 1; see also Trial Testimony fi'om Chavcz 1,.
Carran:a, 407 F. Supp. 2d 925, 2004 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 29017 (W.D. Tenn. 2004): Testimony of Argentine Colonel
Jos6 Garcia (Oct. 31 & Nov. 1, 2005) testifying as an expert in military command structure; Dcpositinn of
Defendant Nicolas Carrunza, explaining underoath that soldiers followed orders,Trial Transcript at pp. 861-88
(entered into evidence on Nov. 4, 2005), available at
htto://cia.or_/cases/carranzatranscrivts/carranzatranscrints.shtml. This description is also taken from Brian J. Bosch,
The SalvadoranOfficer Corps and the Final Offensive of 1981, 116 (1999); Barriers to Reform: A Profileof El
Salvador's Militar/Leaders, Report to the arrascontrol and ForeignPolicy Caucus prepared by the Staffof the
Arms Control and Foreign Policy Caucus, May 20, 1990; Report of the EISalvador Military Strategy ,4$sistance
Team (1981); Benjamin Schwat'z, Ameriean Counterinsurgency Doctrine and El Salvador, RAND (1991). See a/so
Mililary Code of El Salvador, Ordenan=a del Ejdrcito (1934).

89One LI.S.MilGrunp officor put it this way: "You cannoteven get a pencil in there without asking the Defense
Minister," Interviewin LI.S.embassy, 1983. As Wocrnersaid: "There was no institutional tradition to provide for
the delegation of authority, even in the realm of normal staff responsibility for making recommendations... "See
BrigadierGeneral Fred Woemer, "Reportof the El Salvador MilitaryStrategy Assistance Team " San Salvador,
September 12, 1981, ES02030, p. 208.
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straight to one of fourteen department commanders. Thus, the main decision-maker for strategy

and operations was Minister ofDefense Garcia, and local military commanders were able to take

few initiatives without direct authorization from the Minister of Defense. 9°

Minister of Defense Garcia's command authority also included the public security forces

- the National Guard, National Police, and Treasury Police - all of whom answered directly to

the minister and sub secretary (or vice minister) of defense and had their central headquarters in

San Salvador. 9_These different military and security forces were fungible, meaning that officers

could rotate between the army and security forces; in other words, they could end up serving the

Army at one time and the National Guard, National Police or Treasury Police at another. The

Minister of Defense presided over both - "a combined post that puts him in charge not only of

the army but also of the country's security apparatus...'92

El Salvador's military was governed by the following diffferent laws: the Code of

Military Justice, the Constitution, the "Ordenanza" of the Armed Forces and what are called

"Organic Laws," which granted the defense minister extensive powers. By law the Ministry of

Defense was the summit organization, especially during periods of state of siege. The defense

minister, according to Article 140 of the Ordenanza, was responsible for "the administration of

the armed forces."

The Power to Appoint and Punish: The authority of the defense minister included the

power to appoint other officers to key positions and investigate officer behavior. Punishment

soBrigadierGeneralFredWoemer,"Reportof the El SalvadorMilitaryStrategyAssistanceTeam," SanSalvador,
September12,1981, ES02030.

91SeeM. CastroMorAn,Funei6nDolftieadel ei6reitosalvadore_loenel t_resentesido. UCA, 1984. BrianBosch,
TheSalvadoranOfficerCorps and theFinal Offensiveof 1981,McFarland& Co., Jefferson,NorthCarolina,1999;
GuidosV6jar,Rafacl,ElAseenso del Militarismoen EISalvador,UCAEditores,San Salvador,I98g; Bacevich,It.
Colonel A.J., Lt.ColonelKamesHallarns,LLColonel RichardWhite,andLt.Colonel ThomasYoung,American
MilitaryPolicyinSmall Wars:TheCaseof ElSalvador,forthe InstituteforForeignPolicyAnalysis,Pergamon-
Brassey'sInternationalDefensePublishers,Washington,D.C., 1988;Manwaring,Max,and CourtPrisk (ads.),E/
Salvador at War:An OralHistory, NationalDefenseUniversityPress,WashingtonD. C., 1988.Waghelstein,
ColonelJohn,EISalvador:Observationsand Experiencesin Counterinsurgency,U.S.Army WarCollege,Carlisle
Barracks,Pennsylvania,1985.Woerner,Brig.Gral.Fred,"Reportof the El SalvadorMilitaryStrategyAssistance
Team(Dralt),"SanSalvador,September12,1981,ES02030.

92The entirequote:"One complicatingfactorin &awingthis distinction[betweenthe army and the securityforces]
is that ColonelJoseGuillermoGarclais the country'sministerof defenseand publicsecurity,a combinedpost that
puts himin chargenot onlyof the armybut alsoof the country'ssecurityapparatus,includingthe treasurypolice."
Ed Walsh,"U.S. BelievesSalvadoran TreasuryPolice InvolvedinLatest Violence'; WashingtonPost12April
1981'.A25.
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options available to the defense minister included demotion, transferor removal from the armed

forces as well as referralto trial. In fact, the law required that the minister of defense investigate

andpunish abuse, especially through Article 73 ofthe Military Code. ChapterHI ofthe Military

Code prohibited acts of violence against persons and suggested punishments of between fifteen

to twenty years imprisonment(Article 68)93.

A procedure for punishment existed, but the minister of defense also had significant

discretionary authority. By law the minister of defense was supposed to name n magistratejudge

(]uez de instrucckin) to investigate wrongdoing in the armed forces. He could also appoint a

special envoy to carryout these tasks. If not satisfied with the results of an investigation, he

could still transfer an officer, change this officer's post, or send the officer out of the country.

Only the minister of defense or his vice minister hadthe authority to f'Lreofficers (Article 186).

In practice, the ministerof defense could pursue these responsibilities through a General Order.

During a state of emergency, which was the case throughout the entire early 1980s, the

defense ministerhad even more power;,in practice it was pnssible for the minister of defense to

expel military officers simp_ on the basis of "not being suitable for military service ("por no

convenir a los servicios"). Officers could also be retired simply for "bad conduct" ("mala

conducta_, even without a state of emergency.

B. No civilian control: Several other essential featuresdistinguished the El Salvador

military and served to enhance General Garcia'sposition. First, de facto civilian control of the

militarydid not exist duringthe entire Garclaperiod, even though some civilians sat on the

provisional gnvemment junta and a civilian was nominally appointed as president of the country

between 1982-1984. As such, this civil-military junta civilians had some de jure powers to act as

president, but in the context of El Salvador in the 1980s, the idea of civilian control of the

militarywas so far-fetched that foreign officials openly referred to the civilian president as an

"adornment."94Indeed, the longest-serving civilian president (juntapresident December 1980-

El Salvador's _vfditatyCode of Justice was promulgated in 1964; it was revised in 1983 after General Garcfa left

office. Tbesequntesare from tbe old edition. The revised editlon (but this is not the one in effect during the Garcia
period) can be found on line at hrtD://www.asamblea.eob.sv/eDarlamento/indice-legislativo/buscador-de.
documentos-legislativos/codigo-d e-justicia-militar.

Raymond Bonnet, Army Dominates Solvador's 'Marriage_ AFditaryOpposes Negotiafion_ New York Times 16
Aug 1981: E2. The CIA was never under the illusion, so dear to some democracy promoters, that civilian control did
in fact exist in [] Salvador. It forcefully noted that the military "will not accept civilian control of their institutions
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1982 and president 1984-1989), Jose Napoleon Duarte, could not assume office without agreeing

to a formal political pact with Defense Minister Garcia: In exchange for complete military

autonomy from civilian authority (including the courts), no interference in the conduct of the war

or any other "military business," and Duarte's help in gaining more assistance from the U.S.

government, the armed forces would allow Duarte to hold office. 9s Duarte later complained

bitterly he "had found nearly impossible any effort to punish or even transfer any officer of

whatever rank because the military institution insisted on disciplining it own people as and when

it chose. ''96 Perhaps most tellingly, even when elections were called for March 1982, the eventual

"winner" was imposed in a deal with the military high command and had not even participated as

a candidate in the elections; he was the military's banker. 9_

In practice, after the October 1979 coup the minister of defense occupied the position of

greatest power and authority. This had not previously been the case since the military president

of the country had held the office of greatest power for the previous sixty years "Commander and

Chief of the Armed Forces," followed closely by the minister of defense. This command

structure is demonstrated in Figure 5. Once the role of president was filled by provisional

and will not long relent flora indiscr'uninatepursuit of the left."See "Revamping the Junta," declassified document
of the CIA, December 9, 1980, EL00047.

9sThe Christian Democrats were also permitted to runcertain ministries, have a very limited land reform and
maintain the bank nationalizations. In a series of interviews, PresidentDuarte described this pact to this author,
which was published in Democracy By Design: the Christian Democratic Party in EI Salvador, in The Central
American Impasse, Giuseppe Di Palma and Laurence Whitehead (eds.), Croom Helm, London and Sydney, 1986.
Also see TerryLynn Karl, After La Palma: Christian Democracy, U._ Policy, and the Prospects for
Demacraf_ation in El Salvador, World Policy ._ournal(Winter, 1985): 305-330.

"Charge gives PresidentDuarte Name of Saspocted Murder of U.S. Churchwomen," unclassified cable, San
Salvador, Ari121, 1981, EL00714.

s_Elections were held in 1982 on the insistence of the U.S. But when the winner proved to be Major Roberto
D'Aubuisson, a supposedly "cashiered" military officer and one of the leaders of the counU'y's death squads, a deal
was negotiated with the military that resulted in the appointment as president of Alvaro Alfredo Magafia Borja, the
military's chief banker who had not even been a candidate in the elections. This did not change power
an'angeraents: Earlier,Jose Napoleon Duart¢ had headed a nominal civil/military junta, bat the military high
commandrefused to take ordersfrom this junta. Donne described in an inte_iew with this writer in San Salvador in
late 1982 how the high command of the military.called in each partyindividually to tell them that their own banker
would be the new civilian president,and thejunta itself would be dismissed. This was also later described in his
autobiography. See Duarte: My Story, New York: Putoam and Sons, 1986. Also see TerryLynn Karl, "Imposing
Consent: Electoraiisra Versus Democratization in El Salvador* in Panl Drake and Eduardo Silva (eds.), Electiot_ in
Latin America. University of California, San Diego, 1986:9-36 and "ExportingDemocracy: U.S. Electoral Policy
in El Salvador,* in Nora Hamilton et al. (eds.), Crisis in Central America: Regional Dynamics and U.X Policy in the
1980s. Boulder, Colorado: Westview Press, 1988: 173-192.
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Figure 5:
Command StructureDuring Defense Minister Garc[a's Tenure

juntas afterthe October 1979 coup and later a civilian president (1982-1984), they should

theoretically have assumed this same position and thus been able to give orderstoGeneral

Garc|a, butthis was not the case. Instead, the powers formerly held in the presidency as

"Commander and Chief of the Armed Force" devolved upon the Minister of Defense, thus

enhancing the powers of this position and effectively denying a civilian president the possibility

of control over the military.9s

For a short time, in a formal legal sense only, beth Colonel Guti_rrezand Colonel

Majano (along with civilians) stood above Defense Minister Garcla in the hierarchy because

they representedthe militaryin thc civil-military provisional junta and should have possessed the

authority of the previous military presidents. But this was not the case. Not only did all

provisional juntas and civilian presidents lack command authority,but Colonel Guti_rrezwas

effectively marginalizedby ill health as early as January 1980 and effectively ceded his place to

Garcf& Even when he returned, Colonel Guti_rrezwas regardedby U.S. intelligence as Garefa's

s*There is no dispute about the sense of powerles._ess over the militmy among the Salvadorans that served in the
two provisional jantas. See my interviews with pastjunta members and political leaders, including President Jose
Napoleon Duatte, Morales Ehrfich, Hector Dada, Guillmmo Ungo and Ruben Zamoro.President Duartewas
especially forthrightabout his inability to control the military in privaIe,but others spoke for the press. For example:
"Another partyofficial said Duartehas made some progress in controlling the militasy. But when asked to cite an
example where Duarte had done something over the opposition of Defense Minister Garcia, that leader said he did
not think something like that could ever happen." AI Kamen, "Salvador Conflict Centers on Army Role: Military
Role CentralIn Salvador Struggle," TheWashington Post ,April 21, 1981: AI.
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I i

known terrorist with openly fascist leanings, I°s a recognized assassin, 1°7and the primary

organizer of death squads, I°s D'A.ubuisson was the public face of"total war" or what he

sometimes called "the Argentine solution "1°9 This broad tanda alliance was the source of

Garcla's political strength, but it was also the political impetus behind Garcla's repeated failure

to acknowledge or investigate crimes as well as other forms of obstruction of justice, assistance,

or participation in human rights violations, as demonstrated below. D'._ubuisson's hard-line

1963 tanda was given 11 of the top 20 field commands)lo As one U.S declassified cable put it: A

"large segment of the officer corps continues to support Colonels Jose Guillermo (Garcia),

Minister of Defense, and Nicolas ((Carranza)), Sub Secretary of Defense. This group clearly has

the military advantage---all key units in the capital are commanded by officers who support

Garcfa and Carranza."11i

In sum, Minister of Defense Garcia had both the de jure and/or de facto power and

authority to command, develop strategies and tactics for the military, make appointments,

'osThisauthortraveledwithD',_ubuissonduringhis presidentialcampaignandhadseveralinterviewswithhim in
1983.He self-identifiedas a fascistin ourdiscussions,especiallyadmiringtheSportpatastor famous"totalwar"
speechdeliveredbyGermany'sPropagandaMinister,JosephGoebbels,inFebruary1943.In his constant
campaigningthroughoutthe countryside,he borrowedheavilyfromthe themesof the speech,especiallytheneedto
savethe countryfromreformerswho werealways"communistsindisguise"- even if they didnotyet know it."

107FormerNationalGuardDirectorMedraoo,who hadbeen D'Aubuisson'ssuperiorinANSESALduringthe
establishmentof ORDEN,openlycalled D'Anhuisson"one of my favoriteassassins"in interviewswith reporters
andwith this authorin 1984.Seealso ChristopherDickey,December27, 1983.

sosD'Aubuissonenhancedhis terroristcredentialsus oneof the "intellectualauthors"of theassassinationof El
Salvador'sArchbishopRomero.Calleda "pathologicalmurderer"byAmbassadorRobertWhiteanda "terrorist"by
theDirectorateof Intelligenceof the CIA ina documentpreparedforthen-VicePresidentGeorgeBush,
D'Aubuissonwas a heroof theextremeright.He foundedthe NationalistRepublicanAlliance(ARENA),a party
"servedthe interestsof the extremistminority,"accordingto CIAintelligence,which he led from 1978to 1985and
was honorarypresidentuntilhis deathin 1992.See U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"El Salvador:ControllingRight
WingExlxemism,"February1985,EL00132.See U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"El Salvador:D'Anhuisson's
TerroristActivities,"March2, 1984,EL00121.

1°gBythis D'Auboissonmeanta vast plan to physicallyeliminatepoliticalenemiesandgrassrootsactivistsbasedon
the "dirtywar"techniquescarriedout by the militaryof that country.As the CIA noted,Major D'Aubuissunopenly
favored"the physical eliminationof El Salvador'sopposition,which he defmedas anyone not supportiveof the
traditionalstatusquo," U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"El Salvador:TheRole of RobertoD'Aubuisson,"U.S.Central
IntelligenceAgency,March4, 1981.

n0The 1963tandaofficerscontrolledfour of the country'ssix infantrybrigades,four of its seven regionalgarrisons,
theartillewbrigadeandthe mechanizedcavalrybrigade.UnitedStatesDepartmentof Defense:
htt_://www.countrv-data.eonffeei-bin/ouerv/r-4313.html

m "CurrentPolitics WithintheArmed Forces". Secret,[ExcisedCopy],Cable SanSalvador,96912,3 pp.
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promoteor demote other officers, andpunishor chooseto not punishother officers and their

troops. He was "the sttongman in the government,accordingto the CIA. "u2 As onejournalist

ut "p it: Colonel JoseGuillcrmo Garcia, Minister for Defense andPublic Security, speaksfor the

officer corpsasa bishop speaksfor hisdiocese.He is the commander-in-chief.''Ha

VII. DEFENSE MINISTER GARC[A CONSOLIDATES POWER AND SANCTIONS
STATE TERROR

The manner in which Minister of Defense Garcia immediately consolidated and enhanced

his own power in 1980, his first year in this office, is instructive for demonstrating his role in

authorizing, assisting and participating in repression. On the one hand, Garcia's actions and

inactions supported a highly repressive military apparatus to forcibly contain the threat of

civilian mobilization. This included death squads operating out of the headquarters of the

military and security forces. On the other hand, he manipulated appointments to produce the

calculated defeat of reformists inside the military. These actions and inactions created the

conditions for mass murder and institutionalized state terror.

A. Garcia Expanded the Repressive Capacity of the Defense Ministry: Garcia

enlarged and centralized the institutional power of the Defense Ministry by placing scvcral

essential functions, previously located in the presidency, directly under his control. For example,

despite promises to the contrary made at the time of the October 1979 coup, paramilitary organs

of repression like ORDEN were merely renamed but not dissolved, ]14and then placed undcr the

authority of the Defense Ministry. us

1=2"ElSalvador:The RightWing,"CIAIntelligenceMemol'andura,March25, 1981,EL00060.

t]3ScanCronin."Militarystatementlikelyto prolongSalvadorconflict".TheIrish Times[Dublin,Ireland]23,
March1981,7.

114Thedemandby civilianorganizationstodisbandOR.DEN,wasreinforcedby a strongrecommendationmadeina
1978reportbythe Inter-AmericanCommissionof HuraanRights,butthesegroupsquicklyreemergedunder
militarysponsorshipas CivilDefenseGroupsthatbecameactiveparticipants,especiallyin combinedoperations
targetingcivilians.

=isTherepressiveciv_,lguard,OGDEN,wasplacedunderthecontrolof theDefenseMinistryinsteadandsoon
reemergedvirtuallyintactbutwithoutthatname.Note,however,thatpeasantscontinuedtorefertotheCivil
DefenseparamilitariesasORDENthroughouttherestofthewar,seeingnodifferencebetweenthetwo.James
Dunkerley,TheLong War:Dictatorship& RevolutioninEI Salvador.London:JunctionBooks, 1982,143.Alsosee
ChristopherDickey,SalvadoranJunta, ArmedForcesAgree toProsecuteToRight-WingFigures, WashingtonPost,
May 13,1980.
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Military intelligence (formerly called ANSESAL), which was key to directingrepression, !

was also shifted into the Defense Ministry from the presidentialpalace (with a name change) !

instead of being dissolved, as promised by theJuvenludMilitar. A mere four days after the

October 1979coup, Major D'Aubuisson, received authorization from the Defense Ministry at

"the highest level" to reorganizeANSESAL underthe Army Chief of Staff, where it could be

kept out of reach of any civilians (including the new provisional civil-military junta). 116

Intelligence files and networks were initially shifted overto C-2 intelligence section of the joint

staff(Estado Mayor Conjurao), though some were moved to Guatemala by D'Aubuissson and

used to identify targets for death squads. I1_As BrianBosch, U.S. military attach6 at the time,

noted:military intelligence under Garcia increasingly became "more associated with repression,

however, than with analytical production."lls

B. Defense Minister Garcia Condones the Institutionalization of Death Squads

Inside the Military and Security Forces; At the same time, military-led death squads, which

had existed previously in a relatively unorganized and decentralized form, were institutionalized

and strengthened, especially inside the three securityforces. These squads were aimed

specifically at the non-combatant population. Theirpurpose was to undermine any promised

political and economic reform, while providing a formof'deniability'll9 by behaving as if they

it6 Major D'._.ubalsson told this writer that he had received ordersto take the files "from the highest level." He was
also told to portrayhimself as a disgruntledand "cashiered"military officer who was acting on his own. Interview
with Roberto D'Aubuisson, San Salvador, September 1983. D'Aubalsson continued to collect a regularsalary,
though it is not known how long this continued. The idea was to have an "inside-outside" strategy of terror:in this
way the military could deny involvement with death Sfiluads.Also see "Salvador Death Squads: Deadly Other War,"
Los Angeles Times, 15 December 1983, in which D'Aubuisson also confessed to reporters that he had drawn up a
secret terrorplan and had participated in death squad activities.

H_When the October 1979 Young Officers coup occurred,DAubuisson was given the task of moving ANSESAL
files to military offices, but he kept some of these files forhimself, most likely on orders fromabove, which were
then flown to Guatemala for safe-keeping. D',_ubuisson subsequently used these files to accuse specific

individuals of subversion, generally on television, who were later killed by death _uads. See Los Angeles Times
December 18, 1983, as well as my interview with the pilot who flew D J_ubalsson s files into Guatemala, San
Salvador, November 2009.

H. Brian Bosch, The Salvadoran Officer Corps and the Final Offensi_,e of 1981, McFarland & Co., Jefferson, North
Carolina, 1999.

119L[.S.Foreign Policy, Deniability and the Political "Utility" of State Terror," in Marjorie Colin, ed., The United
States and Torture: America's Past and Present Policy of lnterrogatian and Abuse (New York: New York
University Press, 2010.)
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were entirely independent and out of the control of the armed forces. 120During Defense Minister

Garcia's tenure, Department Five (Civilian Affairs), a secret intelligence unit established for the

surveillance of political targets, was established. It received information from the intelligence

sections (S-2) of military and security forces that resulted in the elimination of specific

individuals. Testimony presented to the Truth Commission and the U.S. House Committee on

Appropriations, respectively, revealed that such plans for elimination were sometimes

transmitted as "actual orders to operational units in the various security forces or the armed

forces themselves; "1:1 these operational units seldom acted independently of the high

command. Iz2

Death squads were located in Intelligence (S-2) and Operations (S-3) of all three of the

security forces (National Police, Treasury Police, and National Guard) where, not coincidentally,

Defense Minister Garcia placed his very closest associates and friends as directors. The National

Police was directed by the defense minister's "compadre," Carlos Reynaldo Lopez Nuila, whose

record of human rights abuses, obstruction and denial is striking) _3Lopez Nuila, in turn,

,20"Civilian"deathsquads,whichwere oftenprivatelyfinancedandarenotthe focus here,didoperatehiwhat later
becamethe ARENAParty,foundedin 1981by D'Aubuissento competein the 1982U.S.-spousoredelections.One
of the best-knownsquadsoperatedoutof theConstituentAssembly.Buteven thesesupposedlyautonomouscivilian
squads,whichwerenot locatedinsidemilitaryinstallationsandorganizations,dependedon militarypersonnelfor a
varietyof activities.Thewell-knowncase of MajorD'._ubuisson'sheadof security,HectorRegalado,makesthe
poinLA dentistwho turneda Boy Scouttroopintoa deathsquadhi SantiagodeMaria, Regaladohadtwo men
defectfromhis operationwho confessedthat they usedNationalGuardtransportandweapons in theiractivitiesand
reliedonthe Armyto"clean up" Regalado'sBoy Scoutproblem.WhenRegaladowas arrestedatSanLuisFinca in
May 1980(seebelow),he fearedthatthe teenageBoy Scoutshe had _'ainedmighttalk and,decidingtocoverhis
tracks,he orderedtheirdeaths. Membersof theArmythen gunneddowntenboys.See"DeathSquadBeganas
ScoutTroop:SalvadoransDetail ExtremeRight's Decadeof LethalOperations,"WashingtonPost, August29,
1988.

12,UnitedNationsCommissionon theTruthforEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12 gear Warin El
Salvador,U.N.Doc S/25500(March,1993),see sectionon dea_ squads.

,zzInhis testimonyto a sub-committeeof the HouseCommitteeon Appropriations,CaptainRicardoAlejandro
Fiallosaddedthatmostof the assassinationsare carriedoutby the securityforces,butthat contendsthat all these
forcescomeunderonecommand.See DanielSoutherland,"CaptainFleesSalvadorWhenTold"You'reNext,"
ChristianScience Monitor.May5, 1981.

123ColonelLopezNuilawas the godfatherof the DefenseMinister'sson,thus demonstratingthe closestof relations.
Whiledirectorof the NationalPoliceand laterVice Minister,he obstructedthe investigationsoftbe murdersof four
Americanchurchwomen(see Case 3) andtwo Americanadvisersplusthe headof the landreformagency in the
SheratnnHotel.(Cnse4). U.S.declassifiedsrepeatedlyshowhimdenyingthe existenceof torturain the National
Police,includingthecase of the GreenCrossrepresentativediscussedabove.See "Torture,"Secretcable,July29,
1982,EL00761.
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presided over a Special Investigations' section, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Aristides

M_quez, which began death squad operations in December 1979. TM According to a detailed

report by the CIA, National Police members ran a clandestine prison compound in the city of La

Libertad and "engaged in numerous political assassinations. "l'_

Defense Minister Garcia's close friend from San Vicente, Francisco Antonio Moran, was

given the command of the Treasury Police. Known as "the worst of the security forces," it

participated in death squad activity that was so notorious the entire organization was soon

deemed "beyond repair. "126

The same pattern can be seen in the National Guard, which also had a terrible human

rights reputation and was repeatedly investigated by regional and international organizations

prior to Garcia's tenure as defense minister. 127In this most important of the security forces,

Defense Minister Garcia placed Colonel Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova, a hardliner openly

against any type of reform at all. The National Guard also had death squads embedded directly

inside the Intelligence Unit (referred to at different times as S-2 or G-2), which was headed by

then Major Marie Denis Moran. The National Guard was responsible for "the majority of death

squad style killings, ''12s including the murders of four American churchwomen (see Case 3) and

12_l'beCIAprepareda detailedreporton the requestofthe Secretaryof State,whichgave the names of the
dectectivesinvolvedin the NationalPolicedeath squad. "BriefingPaperon Right-WingTerrorism"declassified
documentofthe CIA, October27, 1983.Seealso "Magafiaon RoughStuff,"confidentialcable03828,May 3, 1983,
EL0078g.

12sTheNationalPolicedeath squaddrew its killersmostlyfromthe CriminalInvestigationSection (SIC),the
SpecialPoliticalInvestigationSection (SIE) andtheNarcoticsCnnb'olSectionof the NationalPolice.See
"Existenceof RightistDeathSquadwithin the SalvadoranNationalPolice;Locationof ClandestinePrison,"
declassifiedcableof the CIA, March 19, 1983,EL0009I.

12_ThisdeclassifieddocumentfromtheState Department,"[Excised]The SoyapongoMassacre,"April 11, 19S1,
EL00713continues:"to remove thirty or fortyof them is meaningless,two thirdsof themmust go."

127In January 1977,the Organizationof AmericanStates (OAS)dispatcheda humanrights investigatingteam to El
Salvador,and itsreportscontainedcaseaftercaseof NationalGuardabuse.In theNationalGuard barracks,theOAS
team founddevicesusedto applyelectricshocksand foundsecretcells,one meterby one meter,with thenamesand
initials of prisonerscarved in the walls. See "Testimonyof Roberto Alvarez," in Romago:a et al v. Garcia and
FidesCasanova,availableon lineate.

,2sSee U.S. Declassified Document, "Briefing Paper on Right Wing Terrorism," Classification Excised, CIA,
October27, 1983,EL00110which states:"A National Guarddeath squadhas operatedsince at least 1981. Captain
EduardoAlfonsoAvila andRodolfo IsidroLopezSibr/an,membersof the squad,were conspiratorsinthe murder of
SalvadoranRodolfoViem and U.S. labor advisors mark Pearlmanand Michael Hammerat the SheratonHotel in
SanSalvadorin January198I. The leader...was then MajorMarieDenisMoran,formerhead of theNationalGuard
Intelligenceunit. In additionto U.S.declassifieddocumentsdescribingthis structure,other deserlptionsof the death
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the "Sheraton Murders" of the director of the land reform agency and two U.S. advisers 129(see

Case 4). 13°

The highest levels of military leadership participated in, assisted and supported, or helped

to cover-up widespread involvement in military death squad activity. The involvement of senior

officers became apparent through the official Press Committee of the Armed Forces

publication of a death list on March 29, 1981, which closely replicated an earlier published list

by the so-called Secret Anti-Communist Army death squad. The armed forces "COPREFA" list

was particularly chilling not only because it mirrored a supposedly "civilian" death squad

inventory of human targets but also because it received prominent display next to a photo of

Defense Minister Garcia m on the front page of El Diario de Hoy, El Salvador's major

newspaper. A number of the people named were subsequently murdered Or driven into exile,

including Rodolfo Viera, the head of the land reform agency murdered in the Sheraton Hotel

(Case 4)) 32Defense Minister Garcia's reaction to the death list (while under oath in a U.S.

court) is telling. Even though he testified that the armed forces list represented "a grave threat"

to the safety of the people whose names were published and was indeed a "death list," Garcia

initially stated that he was not against the publication of this death list per se but rather against its

squads in the National Guard can be found in Amnesty International, F-./Salvador: Death Squads: A Government
Strategy, 1988. Alain Nairn, "Behind the Death Squads," The Progressive, May 1984. Also see excised,
Intelligence Memorandum, CIA, March 2, 1984 and U.S. Declassified Document, "El Salvador: The Right Wing,"
Classification excised, Intelligence Memorandum, ClA, March 18, 1981, EL00059. U.S. Declassified Document_
"Security Force Human Rights Abuses: Part One: Murders," Secret Cable, U.S. Embassy El Salvador to U.S.
Depafanent of State, May 2, 1989, EL01019. Also see U.S. Declassified Document "El Salvador: The Right Wing,"
Classification excised, Intelligence Memorandum, CIA, March 18, 1981, EL00059.

129See"Briefmg Paper on Right Wing Terrorism in El Salvador," declassified cable, CIA/DOS, October 27, 1983,
EL0110.

130The National Guard Intelligence Section, established to collect counterinsurgency intelligence and arrest
suspected dissidents, also bombed banks and carried out extrajudicial murders executed by a special assassination
unit. See U.S. Declassified Document, "Responsibility of "Death Squad" Run by Businessman Ricardo Sol Mesa
and National Guard Major Denis Nlo_anfor Murders of R.odolfo Viera madU.S. Citizens Minhael Hammer and
Mark Pearlmun; Use of Death Squad to Conduct Bombings in El Salvador." May 30, 1981, EL00063.

m See El Diario de Hoy, April 2, 1981.

m The actual list of names included opposition leaders, eight priests,journalists, university rectors, lawyers, jadges,
former government members, El Salvador's best-known novelist, allies of reformist Colonel Majuno, social
scientists, and Christian Democratic Party members."Salvador Asked to Shield People on a 'Death List,' New York
Times, April 10, 198 I. See also "Armed Forces Insist on Correctness of its List of Traitors," confidential cable
Department of State, April 3, 1981, EL01524.
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publication "without authorization. "133 Under the Defense Minister's leadership, the Armed

Forces refused to disavow its list and instead insisted on the "correctness" of its 138 named

"traitors."

Defense Minister Garcia is specifically named by a variety of sources as actively

involved in the establishment and activities of military death squads. According to this author's

1983 interviews with Roberto D'Aubmsson, U.S. declassified documents, TM news stories, 13sand
• • ° * * • .

the statements of other officers, Garcia maintained dtrect contact wrothMajor D'Aubu_sson

immediately after assuming the position of defense minister and secretly kept him on a military

payroll while D'Aubuisson organized death squads inside and outside the military. One colonel

said that Garcia, with Vice Minister Carranza, gave authorization and operational instructions to
• 136

these squads through ......D Aubmsson, and another m,htary mfurmant claimed that Garcia lent

"suitable men" throughout the country for death squad activity. 137But regardless of whether

these allegations are correct, it stretches credulity that death squads could have freely operated

,33Whenaskedif hewereagainstthe listbeingpublished,GeneralGarciaanswered:"Yes,sir.No. Thatitwouldbe
published,no. I think that is wheretheconfusionis. WhatI have saidis that this list cameoutandwas published
withoutany authorization."See Fordet aiv JoseGuillermoGarciaandCarlosEugenioVidesCasanova,"Docket
No. 99-8359-CIV-HURLEY,WestPalmBeachFlorida,October18,2000, 1053,lines 1-25.

s34"PossibleLeadson RightistTerroristActivities,"StateDepartment,December1I, 1980,citedinLorenGilbert,
"NewEvidencefromU.S. documents,"Centerfor InternationalPolicy,March7, 1994,
h_D.://www.cinonline.orWresearch/hfxnl/el-salvadors-death-souads.Alsoseemy interviewswith Roberto
D'Aubuisson,SanSalvador,September1983.

_3sPoliticallydelicateassassinations,likethe 1980murdersof the leadersof the Frente DemocraticoRevolucionario
(see Case 2) or the directorof the land reformagency in the so-called SheratonMurders(see Case 4) were
reportedlydiscussedin the ArmedForces SecurityCouncil made up of all top officers. See Dennis Vollman,
"SalvadorDeath Squads:The CIA Connection,'ChristianScience Monitor, May 8, 1984. Also see AlainNaim,
"BehindtheDeathSquads,"TheProgressive,May 1984. Alsosee the AlbuquerqueJournalseriesby CraigPyes.

136Transcriptof unpublisbedinterviewwithColonel RobertoEulaioSantivanez,formerdirectorof ANSESALand
RobertoD'Aubuissson'simmediatesuperiorfrom 1977-1979.Alsosee the CBS interviewwithWaiterChronkite.
Criticizedfor self-interestedmotivesthatconvincedhimto giveinterviewsto the media,Santivanez• information
has nonethelessprovedreliable,especiallyin itsmostexplosiveclaims. Forexample,Santivaneznotonlycharged
thatformerDefenseMinisterJoseGuillermoGarclaandColonelCarranza,Vice Ministerof Defenseandthen
Directorof theTreasuryPolice,helpedorganizeandoperateD'Aubuisson'sdeathsquadnetwork,buthe statedthat
Carranzawason theCIApayroll- a claimthat bothCarcanzaandtheU.S.governmentdeniedduringa
congressionalheating.But the New YorkTimesconfirmedthe CIAconnection,andevenmoretelling,Carranzalater
admittedunderoath to serving in this capacityin his testimonyina civil trial,Chave=v Carran:cz

J3_OneSalvadoranCIA informantreported:"Gareia andCarranzagavehim [D',_,ubuisson]their mostsuitablemen
in eachpartof the countryforhis squads."See"Oarcia andCarranzaanddeathsquads,"CIAdeclassifieddocument,
March5, 1984.
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,_th impunityfrominsideall threeof thesecurityforceswithouttheknowledge,assistance,

protectionandtheconscious"blindeye"oftbe Minister of Defense.This iscstcciallythecase

since either a very close friendor colleague headed each security force.

No claim of lack of knowledge of death squad activity inside the facilities of the security

forces is credible. Defense Minister Garefa could hardlyhave been unaware of nlifitary

involvement in death squads, especially when the evidence of their work was deliberately and

gruesomely displayed aroundEl Salvador to create an atmosphere of terror[see photo 2],

Photo 2:
Street in San Salvador

and reports of especially gruesome killings filled the news: 18 bodies with their chest carved

found on the streets of San Salvador, a mutilated corpse in the parkinglot of the best hotels, a

young woman with her bra'msblown out on the floor of the fanciest shopping center of San

Salvador, and piles of bodies on the sidewallc

_ Bodies in the St_cctphoto taken by JohnHoagland.
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Evidence consistently pointed to military involvement in these death squads: victims'

hands were bound behind their backs with plastic cord in the manner characteristic ofthe

security forces [see photo 3 below], people were seized by men in uniform and handed to men

out of uniform (or vice versa), prisoners were routinely exchanged among different forces, safe

Photo 3:
Bodies withHandsTied in Mannerof Security ForcesTM

p_

houses were shared, logistics and equipment were coordinated, and transport was arranged. The

U.S. Embassy repeatedly discussed death squads with Garcia and he always denied any

connection with the armed forces. But as one U.S. declassified cable stated: Garoia "tolerated the

continued existence of death squads and, in January 1981 reneged on promises to limit them. _l_°

]39Twogirlson thehighwaytoComalapaAirport,takenbyJohnHoagland,Newsweekphotographermurderedby
the militaryinwhatwas claimedto bean"armed skirmish._

140 66

GeneralJoseGuillermo((Garcia))Merino, ClassificationExcised,Cable,Excised Copy, September12, 1986,
EL00210.
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These were r/otsimply acts of omission. The Defense Minister used the "murky" existence of

death squads to deny the responsibility of the military and security forces for human rights

abuses; he rewarded their commanders with promotions and failed to orderany investigations of

their activities - even when confronted with evidence of culpability, as demonstrated below.

C. General Garcia Manipulated the Appointment Process Inside the Armed Forces

to Reinforce the Power of Known Extremists. Building up the repressivepower of the military

and securityforces to defeat both military and civilian reformersalso depended on Minister of

Defense Garcia's manipulation of the power of appointment. Time and again, Garcia

systematically reinforcedthe position of the most hard-line officers who favored a military

solution to the conflict while gradually marginalizing the central figures from the Young Officers

Movement who favored dialogue. This pattern of appointments became immediately apparent

not only in the appointment of his cronies as heads of each security force but also in his selection

of personnel for the most critical position of Vice Minister of Defense and Public Security, For

Garcia's all-important second in command, Defense Minister Garcfa and Guti&rez chose their

formertelephone company (ANTEL) colleague,TM Col. Nicolas Carranza, who was one of the

recognized leadersof the extremist right142and whose appointment was protested by the Young

Officers Movement.;43These appointments signaled to military officers that ultra-rightists in the

would continue to wield full power inside the armedforces.

_(iCarlos Andino Martinez, El Estamento Militar en El Salvador, in F.studio Centroamericanos, October-November
1979 shows that Garc|a was Presidentof Antel frommarch 1974-July 1977, when Vides Casanova and Carrauza
served as ANTEL deputy directors. Guitierrez was an ANTEL manager, thus these colonels already had a history of
working together. Rhey had jointly controlled the national telephone company ANTEL, and had engage in false
invoicing and misallocation of fund on the orderof $16 to $18 million. Raymond Bonnet, Weakness and Deceit.
U.SPolicyandEISalv_or, Times Books, New York, 1984.

142Colonel Carranzawas cited by a number of Salvadurean military source as actively involved in death squad
activity. He virtually admitted this involvement, saying that the conception of the death squads has been 'distorted
by the international press and enemies of El Salvador like (formerUS Ambassador to El Salvador) RobertWhite.'
"rhe first time the death squads appeared,' the Colonel said, dressed in combat fatigues and outfitted with a 45-
automatic pistol and huge knife strapped to his hip, 'they appeared in Brazil. Those in the death squads were police
officials who shot criminals, mostly thieves. There was no law then and no way to put them in jail. Everytime the
police arrestedsomeone, they were set free, so crimes went unpaid. We, too, found that the justine system did not
punish the terroristshere who attacked the population and so we had to take similar measures on our own." See
Chris Hedges, "Congress weighs aid to Salvador security force's." Christian Science Monitor 30 May 1984: 7.

J(3Juniorofficers disputed Carranza's appointment, bat Garcia and Guti&rez overruled them from their superior
authority. See Brian Bosch, The Salvadoran Officer Corps and the Final Offensive of 1981 (McFarland and
Company 1999), 24.
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While still talking the language of reform, Garcia's hard-line message was decisively

reinforced through a number of other actions. In a meeting between more than 100 officers on

December 18, 1979, military leadership was reshuffled to push out reformists and fill their places

with officers loyal to Garcia. I_ This meeting, the first step in a virtual "counter-coup" against

the Young Officers Movement, spelled the end ofmilitary cooperation with any but the most

compliant civilians. Later the Permanent Council of the Armed Forces (COPEFA), which had

been established by progressive young officers to act as their corporate voice within the military,

was marginalized; civilians were told that only the Ministry of Defense was the proper channel

of communication between members of the civil-military junta and the armed forces. This ended

the pretense that a provisional junta could control the armed forces.

That Garcia shared the hardliners' preference for a military and not a political solution to

the conflict in El Salvador was made clear through his immediate use of foree to quell

demonstrations and confrontations with the left, regardless of promises to do otherwise 14sIt was

also made clear to civilians in a series of meetings, where the pretext of support for any reform of

the military itself was very quickly dropped. 146When civilian members of the provisional civil-

military junta, appalled by the repressive conduct of this "new" military, presented a written

ultimatum demanding the resignation of Defense Minister Garcia, the newly-appointed Director

General of the National Guard, Col. Vides Casanova, openly threatened the mass killings of

_ Thismeetingwasdescribedto meby twoparticipants.See alsoF.studlosCentroamericanos. 1December1979,
1080.

14sAs earlyas themorningafterthe coup,conflictdevelopedbetweenthereformers,GuerraandMajano,onone
side, andGuti_rrezandGarciaonthe other,regardinghowthe militaryshouldrespondto attemptedarmedactions
by guerrillagroupsandciviliandemonstrations.InMejicannsandCascatancingo,forexample,Garciawantedto
sendtroops,butGuerraandMajanoopposedthis as too provocative.Accordingto both MajanoandGuerra,they
managedto preventGarciafromusingarmytroopsfromthe FirstBrigade,butGarclaproceededto use security
forceunitsto suppresstherebcllinns.Themosthardlinemajors,includingSigfredoOchoaand Roberto
D'Aubuissun,ledthe assaults.At leastahundredpeoplewerekilled,manyof themcivilians. See DermotKeogh.
1983."TheMythof theLiberalCoup:The UnitedStatesand the 15October1979CoupinEl Salvador."
Millennium:Journalof InternationalStudies 13:153-l $3.)

i_ Stanley(1996, 156-7)citesa cabinetofficialdescribingseveralmeetingsheld in Decembor1979atwhich
AgricultureandPlanningMinistryofficialspresentedplansfor land,banking,andcommercialreformsto janta and
cabinet.DefenseMinisterGarciasat silentlythroughthemeetings,thenaskedfortime,neartheend,to deliverthe
followingmessage:"Allof theshit thatyou havebeendiscussingis notgoingto happen.Wearenotgoingto permit
it." See hisinterviewwith aformercabinetmember,April 1990.
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200,000-300,000 people "if that is what it takes to stop a communist takeover ''t47 - an act of

intimidation with great effect. Civilian leaders were also told in no uncertain terms who ruled the

country: as Col. Vides Casanova put it in a December 27, 1979 meeting: "Col. Garcia is the man

from who we take orders, not the junta... We have been running this country for 50 years, and

we are quite prepared to keep on running it."14s

Almost all civilian representatives quit in protest of the refusal to stop the repressive

actions of "the heads of the Ministry of Defense and some of the Commanders of Military

offices. "_49In the first set of resignations (January 1980), two of the three civilian members of

the junta publicly cited the growing dominance of ultra-rightist military officers as well as the

Salvadoran armed forces' failure to replace Jose Guillermo Garcia as Defense Minister. 15oThey

were joined in their protest by 10 of 11 cabinet ministers, all 13 deputy ministers and 12

officials, including Supreme Court magistrates and senior officials. Civilian leaders were clear

about where real power lay: Defense Minister Garcia, Vice Minister Carranza and National

Guard Director Vides Casanova were the three people "who could stop the repression if they

wished, "_mthey told U.S. embassy officials, but instead repression increased to new levels with

the killing by the armed forces of demonstrators and trade unionists. Is2

t++'_KarlInterviewswith RamonMayorgaQuirnsand GuillennoUngo, who were presentwhen VidesCasanova
madethis statemenLAlso see the reportby New York TimesreporterRaymondBonnet, Weaknessand Deceit,p.
160.

us Interviewwithcivilian memberof Octoberjuuta, November2011and alsoquotedin Bonnet,152. Military
officersalso madeit cleat thatthecivilianswereonly in thejunta becausethemilitaryhadputthem there.

149Forthe full textof the resignationsof the Januaryresignations,seeEstudiosCentroamericanos,January-
February1980, 117.

_soInMarch,a se.condset of resignatinnstookplace whenmembersof the ChristianDemocraticParty,who agreed
tojoin thegovernmentafterthese resignationsalso left.Forthe fulltextof theresignationsof the January
resignations,seeF.studiosCentroamericanos,January-February1980, !17.Also see theMiamiHeralc_January4,
1980andJanuary5, 1980andNew YorkTimes,Januar/5, 1980.

IslAsone U.S.declassifiedcabledirectedtothe U.S.Secretaryof State,"ConversationwithUCS leaders,"dated
May 7, 1980,said:"Laborattach6.., had heardthat localNationalGuardboremuchof the responsibilityfor
repression.The directorsagreedbut namedthreeofficialswho, they said,couldstopthe repressionif they wished:
Ministerof DefenseGamin,Sub-Secretaryof DefenseCarranza,andDirectorof the NationalGuardVides
Casanova."Thisopinionwas widelysharedwithintheChristianDemocraticPartyandotherparties.

is2Thedeathtoll includeda waveof attacksagainsttradeunionists,the killingof at least21 demonstratorson
January22, 1980,and the indiscriminatekillingsof at least54 peopleparticipatingina generalstrikein San
Salvadoralone.A secondeffortto forma newjunta thatincludedcivilianmembersof the center-leftoppositionwas
torpedoedbythe murdersof the country'sAttorneyGeneralandArchbishopin March.
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D. Defense Minister Garcia Protected Exremists by Reintegrating Those Awaiting

Criminal Prusection and Failing to Investigate Confessed Military Criminals: Garcfa also

ruled out accountability or punishment of any sort for human rights abuses. Despite his legal

obligation to investigate crimes committed by members of the military and security forces,

inquiries ordered by the provisional junta into the security forces' record of torture and murder

under former General Romero were halted. A Special Investigating Committee (CEI) aimed at

investigating torture and disappearances was repeatedly obstructed, resulting in the resignations

of the commission members in January 1980.153Although the commission had already named

officers it recommended for prosecution for criminal offenses against political prisoners, Garcia

and other officers refused to investigate or take action against those who had reportedly been

responsible for the torture and murder of prisoners. 154Instead, some of the most repressive

military officers dropped from the active duty list atter the October 1979 coup returned: in two

years some 40 officers, many identified with the greatest repression under President Romero,

were brought back and integrated into the command structure. 15s /
Defense Minister Garcia also protected those who were caught with damning evidence, /'

including several who confessed to crimes. In the process, he set about defeating reformists

inside the military who were the single greatest threat to his authority. This is especially evident

in the "San Lnis Finea" case in May 1980, the key turning point in the descent to mass state ._

terror. When First Infantry Brigade troops loyal to reformist leader Colonel Majano raided the

San Luis farmhouse in order to halt a conspiracy by the extreme right, they captured eleven of

the most hard-line military officers (including some of the most notorious human rights abusers

running death squads inside intelligence and operations of the security forces) and twelve

extreme right-wing civilians. D',_,ubuisson and others were caught red-handed with extensive

J53Accordingto adeclassifiedcablesent by thenAmbassadorDevine,"LardVeladoalongwith the othermembers
resignedfromthe SpecialInvestigatingCommittee(CEI)appointedby the revolutionarygoverningjuntato
investigatethematter of politicalprisonersand disappearedpersons. Asked whetherhe wouldaccept a similar
appeinanentunderanew government,Lara Veladoreportedrepliedthat 'not even crazy people'woulddo that."
Embassyto Departmentof State, "Presidentof HRCommissionRetires,"16Jan 1980.

1_4In the January3, 1980letter of resignationof the membersof the commission,membersstated that it was futile
to continuewithouttheco-operationof the military.

is5LatinAmericanRegionalReport,April 30, 1982.
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evidence connecting them a vast conspiracy to murders civilians. Captured documents showed

the organizational structure, personnel, infrastructure, and weaponry or other equipment used by

a large number of military officers and some civilians in an elaborate death squad operation

aimed at bringing about "total war;" a framework document spelled out the names and locations

of other sympathetic officers willing to help. Other damming documents seized included a

notebook containing the payments and plans to assassinate Archbishop Oscar Romero, a

document accusing the archbishop of being a communist, and a detailed record of a substantial

arsenal, much of which did not form part of the normal military inventory. 156 This included

high-velocity rifles, machine guns, shotguns, pistols, silencers, night vision scopes, telescopic

sights, bulletproof vests and ski masks. 15_When this "unique treasure trove ofevidance"

(Colonel Majano's words) was reported to U.S. Secretary of State Ed Muskie by Ambassador

White, Secretary Muskie noted that the "materials seized appeared "conclusive as to the guilt of

those detained. ''lSs

The Defense Minister was faced with a clear choice: either Garcia's ally in the 1963

tanda, Major D'Aubuisson, and a number of extremist military officers would have to be

investigated, removed from the military and even "tried publicly in impartial proceedings," as

arresting officer Colonel Majano insisted and even ordered, 159or the authority of Majano and his

supporters would have to be curtailed. The few civilians still in the junta government supported

Majano, especially his call for the restructuring of Garcia's ministry of defense, but took an even

s_6EvidenceincludedanotebookbelongtoCaptainAlvaroSaravia,MajorD'._ubuisson'sheadof security,and
papersfromD'Aubuisson'sbriefcase,someof whichhe attemptedto eat. D'._ubuissonreportedlytriedto eathis
notebookas well. See mytestimonyinDoe vSaravia fora more detaileddiscussionof this evidence.

t_ Listsof availablevehicles,aircratLmilitaryoffices andpropagandawerealso seized.Plansfora coupshould
reformiststakeoverwerealso included.

_ssAmbassadorWhitewroteto the Sta_ Department:"The Salvadoranmilitaryarenow presentedwithevidence
they cannotignore."See "Arrestof RightistCoup Plotters,"ClassificationExcised,Cableto StateDepartment,May
8, 1980,EL00031.

is9AmbassadorWhitereported:"ColonelMajano...wants D'.g.ubnissonand companytriedpubliclyin impartial
proceedingsthatwill leadwherethe abundantevidenceof highlevelcomplicitytakes them.Majanospoke several
timesof the needto restructurethe ministryofdefeme and at one point he said he trustedneitherCols.Garclanor
Carranza,Ministerand ViceMinisterof Defenseand althoughhe didnot insist that eitherbe replaced,it was clear
he felt a fair_'ialof the conspiratorscould ultimatel}timplicateone orbothof these officials."_"BreakfastMeeting
withMilital)'Membersof JRG onAftermathofD'Aubuisson's Arrest," Secret, CableSan Salvador,3272, May9,
1980,EL00669. Majano statedthathe gavea directorderto conductan investigation.Interview,2003.
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tougher stance to the U.S. ambassador, saying that it was "essential that the Minister and Vice-

Minister of Defense (Garcia and Carranza) resign and that the conspirators be expelled from the

country immediately. ''16°

Defense Minister Garcia's actions at this crucial moment demonstrate his modus

operandi. Due to Colonel Majano's insistence that an investigation take place and the officers

caught be detained and the issuance of a direct order by the majority of the provisional junta,

Garcia gave the appearance of fulfilling but no investigation occurred. Instead, Garcia appointed

Major Miguel Mendez as investigating judge even though Major Mendez was listed in the

captured documents as a contact and supporter of the conspirators, and the Defense Minister

limited the charge to "attempted coup." This meant that evidence on paper regarding the

archbishop's assassination and a huge clandestine conspiracy was never examined by any judge

nor investigated. Although some of the detained military officers confessed to a host of illegal

activities, including participation in a kidnapping-for-prufit ring run out of National Guard

Intelligence (S-2), all suspects were immediately released without further investigation. On May

13, 1980, Defense Minister Garcia announced that military judge Major Miguel Mendez had

found no evidence to warrant charges. TM

Defense Minister Garcia still could have retired, transferred or removed extremist officers

for 'mala conducta' or he could have initiated a second investigation. This did not occur. Instead,

he mobilized behind the scenes to prevent the trial of Major D',A,ubuisson, "whom he protected

as if it was a matter of life and death. ''162 Major Mendez was subsequently promoted while

Colonel Majano was relieved of his command The message was clear: on the same day that 24

extremists were freed, the head of the military reform movement was stripped of his command.

The very next day, the military also announced the suspension of agrarian reform.

This victory of the hardliners was fully consolidated through transfers and promotions in

September 1980 when Garcia and Guti6rrez exploited their command of the armed forces to

_6o".IRGFacesWorstCrisisYet,"ConfidentialSection i of?., CableSan Salvador,03269,May9, 1980,EL00668.

161InterviewwithformerColonelMajano,November2009. ForColonelMajano's accountof these events,see
Majano,AdolfoA. UnaOportunidadPerdida.SanSalvador.|ndole Editores,2009.

i_ In this he hadthe helpof the "Grupo Molina,"his formerANTEL colleagues. Carranzaand Gutierrezalso
helpedto lead this effort. Interviewwith formerColonelMajano,2003.
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issue 'Battle Orders'_e yearly postings and promotions. General Order No. 10 stripped all

reformist Majano supporters of every post of significance. These orders completely isolated

young officers supportive of reform either by sending them abroad or to installations far from the

capital or bribing them through positions more to their liking. A few were killed under

suspicious circumstances. Majano himself narrowly escaped an assassination attempt; he was

removed from the (nok' powerless) civil-military junta (December 9, 1980), and eventually

arrested (March 1981). 143

Garcia's decisions in the San Luis Finca case were no mistake. In a May 21, 1980

meeting with Ambassador Robert White, called by the ambassador to insist that state violence be

reduced and 'to warn Garcia that any further military assistance could be jeopardized, the Defense

Minister refused to promise to end violence and sought to rehabilitate D'Aubuisson. As

Ambassador White cabled to the Department of State, Garcia covered-up for D'.g,ubuisson:

"This is the most discouraging and disappointing conversation I have had since
my arrival in El Salvador. Col. Garcia made no promise, implicit or explicit, to
put an end to the official violence... The reality is that the principle threat to
stability of this government comes from the officers of the high command who
are secretly in the right's comer." !64

VIII. DEFENSE MINISTER GARC[A'S 'GREEN LIGHT _FOR TERROR:

NO INVESTIGATIONS, NO PUNISHMENT, BUT PROTECTION AND PROMOTION

General Garcia's protection from effective investigation and prosecution of the military

extremists caught at San Luis Finca and his subsequent failure to use his authority to demote,

disperse, transfer or fire these extremists gave the "green light" for mass state terror. Garcfa's

actions gave an unmistakable signal from the very top that repression could be raised to a new

level- withoutfearofconsequences.Thesemilitaryextremistswerereturnedtotheirforraer

positionsofauthorityand,later,Garciapromotedmany ofthemtohigherrank.Notsurprisingly,

theywenton tocommit some ofthemostegregioushuman rightscrimesofthecivilwar.As

_6JGarcialeRMajanotemporarilyin the civil-militaryjuntato keephis supportersfromopenrebellionand to
placatetheU.S.Ambassador.In November,thereformleadernarrowlyescapeddeathdirectlyoutsidetheFatado
Mayor,when a bomb intendedto explodebeneathhis car missed.Later,Garc|aissueda warrantforMajann'sarrest.

_ AmbassadorWhiteadded:It was obviousthathe wouldlikenothingbeUerthan to driveColonelMajanoout of
thejanta and rehabilitateD'Aubuisson. "Call on Ministerof Defense,"ConfidentialCable3598, May21, 1980,
EL00670.
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Table I illustrates,16sthe crimes committed by this sample group of"San Luis Finca"officers

alone includedsome of the most notorious of the entirecivil war: the murdersof six leadersof

the civilian opposition (see Case 2: FDR murders), the rapeand murderof three American nuns

and a lay churchwoman (Case 3: Churchwomen), the assassination of the head of the land

reformagency and his two American advisers (Case 4: Sheraton murders), and countless

massacres (see especially Case 1: Rio Sumpul and Case 5: El Mozote).

Table 1:
DEFENSE MINISTER GARC[A,GAVETHE "GREEN LIGHT" FOR FURTHER

VIOLATIONS:

INDIVIDUALSRELEASEDFOLLOWLSIGSANLUiSFINCAARRESTS
ORLISTEDINCAPTUREDDOCUMENTSASCOLLABORATORS

WHOWEREPROMOTEDAND/ORPROTECTED

(Table is appended at the end of testimony)

Afterbeingreleased, this groupassumed (or re-assumed) some of the most important

positions in the military and security forces, especially in the intelligence and operations sections

of the security forces. [See Table 1]. This permittedthe murderousactivity they had previously

organized and fomented to move with them as their own positions changed within the military,

both acrossthe territoryand through different units of the armedforces. Thus, death squad

activities,once largely confined to the security forces,migratedinto the army, especially the

Infantryof Engineers in Zacatecoluca and Military Detachment i in Chalatenango, where some

fth earh t s uads w j660 e "es q ere located. MajorDenis Moran, forexample, went fromorganizing

assassinations in S-2 of the National Guard in San Salvadorto doing the same"in Zacalucateca,

and he received a promotion. Instead of being given even the most minimal sanctions within the

z6sBecause the files of the Salvadoran military are believed to bedestroyed, it is especially difficult to track
promotions, appointments and subsequent actions. The sources for this table are intelligence and defense documents
from the U.S. The table names each officer and lists his rank at the time of their arrest. Abuses are culled from

human rights records as well as declassified documents. Where cells are let_.blank, no information about prior
records could be found.

t_sOrganizing these squads in the army was initially moredifficult to achieve due _ the army's practice of seeking
local recruitswho then protested against killing people they knew- a recruitment practice that was subsequently
changed by the defense ministry. In Zacalacateca, for example, soldiers protested death squads operating out of 5-2
(Intelligence) and S-3 (Operations). The commander of the fort, Edgar Casanova Vejar, permitted the Treasury
Police to step in and build a special building in the fort, which became functional in 1981. (Also see
Churchwomen's Case below).
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authority of Defense Minister Garcia, e.g., forced out of the military, retired for "bad conduct,"

(mala conducta) or found "not suitable for military service ("poe no convenir a los servicios "),

members of this group alone went on to assassinate, torture, plant bombs, commit massacres,

kidnap for profit, and traffic in drugs.

Defense Minister Gareia's protection of human rights abusers continued until after he left

his position in 1983---even in the face of U.S. pressure to act differently. 167Despite repeated

demands for the removal of Treasury Police Director Col. Francisco "Pace" Moran for his

brutality, for example, Garcia protected his old school friend as well as the second in command,

Major Ricardo Pozo, a known torturer. Because Defense Minister Garcia kept this protection

even after Moran's troops committed a massacre at Soyapango, 168new embassy officials brought

in after the Reagan electoral victory, were initially confused by this behavior. When one

informant told the Embassy in San Salvador that "'one word' from the Defense Minister and

Moran would go," the embassy official wrote: "Why that word wasn't said was a

mystery...There might be a tie between Gareia and Moran that prevented the former from

ousting the latter."169

Impunity for extremists signaled the acceptability of fighting a "dirty war" against

civilian non-combatants, especially peasants. The newly freed D'Aubuisson was triumphal. In a

May 25, 1980 open letter to the High Command, written immediately after his release,
• o • * • •

D'Aubmsson urged General Garcia and other senior officersto develop an anti-communist

campaign of mass assassination like that used in the dirty wars in Guatemala or Argentina. "That

t67Forexample,whentheU.S. supportedthe demandsof the ChristianDemourafioPartyto removeColonel
Carranzafi'omhis positionas vice ministerof defense,the DefenseMinisterU'ansferredhimto the telephone
companyANTEL,an especiallyplumpostforbothits intelligenceandprofit-makingpossibilities;this meantthe
nextdefenseministercouldlaterrelm'nhim Inlet"Loheadthe TreasuryPolice,wherehe protectedfellowtorturers.
BroughttoTreasuryafterGarcia's resignation,Carranzawas caughtcoveringup thetorturecommittedbyhis
subordinate,RicardoPozo,andhe was removedas a resultofthe directrequestof PresidentReaganina secretleUer
deliveredby VicePresidentBushto the new defenseminister.

i_ Between23-30peoplewerekilledin thisoutskirtsareaof SanSalvadorby the TreasuryPolice.One veryhigh
levelU.S. informantnotedthat Moran'sexplanationofthe massacrewouldbe"betteredonly byan idiot"
"[Deleted]OntheTheSoyapangoMassacre,"Confidential,Cable,April11, 1981,EL00713.

,69"[Excised]OntheSoyapangoMassacre,"Confidential,Cable,ExcisedCopy,2757, April l 1,1981, EL00713.
Alsosee "TraceReplyon FormerMembersoftbe SalvadoranRevolutionaryJuntaandContacts,"Classification
Excised,Cable,June3, 1987,EL00217.Alsosee "[Excised]FranciscoA. Moran,"classificationexcised,Cable,
April23, 1992,EL00368.
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would not signify any embarrassmentfor you," he wrote, "becausewe don't plan to leave any
tracks. "lw

But tracks were left in urbanareas,where terrorwas harderto hide. 1"hemassacre at

National University on June 26, 1980 in the city of San Salvadorwas impossible to cover-up.

The massacre was filmed by two journalists whose footage includes the murderof an unarmed

high school student(approximately age 15), who was shot at point blank range while lying on

the floor and pleading for his life [See photos 4 and 5]. The journalists capturedon camera and

video how these studentswere broughtdown fi'omthe second floor, forced to lie down and,

when they became hysterical, a policeman shot one of the boys in the back of the head. Later,the

Photo 4 r71 Photo. 5

Defense Ministry,announced thatover three hundredbodies hadbeen "found" in the morgue of

the University's medical school. Even though the presence of armed security forces was evident

and caughton film, but Defense Minister Garcfainitiated no investigation. 172

Othernotorious acts followed: The country's leading left opposition politicians from the

FDR were abducted,torturedand killed in broad daylight with evident involvement of the

security forces, (Case 2: FDR murders); nunsand lay people were raped and murdered(Case

3: American Churchwomen) and land reformers, beneficiaries and their advisers were targeted

andmurdered,even if they were U.S. citizens. (Case 4: Sheraton Murders). In one week alone

17eU.S. Declassified Document, "El Salvador:.The Right Wing," Classification excised, Intelligence Memorandum,
CIA, March25, 1981, _.

l_ Oswaldo IterLStudents killed by security force& National University, San Salvador. June 26, 1980. International

Centerof Photography. Footage also available on YouTube: httDd/www.voutobe.com/watch ._rC31 vsZtLvM

172See"Pollce Execute High School Student in San Salvedor," cunfidunfial cable, June 1980. Also see Appendix liT,
massacre9.
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in1981inSanSalvador,deathsquads(bothmilitaryandcivilian)beheadedmorethan70people

- anewtacticthatnotonlystolelifebutalsoidentity.

Yetnothingwaslikethecountryside.A mereweekafterthereleaseofSanLuisFinca

extremists,thefirstverylargemassacreofpeasantsoccurred.(CaseI:TheRioSumpul

Massacre).Massacreaftermassacreofunarmedciviliansfollowed.AppendixIll,whichisonly

apartiallist,documents58masskillings.InSanFranciscoGuajoyo,forexample,security

forces,readingfromapredeterminedlist,draggedpeoplefromtheirhomesandtookthemtoa

farmwheretheyweresummarilyexecuted;onewasamentallyhandicappedyoungboy.InEl

Junquillo,52peoplewerekilled,32ofthemfromthesamefamily.AtRioMetayate,soldiersleft

atleast28bodiesunderthesuspensionbridge,includinga 12-yearoldgirlthathadbeenraped.

Thearmykilledtwenty-fourmembersoftheLasLalassoccerteam.AtLaQuesera,where

somewherebetween500-1000peopledied,women andchildrenwereforcedtokneeltoface

executions-thesametacticusedatElMozote.A numberofchildrenwereforciblyabducted

and"disappeared;"theirfamiliesstillsearchforthemthirtyyearslater.SalvadorGarcia,a

survivoroftheLaQuesaramassacre,observedsmallchildrenbeingtossedfrommilitary

helicoptersoutovertheLempa River.He laterfoundhisdaughter'sbodyinatreeaftershewas

thrownfromahelicopter.173AtElCalabozowheremorethan200non-combatantsdied,a

woman testified:"Theyhunteduslikeanimals."m

"Theconceptofrepressionisrelative,"DefenseMinisterGarciaarguedtoreporters,m

andincertainrespectshewascorrect.Whatchangedfrommid-May1980wasthescaleof

repression,mostespeciallythedramaticincreaseofwidespreadruralmassacres.The Defense

_3 The abduction and enforced disappearance of children duringcounterinsurgency operations was also a regular
practice, with most of the disappearances of minors occurring during General Garcla's tenure as Minister of
Defense. The practice of removing children from their villages was a deliberate policy of the High Command,
especially aiter top commanders came to understand that their troops became especially demoralized when ordered
to kill children. The majority were falsely labeled as "orphans " without family and sent to "fattening up" centers,
then later placed with families, especially in the U.S. These adoptions took place through poorly regulated agencies
that charged as much as $20,000 per child. Steve Fainam, "A Country Awakens to the Reality of its Disappeared
Children," Boston Globe, July 14, 1996. See Amnesty International, Searching for the Young Disappeared, in Latin
America Press, April 8, 2012, htta://www.lanress.or_artieles.aso?art--6599. See Appendix Ill, massacre 41.

174"Salvador Troops Massacred 300, Women Charge," Los Angeles Times, September 8, 1982, AI2.

os Christopher Dickey. "Salvadoran Military Deeply Split: Second of a series."/'he Washington Post, July
1,1980: AIS.
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Ministerwas open about his aims; "Where there is no order,you try to put order. The reaction

has to be strong.''tTsAs Figure 7 below shows, it was strong indeed.

Defense MinisterGaricaconsistently denied that the extremeright was a threat|n or that

the militarywas connectedwith rightistterrorism_Tsandinsteadportrayedhimself to the U.S. as

the only viable alternativeto the farright in the armed forces. One new U.S. embassy official,

grapplingwith theactions of a "moderate" ally that did not fit this portrayal,attemptedto

minimize the extent of Garcia's powerto curb abuses, "IfGarcia issued a hard and fast order

tomorrowabsolutely outlawing such incidents," he wrote, "they would only go down by 50

percentat most."179But had the Defense Minister ever issued such an order- which he did not -

- thousandsof lives would have been saved.

17,Christopher Dickey. "Salvadoran Military Deeply Split: Second of a series." The Washington Post, July
1,1980: AI5.

in As General Woemer states in his study: Our"team was unableto persuade the Armed Force General Staffto
identify specifically extreme rightist terrorism as a threat...Unabated terrorfrom the right and continued tolerance of
institutionalviolence could dangerously erode popularsupport to the pointwhere in the Armed Force would be
viewed not as a protectorof society, hut as an Army of occupation. Failure to address the problem will subject the
legitimacy of the Government of El Salvador and the Armed Force to international questioning." See Brig. Gral.
Fred Wocmer, "Report of the El Salvador Military Strategy Assistance Team,"San Salvador, September 12, 1981,
ES02030.

17sFor example,Ambassador White reported that in his conversation with Defense Minister Garcia, he "went to
great lengths to deny any connection whatsoever on his part or the High Cnmmand'swith the violent right."
"Meeting with Minister and Vice Minister of Defense," secret cable, October 27, 1980, EL00680.

t79"GeneralJose Guillermo ((Garcin_ Merino,"Classification Excised, Cable, Excised Copy, September 12, 1986,
EL00210.
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Figure 7:
Pattern of Massacre Deaths duringGarica's Tenure

!f.!i i

I

IX. ASSISTING REPRESSION THROUGH DENIABILITY, COVER-UPS AND THE
FAILURE TO INVESTIGATE

Instead, Defense Minister Garc|a developed a _ of dissembling, delay, and

obstruction. This was particularlyso afterthe U.S. Congress began a strong fight to cut off

military aid to El Salvador in protestagainst the ongoing human fights violations of the military

and security forces. Aimed at placating growing external opposition to providing U.S. aid to the

Salvadoran armed forces, Defense Minister Garcla engaged in a classic pattern of deniability,

that is, a mode of behavior characteristic of human rights abusers when they understand their
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actions would be repudiated and even sanctioned if they were fully known. Is° In El Salvador,

such deniability stood in sharp contrast to the acts of terror on the ground.

General Garcia is a model of deniability. Reports of conversations involving U.S.

officials in early cables demonstrate his and other officers' palpable disdain for the rights and

protection of unarmed civilians - coupled with an initial lack of understanding that the ministers

were supposed to hide these attitudes from U.S. officials. But when it became clear that the U.S.

Congress was threatening to cut offassistance, Garcia began denying that human rights

violations occurred at all or, when this simply did not fly, that he had no knowledge of such

violations. Only in extreme eases, when confronted with irrefutable evidence by U.S. officials,

would he order an "investigation," but even this was an effort to sustain the impunity of officers.

This pattern of deniability especially characterized Minister Garcia's response to

reported massacres because most were rural and thus difficult to ved_ - even for especially

intrepid reporters or human rights workers whose activities were blocked, sometimes through

explicit threats and murders, by the military. TMAlmost all civilian massacres that are known

today were initially covered up. The practice of the armed forces was to deny the occurrence of

any abuse, next blame it on the guerrilla forces of the FMLN, and finally issue threats. In almost

every case, officers could rest assured that fear guaranteed silence and their denials would not be

challenged. For example, when soldiers senselessly killed members of the Las Lalas soccer team,

local commanders first denied this had occurred even aider the Salvadoran Human Rights

,soThispatternis characterizedby: 1)an initialrefusalto accepthumanrightsnorms;2) systematicdenialthat
violationsactuallyoccur,3) blamingotheractorswhen violationscanno longerbe denied;4) minimizingthe
gravityand extentof violations;4) and, finally,makingthe mostminimalchangesbutonly underextensive
pressure.SeeTerry LynnKarl,"U.S. ForeignPolicy,Deniabilityandthe Political'Utility' of StateTerror:The Case
of EL Salvador",inMarjorieCohen,ed. The UnitedStalesConfrontsTortureNew York Universityl_ess, 2011.See
alsoTerryLynnKarl, "Patternsof Deniabilityfor HumanRightsCrimesin El Salvador,Guatemalaand Mexico,"
forthcoming.Also seeDeathSquads inGlobalPerspective:MurderwithDeniabilityby BruceB. Campbell;Arthur
D. BrennerJournaloflnteramerican Studiesand WorldAffairs,Vol. 42, No. 4, SpecialIssue:Globalizationand
DemocratizationinGuatemala(Winter, 2000),pp. 127-131.

_s,It was especiallydifficultto conductinvestigativeresearchin the countryside,which this authorknows from
personalexperience.More U.S. reportersdiedinEl Salvadorthan in anypreviousconflict, includingVietnam.
Reporterswerecontinunnslyharassed, threatenedand killed. The firstU.S.journalist, JohnSullivan,was
"disappeared,"at the end of 1980;onlyhis clothesand cameraswerefound inhis hotelroom. Later,threewell-
knownphotographerswereinjured ina bombing. Newsweek'sphotographerwas killed in a highlysuspicious
"skirmish."and numerousjournalists diedundermysteriouscircumstanceswhile "caughtin cross-fire."In March
1982,adeath squadissuedahit listof 35 correspondents'those specificallynamed includedthe U.S. embassy's
pressofficeruswellas reportersfromthe Ne)vYorkTimes,WashingtonPost, MiamiHernialA_sociatedPressand
UPI. SeeMilwaukeeJournal.March 18, 1982.
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Commission collected testimonies of the case. Instead, the Commission itself was then

threatened and accused of aiding attempts to discredit the Salvadoran military) s2 The army told

family members attempting to retrieve the bodies of the soccer players that they could not have

them for burial "because it might defame the army." "lfyou try to do this," the families were"

told, "you will be killed like pigs. "183

The Defense Minister set the example from the top for such denials. In the May 1980,

RIo Sumpul massacre (Case 1), for example, where up to 600 unarmed peasants may have died,

General Garcia denied that the massacre occurred for as long as possible, even though 19

different forces were involved and reports were easily accessible. TM He finally admitted a year

later that "there have been dead in that area, but not in such 'industrial quantities. ''ass In the May

29, 1980 massacre at San Francisco Guajoyo, the Minister of Defense denied that security forces

had been involved in the murder of peasants taking part in the land reform, even though

witnesses identified the National Guard. t_ In the April 7, 198 i Soyapango massacre, the

Defense Ministry reported a skirmish when guerrillas fired upon an army patrol, even though the

U.S. Embassy countered the Defense Ministry's denials of a premeditated massacre as "not

credible." Is7 In the massacre of El Mozote (Case 5), where approximately 1000 unarmed

n2DickeyChristopher."Townspeople,RightsGroup RelateMassacreTale in SalvadoranTown:SoccerPlayers,
Their FamiliesVictimsof SalvadoranViolence". TheWashingtonPost 18Aug 1981:Ai. Also see Massacre27 on
Appendixnl.

ta3DialTorgerson,TeamReportedMassacredbySalvadorArmy:3,btSSACRE:SalvadorTeamReportedSlain by
GovernmentTroops,Los Angeles Time._18Aug 1981: I. Seealso WilliamOverend,"GettingJustice in El
SalvadorIs Impossible,ExpertSays: SalvadoranVictimsDesertedby Law,Expert Says."Los Angeles Times 13Oct
1986:BI.

n4UnitedNationsCommissionon the Truthfor El Salvador,FromMadnesstoHope: The 12Year War inEl
Sa/vador,U.N.Doe S/25500(March, 1993).

ns ChristopherDickey."SalvadoranRefugeesCaughtBetween'Hammerand Anvil'". TheWashingtonPost6 C3.
July 1980Sunday,FinalEdition.

t_ The DefenseMinistersaid that theNational Guardhad onlyarrivedal_erthe factand "wouldhave no reasonfor
killingthe farmworkers"- a blatantfalsehoodwhere landreformand its beneficiarieswas one of the majorissues.
Vasquez,JuanM, "LandReformStirsFear, ViolenceinEl Salvador"Los Angeles Times07 July 1980.

J87"Salvaduransshot dead inmass raid,"TheSun Baltimore,Md,08 Apt 1981".At. "DetailedEvidenceof
GovernmentViolenceAgainst Non-GunrUlaElements,"[Soyapangoand ArmeniaMassacres;Churchwomen
Murdersand FDRLeadersMurders],Confidential,InternalPaper,ExcisedCopy,August 1, 1982,ES01912.Note
thatblamingcombator theguerrillasthemselveswas a commonpractice.In the August 22, 1982massacre at El
Calabozo,GeneralGarclaannouncedthat 47 "subversives"had beenkilled,but insteadvillagersdescribeda
massacreof approximately300 unarmedpeople.
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villagers died, General Garcia claimed that the accounts of the massacre were part of a guerrilla

campaign to block aid from the U.S. and denied knowledge of any military action, lss Despite the

fact that these events were reported in both the New York Times and the Washington Post and

that there was an eyewitness account of the massacre, Garcia vehemently repeatedly denied that

any massacre had taken place. "I will deny it and prove it was a fabrication," he told the U.S.

ambassador. 189

These lies were unconvincing to members of Congress and visiting delegations from the

U.S. In one highly unusual press conference for a visiting official, Sen. Patrick J. Leahy (D-Vt.)

voiced his open disbelief of General Garcia following their meeting, eschewing diplomatic

niceties.

Lcahy: "We have talked to Gcn. Garcia several times, about some of the
massacres that are reported, whether it's Soyopango last April or San Antonio
Abad, or El Mozote or whatevcr, you can go down the list, and his response has
virtually always bccn a categorical no, that it didn't happen."
Reporter: "When you raised some of these, or other human-rights violations his
morning, what was his response?"
Lcahy: "I found his answers totally unsatisfactory, I might as well be honest with
you."190

MinistcrGarcia'sdenialsregardingtheuseoftortureweremet withopenincredulity.

When Defense Minister Garcia insisted to Patricia Darian (U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for

Human Rights and Humanitarian Affairs from 1977 to 1981) and other members of a delegation ;'

"torture has been eliminated from our system," the delegation had just returned from visiting the

women's prison at IIopango and seen scars from torture on women's bodies. The delegation

delivered a letter to the Defense Minister charging: "Salvadoran citizens are tortured in secret

rooms. ''19_But the dilemma of confronting the top officers of the military with evidence of the

torture they repeatedly denied was evident to U.S. officials. When the story of a brutal torture

m JuanM.Vasquez,"SalvadorOfficerAdmitsArmyFoughtatVillage:DefenseMinisterDiscussesMassacre
Charges,"LosAngeles Times,Feb 18,1982.

,9 MarkDanner,TheMassacreat ElMo=ote,NewYork:Vintage-Random,1994,p. 202.

]9oDialTorgerson."In theWarof Words,El Salvador'sMilitaryIsNo Matchforthe I.,¢R".Los Angeles Times07
Mar1982.

191"Fact-FindinggroupAppalledby SalvadorRightsViolations,"GainesvilleSun, January23, 1983.
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was leaked to the international press, creating difficulties in relations between the ESAF and the

U.S. Embassy, Ambassador Hinton warned the State Department: "In the worst of

circumstances, the more recalcitrant members of the security forces will come to the conclusion

that "dead men tell no tales." If this is the moral of the story for them, more prisoners will die in

detention. "19z

There is no record of any investigation of torture conducted by Defense Minister Garcia.

Apparently, from his own testimony, Garcia did not see the need to do so. He stated under oath

that he had never inspected cells that were used to torture prisoners. When asked specifically

about the existence of torture cells in the National Guard, he testified that he did not know and

could not say whether or not these cells existed. Finally, when asked whether or not he had

questioned the National Guard: "Are you torturing people here in cells in these buildings7"

General Garcia answered: "I didn't need to ask that question because it was - I was absolutely

sure that that was not happening. ''t93

The Defense Minister also did not investigate massacres, even though El Salvador's

Military Code required this. Of the 58 massacres of non-combatants documented in Appendix

111,not a single one was ever investigated when General Garcla was Minister of Defense. Only

the February 22, 1983 Las Hojas massacre, where more than 80 indigenous people from the

National Indigenous Association were tied up and shot at close range by soldiers, had even a

sham attempt - and this was solely due to U.S, pressure. After reporters had discovered the

massacre, Ambassador Hinton urged Minister of Defense Garcia to conduct an investigation TM

and even provided the Defense Minister with the name of the commanding officer, Colonel

Elmer Gonzalez Araujo (who had been released earlier by Garcia after the San Luis Finca arrest).

Gonzalez Araujo, U.S..intelligence claimed, had ordered Captain Figueroa Morales to kill the

people on a list of names he provided. 195After the U.S. took the unusual step of withdrawing

xsz"Torture,"Secret cable,luly 29, 1982, EL00761.

t93SeeFordet al v Jose GuillermoGarciaand CarlosEugenioVidesCasanova,"DocketNo. 99-8359-CIV-
HURLEY,West PalmBeachFlorida,October 18,2000, 1163-1164.

_ "CampesinoKillingsin SonsonateDepartment,confidentialcable,Excised Copy,February27, 1983.ES03782.

ragsTheembassybad detailedinformationfromtwo soldierswhowere "extremelyupsetover their participationin
themassacreandwanted to desert fromthe armedforcesbutwere afraidto do so,however,as they believereprisals
wouldbe inflictedontheir familiesbythe military."The soldiersreportedthat a villagerwas tortureduntilhe drew
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militaryadvisers from the area, Minister of Defense Garciapromised indigenous leaders that

"justice would be thoroughly carried out."1_ The investigation eventually begun was headed by

Colonel "Chato"Alvarado (one of the conspiratorsfrom SanLuis Finea anda close colleague of

the commandercharged) who determined,contraryto all evidence, that the Las Hojas deaths had

occurred in a military clash. Even this fraudulentinvestigationwas not starteduntil after

PresidentReagan made an extraordinarypersonalcall to the Salvadoranpresident, warningthat

futurecongressional support for aid could not be sustained unless the following conditions were

met: "the perpetratorsof the Las Hojas killings are detainedand charged," ... "those responsible

for killing LaFlorida cooperative peasants [are] charged and tried,"... "the churchwomen's case

must go to trialwithout further legal delay,"..."those responsible forthe Sheratonmurders are

arrested andprosecution of this case begun.".., andthe InternationalCommission of the Red

Cross is granted"the right to make unannouncedvisits to all prisonersand detentioncenters."197

Yet despitePresidentReagan's direct intervention,no officer was ever held accountable

for Las Hojas or any other massacre.198No evidence can be found of any investigation of

massacres at all within the military - with the sole exception of sham inquiries in cases involving

the murdersof U.S. citizens or conductedunderexceptionally strong external pressure. Indeed,

untilforensic digs began in 1992, Garcia's denials continued to be believed by some. Ittook the

uncovering by the first forensic teamat El Mozote of the bodies of 131 children underthe age of

12 to shattersuch denials.As the TruthCommission wrote: "Those small skeletons are proofnot

only of the existence of the cold-blooded massacre at E! Mozote but also of the collusion of

up a list of'troublemakers." See "Alleged Massacre of Civilians in Sonsoeante Department by Elements of the
Armed Forces Military Detachment Six," Classification Excised, Cable, Annotated Copy; Excised Copy, March 2,
1983. EL00084 Also see "Sonsonat¢ Killings: Interview with [Excised], Memorandum, Excised Copy, February28,
1983. ES03785.

196"ANIS Representativesmeet with Ambassador on the Sonsonate Killings," [Heavily Excised], Confidential,
Cable San Salvador, Excised Copy, 02179, March 12, 1983. ES03842

l_ "President'sTelephone Call to MagaAaMaga/la," Secret cable, April 7, 1983, EL00786.

19sMinister Garcia resigned shortly afterPresidentReagan's call. Although a presiding judge was appointed, both he
and all witnesses were terrified, saying that authorities had threatened "to cut out their tongues if they say anything.
Instead of arresting the officers that witnesses initially had identified, the treasurerof the indigenous organization
whose son was among the victims, was put behind bars. Sea Lydia Chavez, "Salvadorans Move Swiftly to
Investigate Slayings," New York Times 28 Feb 1983.
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senior commanders of the armed forces, for they show that the evidence of the unburied bodies

was there for a long time for anyone who wanted to investigate the facts. ''t99

Given this pattern, it is not surprising that General Garcia eventually lost the trust of U.S.

officials from both the Carter and Reagan administrations. Over time, the insistence that any

report of abuse was due to "Marxist disinformation" lost its credibility. 2°° Referring to his

conversations with Defense Minister Garcia in particular, U.S. Ambassador White originally

pointed out and subsequent ambassadors would discover: there is "something of an Alice in

Wonderland air to conversations with top military officers here...There is almost no way to

break through the pose Garcia and company have adopted."2°1

X. ILLUSTRATIVE CASES:

Specific cases give a more in-depth sense of the manner in which Minister of Defense Garcla

authorize, assisted or otherwise participated in the commission of human rights abuses described

above. These cases are discussed in chronological order. Note that cases 3 and 4 should be read

as "best case scenarios;" investigation ultimately proceeded the farthest because the victims were

U.S. and not Salvadoran citizens.

Case 1: RIO SUMPUL MASSACRE:

Defense Minister Garcia Knew and Must Have Approved of the Military
Operation in Rio SumpuL But He Denied a Massacre Took Place and Failed to
Conduct an Investigation of the Massacre. (May 14, 1980).

_ UnitedNationsCommissionon theTruthforEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12 Year War inEl
Salvador,U.N. Dec S/25500(March,1993)

Z°°lnresponseto Rep.JamesL.Oberstar's(D-Minn.)questionaboutan allegedmassacreof 18peopleina farm
cooperative,Garcfainsistedthatthe victimswerein fact"subversives."WhenOberstarinsistedthat "[he didn't]
believehis story,"Garciareplied:"Yousayyou don'tbelievesomethingyouwere told.I wantyou to knowthatI
am afriendof the truth.Therearealot of peoplewho don'tbelievein God.Butthat doesn'tmeaathere is no God."
WarrenHoge,"SoldiersAreVillainsinSalvadorans'Talesof Horror:AccountsGivenCredence
CommandStructureIs PoorLong a ViolentSocietyCaptiveson Display,"New YorkTimesJune 1981:AY.Alsosee
Dial Torgerson,"El Salvador'sDefenseMinistera SkilledSurvivor-atPolitics,"Los Angeles TimesApril10, 1983.

2olThe fullquoteis: "Thereis somethingof an Alice inWonderlandairto conversationswith topmilitaryofficers
here.Garclaand Carranzaknowperfectlywellthat somemiddleand lowlevelmembersof themilitaryare involved
indeathsquadsandother right-wingviolence,and yet thereis almostno way to breakthroughthe pose thatGarcin
and companyhaveadopted."MeetingwithMinisterandViceMinisterof Defense,"secretcable, October27, t980,
EL00680.
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On May 14, 1980, combined units of Military Detachment No. 1, the National Guard and the

paramilitary Organizaci6n National Democr_tica (ORDEN), backed by the Salvadoran air force,

deliberately killed at least 300202and as many as 600 non-combatants, 203including women and

children trying to flee to Honduras across the Sumpul River beside the hamlet ofLas Aradas,

• Department of Chalatenango. Occurring within one week after the release of the San Luis Finca

"total war" plotters, this massacre was unparalleled in recent Salvadoran history. Peasants were

fired upon for more than nine hours.

Villagers and refugees, running from ESAF artillery and fire from two helicopters, were

met by Honduran forces on the opposite bank who pushed them back across the river. When the

refugees tried to continue the crossing into Honduras, Salvadoran units opened fire, killing at

minimum 300 people. Father Earl "Beto" Gallagher, a Capuchin priest who witnessed both the

Rio Sumpul and Rio Lempa massacres, claimed that there was no possibility the military

shooting from helicopters could have mistaken refugees at the river for guerrillas. "It would be

really tough because they were all women and children. The sound of screaming people would

certainly be enough. "2°4 As the helicopters fired on the refugee crowd at the banks of the river,

the military started shooting mortars. Other witnesses reported people being "scattered like

cattle;" one child survivor vividly remembers the death of his mother. :°5 Military units reportedly

grabbed some of the children remaining on the Salvadoran banks of the river and threatened to

toss them into the water if the refugees did not return from Honduras to El Salvador, where they

202UnitedNationsCommissionon the Truth forEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12 Year WarinEl
Salvador,U.N. Doe S/25500(March,1993)

z03MagnusIsaussonand FrankRooney;SPCL."Theyare shootingchildren".TheGlobeandMail [Canada]30
January1981.

204"I thinkthey wouldhave enoughmoneytobuy binoculars.And it wouldnot be toodifficultto recognize."
WritteninterviewwithFatherEarl Gallagberprovidedby JerryTolle,a Jesuitpriest inHondurasworkingwith
MissionInternational,and Jacque Kochak,who also workedwithMissionInternational.FatherGallagherdiedin
1999.

2osJoselsidrioRodrigaezremembersbeinghit bybulletsand shrapnelthreetimes, soldiersshootingand many
bleedingpeople. Now themayor of Zaragoza,he alsoremembersbeingseparatedfromhis motherand rescuedbya
priest.See MireyaNavarro,"ZaragozeJournal,WarOrphanis mayorand at Peace withHimself."New YorkTimes
April 5, 1999.
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faced certain death.2°_Witnesses also claim that members of ORDEN, which was supposed to

have been disbanded, threw babies and children into the air, "slashing them with machetes,

cutting offtheir heads, and slitting them in two". One of the soldiers was quoted as saying, "We

are killing the children of subversion. ''2°7

In the preceding months before this massacre, many refugees had settled in the area

because this was part of a region along the Honduran-Salvadoran border that had been

demilitarized since the "Soccer War" in 1970 and thus considered relatively safe. 2°s But the

military believed that the demilitarized zone and Honduran territory were serving as a base of

operations and refuge for what later became the FMLN guerrilla army. Even if this were not the

ease, officers considered peasants as legitimate targets in this zone because many belonged to the

Federaci6n de Trabajadores del Campo, which supported agrarian reform.

Within a few days, reports of a major massacre began to surface in Honduras, where the

massacre received extensive media coverage. 2°9Priests and nuns from the Honduran diocese of

Santa Rosa de Copfin filed a formal complaint about the massacre on 19 June 1980, signed by the

dioceses 38 pastoral workers. The entire Honduran Conference of Bishops, headed by the

Archbishop of Tegucigalpa, Monsignor Hdctor E. Santos, endorsed this accusation in a statement

published by the press on 1 July 1980. From El Salvador, the Archdiocese of San Salvador

endorsed and associated itself with the Honduran complaint in a communiqud published on 29

June 1980. :_°

206ChristopherDickey."SalvadoranRefugeesCaughtBetween'HammerandAnvil'".The WashingtonPozt6 July
1980Sunday,FinalEdition:C3.

2o7"300Salvadorpeasantsreportedmassacred".ChicagoTribune[Chicago,Ill]23 Feb 1981:6.

2osUnitedNationsCommissionon theTruthforElSalvador,FromMadnessto Hope:The12 YearWarin El
Salvador,U.N.Doc S/'25500(March,1993).

2osThefirstnewsreportwast_ansminedon 21 May by a morningnewsprogrananeon RadioNoti¢iasde[
Confinente,which operatesoutof CostaPica. A few dayslater,thenewspaperTiemoopublishedan interviewwith
FatherRobertoYalagn,a priestin thedioceseof SantaRosade Cop/m,who confirmedthatat least325 Salvadorans
had beenkilledby thearmyand that a Honduranmilitarydetachmenthad cordonedoffthe bank of the Sumpol
river.Two foreignjournalists,GabrielSauhuesaand UrsulaFerdinand,managedto get to Las Aradasfromthe
Honduransideandobtainvi/malevidenceofthe massacre. They also managedto interviewanumberof survivors
who had takenrefugein Honduranbordervillages.Theypublisheda leafletonthe incidanL

z_oThecomplaintwas basedon thevisual evidenceand the testimonygatheredbythe dioceseas partof its
investigations.Thecomplaintaccusedthe Governmentandthearmedforcesof the Republicof Hondurasof
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Minister of Defense Garcia must have known and approved of an operation of this

magnitude. Not only did the massacre involve combined Salvadoran forces, which was the

purview of the military High Command, but it also depended upon the cooperation of the

Honduran Armed Forces, El Salvador's traditional enemy, to prevent Salvadoran villagers from

landing on the other side. Indeed, on May 5, nine days before the massacre, Honduran and

Salvadoran military leaders met on the border to work out a way of preventing Salvadoran

guerrillas from entering Honduras. This meeting, which took place between these traditional

rivals, could not have taken place without the approval of the highest commanders of the

Salvadoran military, especially the Minister of Defense. This kind of coordinated operation

between different forces and across two countries would have required General Garcia's

approval, if only to avoid an accidental or unintended outbreak of armed conflict between the

Salvadoran and Honduran Armed Forces.

Minister of Defense of El Salvador, General Jos6 Guillermo Garcia, denied that the

massacre had occurred. TM Despite the extensive pre-planning, huge number of civilian dead,

numerous reports in both the Spanish and English language press throughout Central America

and in the U.S., 2'2easily accessible witness statements, 2_3and open protests in the Costa Rican

embassy of El Salvador by massacre survivors, 214he insisied that there had been no massacre. A

year later, he finally admitted that a number of people had died in a clash on 14 May 1980 at the

complicityin themassacre and inthe subsequentcover-up.See UnitedNationsCommissionon the Truth for El
Salvador,FromMadnesstoHope: The 12YearWar in ElSalvadar, U.N. Doe S/25500(March,1993)

211UnitedNationsCommissiononthe Truth for El Salvador,FromMadnesstoHope: The 12 YearWarinEl
Salvador,U.N.Doe S/25500(March,1993)

2_2See, for example,ChristopherDickey,"SalvadoranRefugeesCaughtBetween'Hammerand Anvil,' Washington
Post.July 6, 1980,C3.

2_3See, forexample,the fi'equenttestimoniesof Father _'Beto,"otherwiseknownas Father Earl Gallagheras wellas
my interviewsand correspondencewith his family."Priesttells of secondmassacre on SalvadorBorder,"TheGlobe
and Mail (Canada), June 2, 1981.

2_4Hugh McCullum, "Our Lives are Worth Nothing: Salvadorans Seize Embassy in Protest," Globe and Mail. July
16, 1980.
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Sumpul River, but said: "There have been dead in that area, but not in such 'industrial'

quantities. "2_5

No investigation of the massacre was ever held during Garcia's tenure as minister of

defense. General Gareia also took no steps to prevent the repetition of such acts, with the result

that the same units were used in other operations and followed the same procedures. Thus similar

massacres repeatedly took place at the border, for example, two more at Rio Sumpul, several

massacres at Rio Lempa, and the massacres associated with "La Guinda de Mayo" in 1982,

Case 2. FDR KILLINGS:
Minister of Defense Gareia Indicated "Satisfaction" with the Murders of Six

Opposition Leaders, Denied Military Participation, and Failed to Investigate
Security Force Involvement in the Operation Resulting in the Capture, Torture,
and Assassination of the Leaders of the Frente Democratico Revolucionario

(November 27, 1980)

On 27 November 1980, Enrique Alvarez C6rdoba, Juan Chac6n, Enrique Escobar Barrera, V /

Manuel de Jes_s Franco Ramirez, Humberto Mendoza and Doroteo Hern_indez, all of whom

were top political leaders of the civilian opposition Frente Democr_itico Revolucionario (FDR),

were abducted, tortured and executed in San Salvador. Enrique Alvarez C6rdoba had also been a

member of the provisional government, and the Vast (and perhaps only) member of one of the

leading 14 families to openly favor land reform.

The abduction and murders of these noted political leaders were especially brazen. The

six victims were taken from the Colegio San Jos6, a Jesuit School Society in the very heart of the

capital city, San Salvador, between 9.30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Educational centers, a number of

hospitals and the former United States Embassy, which at the time was under heavy guard, were

located next to or near the school. The operation was carried out during the morning by a large

number of heavily armed men, who carried machine guns, G3 rifles (the standard weapon of the

security forces) and radios. 2_6The mutilated bodies of the FDR leaders were subsequently found

dumped in plain view along the outskirts of the resort city of Apulo.

2tsChristopherDickey,"SalvadoranRefugeesCaughtBetween'Hammerand Anvil'".The WashingtonPost 6July
1980Sunday,FinalEdition:C3.

2J6The FDR leaders were Enrique Alvarez C6rdoba,Juan Chae6n, Enrique Escobar Barrera, Manuel de Jes_
FraneoRamirez,HumbertoMendoza,and DoroteoHern_dez. See UnitedNations Commissionon the Truth for El
Salvador,FromMadnesstoHope: The12 YearWar inElSalvador,U.N.Doe S/25500(March,1993)
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Even though these assassinations outraged the public and evidence immediately pointed

to the participation of at least one of the security forces, the Minister of Defense conducted no

serious investigation of the murders. There were no autopsies; the site where the bodies were

dumped was never thoroughly examined; almost all witnesses were never interviewed; and the

report of the National Police was buried. 2n

The lack of investigation stood in the face of evidence that indicated the involvement of

the security forces. The time and place of the abductions, the number of personnel, the radio

equipment, vehicles, weapons and uniforms used, the slang and the chain of command, the fact

that the participants withdrew without any problem, the presence ofa'oops blocking the exits so

that no one could escape, and the absence of a proper investigation - all of these factors pointed

to the security forces. 2Is A mere 24 hours after the murders, the U.S. Embassy reported that the

evidence of security forces participation involvement was "overwhelming. "219Salvadoran

civilian leaders agreed. _° The direct involvement of the security forces was also highlighted by

the CIA, which reported National Police officials boasting about committing the assassinations.

It further noted: "While National Police personnel probably aided in the assassinations, the

operation almost certainly contained elements of other security forces. "221 Then U.S. Assistant

Secretary Patricia Darian confirmed: "there is no doubt that last Thursday's killing of the FDR

leadership was done by the security forces..."

While the killings were almost certainly committed by mid-level officers (perhaps
with the advance approval of senior officers in the High Command), the fact
remains that the security forces were responsible and that after the event the High

21_See UnitedNationsCommissionon theTruthforEl Salvador,From Madnessto Hope: The 12 YearWarin El
Salvador,U.N. Doc S/25500(March,1993).

2IsThese factorswere noted by [redacted]witnesses that talkedto AmbassadorWhite, and most of them were
discussed in the Truth Commissionreport on the murders.See "Ambassador's Conversation with [Excised],
November29_," confidentialcable, San Salvador,November30, 1980,ES00890,andUnitedNationsCommission
on theTruthforEl Salvador,FromMadness to Hope: The12 ]'ear Warin ElSalvador, U.N. Doc S/'25500(March,
1_3)

zlv"Assassinationsof FDR;Leaders:Consequencesand Recommendations,"Confidential Cable,November
29, 1980, EL00683.

z2o"Meetingwith Jose DuarteandFidelChavezMena,"Secretcable,November30, 1980,EL000684.

z2,"Beliefby NationalPoliceInvestigatorsthatthe NationalPoliceParticipatedin the Assassinationof SixFDR
Leaders,"CIAcable,excisedcopy,December4, 1980,EL00044.
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Command senior officers have been either unwilling or unable to apprehend or
bring those responsible to an accounting...The killings last week of the FDR
leadership were not an aberration, nor were they the work of merely a handful of
middle-level officers...the security forces are out of control. ''222

The FDR murders were a combined operation of the security forces. As the Truth

Commission put it:

The Commission has substantial evidence that the Treasury Police carried out the

security operation on the schools perimeter... Other information received by the
Commission concerning the activities of the security and intelligence forces
indicates that the National Guard also carried out the operation, acting
independently of the General Staff. As indicated earlier, the Commission cannot,
in any case, accept the idea that the operation was carried out without the
cooperation of senior commanders of one or more security forces, which at the
time were headed by military officers. "_

Nonetheless, Minister of Defense Garcia publicly denied that the security forces could

have been involved and never ordered an investigation of these killings. "_4An investigation

would have been easy because the intelligence services of the Salvadoran Armed Forces had to

have known what forces were involved in the murder. Additionally, National Guard Director

Vides Casanova admitted to the U.S. Secretary of State that the Colegio San Josd where the

leaders were seized, housed the human rights organization Socorro Jurldico, and was therefore

under constant surveillance by the Salvadoran security forces, z_sStill, no investigation occurred

222Briefing Memorandum to the Secretary of State by HA-Patricia Darian, secret, December 4, 1980.

The Truth Commission further adds: "Based on the available information, it is difficult to determine whether the

operationwas plannedat thehighestlevelof the armedforcesor whether,instead,itwas instigatedbymiddle-
rankingcommandersof the securityforces,resultingin defactosituationsthatweredifficultto reverse.

DefenseMinisterGarclasaidin a phoneinterviewthat nouniformedmembersof any securityforcestookpartin
theoperationthatkilled six leadersof the FDR."Whatwe knowis that a groupof personscarryingweaponsentered
thebuildingandseizedAlvarezCordoba,Chaconandothers."Hewenton to describereportsthat uniformedtroops
hadsurroundedthe buildingas "completelyfalse." EduardoVazquezBecket,"El Salvadoranleftistleadersslain".
BostonGlobe28 Nov 1980:2.

Ina confidentialcable sentby the U.S. Secretaryof Stateto U.S.AmbassadorsinMexicoand El Salvadorin the
days followingthe FDRkillings,it is noted:"TheCommanderof the NationalGuard,ColonelCarlosEugeninVides
Casanova,toldme that the securityforcesmaintaina constantsurveillanceof the officesof the SocorroJuridico.He
told me this several months ago." U.S. Declassified Document,"Subject:Assassination of FDR Leaders:
Consequences and Recommendations,"from Sec. State, Washington,DC, To Am. Embassy Mexico City,
AmbassadorBowdier.November29, 1980, EL00683;See also U.S. Declassified Document, "Subject: FDR
LeadershipAssassinated,"Unclassified,Cable, U.S. Dept. of State, November28, 1980, ES00878;and United
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even though intelligence information about the perpetrators of this act was available. Instead,

General Garcia consistently denied the participation of his forces.

No such deniability operated inside the Salvadoran Armed Forces. A mere three days

later, in an internal meeting with military officers, Defense Minister Garcia and Vice Minister of

Defense Carranza privately indicated their certainty that the security forces were involved. Both

also signified their approval of these assassinations and others like them in the future. As one

declassified CIA document reported:

These officers believe that other leaders and members of the FDR should be

eliminated in a similar fashion wherever possible. These feelings were expressed
by several middle-level army officers on 28 November 1980 in the presence of
Col. Jose Gareia Merino, Minister of Defense, and Nicholas Carranza, Sub-
Minister of Defense, and both Garcia and Carranza indicated that they supported
this line of thinking. From the comments of all those present during this
conversation, it was clear that Gareia, Carranza, and the other army officers
present accepted as a fact that the military services were responsible for the
assassination of the six FDR leaders226[emphasis added].

The murders ofthe FDR leaders had an enormous political impact, definitively closing

the door to negotiations and strengthening the military officers pushing for "total war" and

outright military victory -the position of General Garcia. 227

Case 3. MURDERS OF AMERICAN CHURCHWOMEN:
Defense Minister Garcia Knew of National Guard Involvement in the Killings of
Four U.S. Churchwomen But Failed to Take Action to Seriously Investigate the
Case. Instead, the Defense Minister Obstructed Justice by "Allowing Foot
Dragging and Covering up" of the Military's Role in the Assassinations.
(December 2, 1980)

On December 2, 1980, members of the National Guard of El Salvador arrested four American

NationsCommissionon the TruthforEl Salvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The 12 Year War inE1Salvador, U.N.
Dot:S/25500(March,1993).

226"Satisfactionofraanymilitaryofficerswith assassinationof leadersof the RevolutionaryDemocraticFront
(FDR);Beliefthat the sametacticsshouldbeusedto eliminateotherleltistleaders,"ClassificationExcised,Cable,
December1, 1980,EL00042.

22TThevexydayof themurders,occurred,formerForeignMinisterFidelChlivezMenawas in Washington,D.C.at
theGeneralAssemblyof the Organizationof AmericanStates(OAS)in aneffortto secureanegotiatedoutcometo
the crisis. InterviewwithFidelChavezMena,San Salvador,1983.
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churchwomen as they left the international airport outside of the capital city of San Salvador.

The women worked in El Salvador by assisting the resettlement of refugees in Chalatenango.

Three nuns - Sisters Ira Ford, Maura Clarke, Dorothy Kazel - and a lay missionary, Jean

Donovan, were taken to an isolated spot where they were raped and executed. 228

The arrests of the churchwomen had been planned in advance, and these nuns had been

repeatedly threatened. 229After National Guard members detained them at a checkpoint, National

Guard Deputy Sergeant Luis Antonio Colindres, told the other guardsmen to wait while he

returned to his post near the airport. When he returned to the location where the churchwomen

were being detained, Colindres told his men that he had been given superior orders to kill the

captured women. 2z°The next morning, December 3, the churchwomen's partially clad bodies

were found. They had been sexually assaulted prior to being shot to death at close range. TM

U.S. Ambassador White identified the women as their bodies were pulled from the dirt,

while U.S. Embassy Military Group Commander Cummings immediately informed Defense

Minister Garcia of the murders. Cummings expressed "the shock and dismay of the U.S.

Embassy," and advised "that a thoroughgoing investigation be made immediately into the

circumstances with the aim of punishing the guilty as promptly as possible. ''232Both were

22sSee U.S. Declassified Document,"The ChurchwomenMurders:A Reportto the Secretaryof State [Tyler
Report],"Secret,Report,617-A, December2, 1983,ES04377;U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"Justicein El Salvador:
A Case Study,A Reporton the Investigationinto the Killingof FourU.S.Churchwomenin El Salvador,"Lawyers
Committeefor InternationalHumanRightsReport,July 20, 1982,ES03267;andUnitedNations Commissiononthe
TruthforEl Salvador,From MadnesstoHope: The12 }'earWarin EISalvador,U.N. Do(:S/'25500(March,1993).

z29TruthCommissionReport.The familiesoflta Fordand MauraClarkewere given a paper witha listof names
that wasshownto a parishstaffmemberon the dayof the murdersandtold:"hereis a listof the people we aregoing
to kill - andtoday,this verynight,we will begin."UnitedNationsCommissionon the TruthforEl Salvador,From
MadnesstoHope:The 12 Year Warin ElSalvador,U.N.Doc S/25500(March,1993).

23oSeeU.S.DeclassifiedDocument,The ChurchwomenMurders:A Reportto the Secretaryof State[TylerReport],
(2,December2, 1983,ES04377;U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,Justice inElSalvador:A Case Study,A Reporton the
Investigationinto the Killing of Four U.S. Churchwomenin El Salvador,Lawyers Comminee for International
HumanRightsReport,July20, 1982,ES03267;and UnitedNationsCommissionon the Truth for El Salvador,From
Madnessto Hope:The12 Year War inEl Salvador,U.N. Doe S/25500(March,1993).

._t See U.S.Declassified Document ES04377,"The ChurchwomenMurders: A Report to the Secretaryof State
[TylerReport],"Secret, Report, 617-A,December2, 1983;U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"Justicein El Salvador:A
Case Study,A Report on the Investigationinto the Killingof Four U.S.Churchwomenin El Salvador,"Lawyers
Committeefor InternationalHumanRightsReport,July 20, 1982,ES03267;and UnitedNationsCommissionon the
Truthfor ElSalvador,FromMadnessto Hope:The 12 Year War in ElSalvador,U.N. Doe S/25500(March, 1993}.

_2 "Murderof FourU.S.CitizenNuns," Confidential,StateDepartmentCableSan Salvador,08480,December4,
1980,ES00902.
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unaware thatjust weeks earlier Defense Minister Garcia hadwarned a cabinet meeting thatnuns

and priests in the north of El Salvador were encouraging people to "struggle against the

government" and urged his colleagues to "take steps against the missionaries." Garcianamed the

very town in Chalatenango where Sisters Ita Ford and MauraClarkehad their mission._;
Photo 6:

Recovering the Bodies of the American Churchwomen

On December 10, 1980, Embassy officials met with Garc[a, Vides Casanova and other

top militarycommanders about the murderand again asked for an investigation. At the time,

Garc|a denied the complicity of the security forces. Upon being told that U.S. Ambassador White

had heard numerous allegations of the knowledge of'high ranking military officials" regarding

these murdersand had information of National Guard involvement, TM Garcla repeatedly

m3John Dinges,"Ncw Evidence on Missionaries Deaths Suggests Official Plot," Pacific News Service, July 3,
1981. Dinges reported that Garein broughta sobbing ten year old to a cabinet meeting who gave information about
the churchwomen, which Gartla regardedas clear proof that nuns and priests were coll_ocating _th leftists,
thoughthisinte_cmafionwasnot tharedbyothers.

The Political Oflleer ofth© Embassy reportedthat the Commander oftho area, Colonel Casanova Vejar had
contradicted the Justice of the Peace and" was extremely reluctantto talk about the incidenL_ He also noted that
two National Guardsmen had ordered a group of villagers to dig a grave for the women, and this was known
immediately. See "Cases For and Against Participation of GOES Militm3, in Slayings of U.S. Citizens, Confidential
Memorandum, December 6, 1980. ES00940.
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promised the "most thoroughgoing investigation.''23sBut not even the most minimal forensic

work took place on the part of Salvadorans, including autopsies requested by the U.S.

ambassador, ostensibly because coroners had "forgotten to bring along surgical masks.'°-_

Over the next three and a half years as defense minister, General Garcia would

persistently talk of his commitment to get to the bottom of these slayings. 23_But when

stonewalling did not work, Defense Minister Garcia was forced to name a high level commission

to "find the guilty people and punish them." The three military members of the four-person

commission included two close friends and colleagues of Defense Minister Garcia as well as a

first cousin of the Police Chief Lopez Nuila, who was General Garcia's "compadre," After

holding back fingerprints which would have identified the parties responsible, the commission

quickly ruled out any role of the security forces._s A second investigation, conducted by the

National Guard, also took place at U.S. insistence, but it too proved to be a complete sham._9

Only intense pressure by the U.S. government resulted in any progress at all. The

especially shocking nature of this crime led to the appointment of a special U.S. investigative

mission, the "Rogers-Bowdler" mission, which quickly concluded that the churchwomen's

murders also involved a cover-up and urged the FBI to enter the investigation. 24°But it took a

Z_SSee"Crisis in El Salvador Over Murder of American Nuns," Se_et cable 8546, December 10, 1980, EL00687.

z_6See "Commission Request for Ballistic Data on Murdered Churchwomen," secret cable to Department of State,
08656, December l 1, 1980, ES00962.

z_*See "Defense Minister and National Guard Chief on Investigation," Secret Cable, San Salvador, April 27, 1981,
ES01623.

._l "Aftermath of Four Brutal Murders," Time, December 22, 1980.

2a9Colonel Roberto Monterrosa was in charge of one investigation for the government and Major Lizandro Zepeda
was in charge of the National Guard investigation, named by his commander Vides Casanova. The first commission
ruled out the possibility that any of the security forces had been involved in this crime, and it held back fingerprints
that would have proven Colindres' role in the murders. The second, led by Major Zepeda, reported that there was no
evidence that members of the National Guard had executed the churchwomen. But testimony states that Major
Zepeda personally took charge of covering up for the murderers by ordering the National Guard members to hide
their rifles so they could not to be detected and to suppress the facts if questioned. See U.S. Declassified Document,
"The Churchwomen Murders: A Report to the Secretary of State [Tyler Report]," Secret, Report, 617-A, December
2, 1983, ES04377, and United Nations Commission on the Truth for El Salvador, From Madness to Hope: The 12
Year War in EISolvador, U.N. Doc S/25500 (March, 1993).

24oSee "Report to the President: Rogers-Bowdler Report, confidential, Cable State 331487, December 15, 1980.
ES00997, page 10. This report was prepared by William D Rogers, a former U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for
Inter-Amarican Affairs (October 1974 -June 1976) in the administration of President Gerald Ford. William
Bowdler was President Carter's Assistant Secretary of State for Inter--American Affairs.
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personal communication from Secretary of State Haig informing the Salvadoran government that

a resolution of this case (and that of the Sheraton murders described below) was "critical" for the

continuation ofa U.S. role in El Salvador, to move events forward. As the Secretary Haig

communicated to General Garcla and President Duarte:

The investigation of the murders...will be presented as a major issue in
Congress's consideration ofor assistance for this year and next. The Secretary
[Haig] wanted to emphasize that his own efforts to defend our policy will be
greatly eased if he can point to significant progress on these investigations,
particularly of the murders of the churchwomen. [Underlining in text]. TM

In the end, Defense Minister Garcia and his subordinate, Col. Vides Casanova, only took action

against the National Guardsmen responsible for these murders when U.S. investigators forced

their hand242and when the U.S. Ambassador directly warned Defense Minister Garcia of a

threatened cut-offofU.S, assistance, e43In the face of this extraordinary external pressure,

Defense Minister Garcia twice falsely indicated that a trial of the guardsmen could be scheduled

"in a few days" - each time making this "promise" only days before President Reagan's January

and June certifications of human rights progress in El Salvador to get necessarily military aid.TM

Eventually, niter enormous external pressure, including a direct message from President Reagan,

24Ssixlow-level guardsmen were tried and found guilty of murder.

But Defense Minister Garcia made no effort to investigate the role of any officer at all

z41U.S.Departmentof State,cablefromSecretaryof State HaigtoU.S. embassy,San Salvador,April 1981.

242In April1981,theUnitedStatesEmbassyprovidedtheSalvadoranauthoritieswithevidenceincriminating
NationalGuardSub-SergeantColindresAlemanandhis subordinates,presentingverystrongevidenceincluding
forensicresalt.sindicatingthat Colindres'fmgerprintw_ foundon thechurchwomen'sminibus.Whenthe U.S.
Embassyindependentlyidentifiedthe NationalGuardperpetratorsthroughtheirown investigation,itpressed
Salvadoranauthoritiesto prosecutethem.U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"TheChurchwomenMurders:A Reportto
the Secretaryof State[TylerReport],Secret,Report,617-A,December2, 1983,ES04377;see also UnitedNations
Commissiononthe TruthforElSalvador,FromMadnessto Hope: The12 YearWarin E1Solvador,U.bl.Doc
S/25500(March,1993).

243See"DefenseMinisterandNational GuardChiefon Investigation,"SecretCable,SanSalvador,April27, 1981,
ESOI623.

u4 See"A Reporton the InvestigationintotheKillingof FourAmericanChurchwomeninEl Salvador,Lawyers
Committeeon HumanRights,non-classified,September1, 1981,ES02005.

24s"President'sTelephoneCall to MagafiaMagafia,"Secretcable,April7, 1983,EL00786.
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even with the insistent private statements of the guardsmen that they had received orders to kill

the churchwomen from "higher up" and had been guaranteed protection. 246The reason became

clear in the most thorough investigation to that date by U.S. Judge Harold R. Tyler, appointed by

the U.S. Secretary of State, who concluded that Garefa ally and National Guard Director Vides

Casanova had been informed soon aRer the murders of the actual events and perpetrators in the

churchwomen's case, 24v but had aided in a cover-up by failing to take any action for seven

months following the detention, rape and executions of the churchwomen. 24s A serious

investigation would have required moving up the chain of command, and the guardsmen who

committed the murders were under the direct command of Lieutenant Colonel Oscar Edgardo

Casanova Vejar, the cousin of the Director of the National Guard and the officer in charge of the

National Guard units assigned to the airport at the time of the murders of the churchwomen. 249

246In March 1984, a high level Salvador Army Intelligence officer informed U.S. officials that the guardsmen who
peq)etxated the killing had been promised that the judiciary would order their release, which meant that they never
could be ta'iedagain. See "Update on Cases of U.S. Citizens Missing or Murdered in El Salvador," Confidential,
Memorandum, Excised Copy 657, May 23, 1984. ES05258. In 1998, after more than seventeen years of silence, all
four of the lower-level former National Guardsmen convicted in the killings of the churchwomen publicly admitted
for the first time that they acted only after receiving "orders from above," thus confirming this information. The men
fast made these admissions in interviews with attorneys from the Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, and later
two of them agreed to be interviewed by Larry Rohter, a reporter from the New York Times. In the interviews with
Rohter, the ex-guardsmen repeated and amplified the admissions made to the Lawyers Committee, stating that at the
time of the churchwomen's capture and killing, their superiors had told them: "Don't be worried... This is an order
that comes from higher levels, and nothing is going to happen to us." Two guardsmen told Rchtur that aRer the
murders, they had been put under pressure by their superiors to "deny everything" us part of an elaborate official
cover-up. Larry Rohter, The New York Times, April 3, 1998, pp. AI, AI2.

_7Additional U.S. declassified documents also reveal evidence of a cover-up at the highest levels of the military.
The month following the murders, Deputy Sergeant Colindres adminad his involvement in the killings of the
churchwomen to his National Guard superior, Sgt. Dagubeno Martinez Martinez, and Martinez Martinez, in turn,
ordered Co|indtes to provide that information to Director General Vides Casanova Harold R. Tyler, Jr., The
Churchwomen Murders: A Report to the Secretary of State, 2 December 1983 (known as the Tyler Report), U.S.
Declassified Document, "The Churchwomen Murders: A Report to the Secretary of State [Tyler Report]," Secret,
Report, 617-A, December 2, 1983, ES04377; see also United Nations Commission on the Truth for El Salvador,
From Madness to Hope: The 12 Year War in El Salvador, U.N. Doe S/25500 (March, 1993), p. 64, which refer to
the February 1982 confession by a National Guardsman.

z4sEven without full knowledge of the facts which came out well at_er Judge Tyler's investigation concluded, his
final report stated: "[w]e believe as well that it is quite possible that Colonel Carlos Eugenio Vides Casanova, then
head of the National Guard and now a General and Minister of Defense, was a_vare of, and far a time acquiesced
i_ the cover-up. _ U.S. Declassified Document, "The Churchwomen Murders: A Report to the Secretary of State
[Tyler Report]," Secret, Report, 617-A, December 2, 1983, ES04377.

249United Natinrts Commission on the Truth for El Salvador, From Madness to Hope: The 12 Year War in El
Salvador, U.N. Doe S/25500 (March, 1993). On his links to death squads, see note 111 above. Colonel Casanova
was in charge of the entire zone.
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Fulfilling his obligation to investigate, Defense Minister Garcfa had only to order these two

subordinates, National Guard commander, Vides Casanova and Casanova Vejar, the officer in

charge, to tell him the truth about the churchwomen's murders and its subsequent cover-up. And

this order should have been obeyed since Vides Casanova, in his own words, took orders directly

from the Minister of Defense. 2s°

Instead, the outcome was different. Despite reports that the guardsmen were coerced and

bribed to keep silent TM and that several people at high levels of the Salvadoran government knew

of Col. Casanova Vejar's involvement in the killing of the churchwomen, only weeks after the

murders Casanova Vejar was transferred to command the Second Brigade, which was

conveniently located across the country - a move reportedly designed to provide protection for

the killers of the Americans. 252

No senior officer was ever investigated for the murder of the churchwomen in El

Salvador. As the Truth Commission concluded: "The Minister of Defense at the time, General

Jos6 Guillermo Garcia, made no serious effort to conduct a thorough investigation of

responsibility for the murders of the churchwomen. "253 The CIA was even more direct in its

assessment: Garcia obstructed justice in that he "allowed foot dragging and cover-ups in the

military during the investigation of the assassination of American nuns. 'a54 The reality is even

starker: through a combination of actions of omission (failure to investigate at least two key

officers and failure to question thoroughly his own National Guard Director General) and

commission (transfer of a suspected officer to a new command position), Minister Garcia

zs0Seenote 125and 126in narrativeabove.The VidasCasanovaquoteina meetingon Dee. 27, 1979is:"Colonel
Garciais the man fromwhomwe takeorders..."

z_lThe guardsmenlater reportedthat they fearedfor their lives. Reportedly,theywere also told that if they did not
name CasanovaVejar, they wouldget out ofjail as soonas it waspoliticallyfeasible. See"Update on Casesof U.S.
Citizens Missing or Murdered in El Salvador," Confidential,Memorandum,Excised Copy 657, May 23, 1984.
ES05258.

_2 See "Update on Cases of U.S. Citizens Missing or Murdered in El Salvador," Confidential, Memorandum,
ExcisedCopy657,May 23, 1984,ES05258.

zs3See "Update on Cases of U.S. Citizens Missing or Murdered in El Salvador," Confidential,Memorandum,
ExcisedCopy 657, May23, 1984,ES05258.

254See "GeneralJose Guillermo((Gate|a))Merino,"classificationexcised,CIAcable, September12, 1986,
EL00210.
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appears to have been an integral part of the cover-up itself.

Case 4. THE SHERATON MURDERS:

Defense Minister Garcia Denied the Killings of Two U.S. AIFLD Advisors and
Agrarian Reform President at the Sheraton Hotel (January 3, 1981)

On the night of January 3, 1981, in San Salvador's Sheraton Hotel, two National Guard

agents entered San Salvador's Sheraton Hotel and murdered Jos6 Rodolfo Viera Lizama,

President of El Salvador's land reform organization, (the Salvadoran Institute for Agrarian

Reform or ISTA), along with two LI.S. advisers, Michael P. Hammer and Mark David Pearlman,

from the American Institute for Free Labor Development (AIFLD). It was evident from the day

of the murders that this was a death squad or military killing and was part of a larger campaign to

terrorize supporters of land reform. 255National Guard assassins had failed to kill Mr. Viera in

several previous attempts; he had also received numerous death threats, including being named

on the public list of "'traitors, " by the Secret Anti-Communist death squad and the military press

agency, COPREFA, that Defense Minister Garcla had failed to disavow. 25_After constant and

extensive pressure from the U.S., the actual triggermen responsible for the Sheraton killings-

(lower-level National Guardsmen Santiago Gtmez Gonz_lez and Jos6 Dimas Valle Acevedo)

were eventually convicted of their involvement in the case but were soon released under El

Salvador's first (1987) Amnesty Act. No higher officer was ever held responsible.

The Sheraton killings are especially illustrative of how military officers were protected

under General Garcia. Since two U.S. officials carrying out the land reform policy of the U.S.

government were murdered, more external pressure was exerted in this case than any other prior

2ssDanielSouthedund,"New allegationsagainstrightistsin El Salvador:.Governmentforces linkedto land-reform
violence,"ChristianScienceMonitor,March4, 1981.

256TheIntelligenceSectionof the NationalGuard(S-2) had decidedto eliminateISTA PresidentVieramonths
beforethe Sheratonmurders,and NationalGuardagentsinvolvedcarriedout the murders ina mannercharacteristic
of thedeathsquads. In May 1980,the Ej_rcitoSecretoAnti-Comunistapublicly referredto Vieraas a "Communist
traitor"whoshouldbe eliminatedby "patriots"who werefightingfor a Governmentthat wouldrespect"private

, property."Vierareceivedrepeateddeaththreats andthere weremultiplefailedattemptsagainsthis life by the
NationalGuardpriorto his murderin 1980.Note,however,that Viera'sname did not appearon the military
COPREFAdeath list, which copiedmostof the othernames fromthe ESAlist;Viera had alreadybeenkilledwhen
it wasissued.The U.S.governmentandthe U.N. TruthCommissionultimatelyconcludedthat theyhad sufficient
evidencetoconclude that the earlierattacksonVierawere alsoplannedby the IntelligenceSection(G-2)of the
NationalGuard.U.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"SheratonCase,"Secret,Cable, from U.S.Ambassador,San
Salvador,to Secretaryof State. March25, 1985,ES00868.
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case, except the murder of the churchwomen, and this forced the military had to find myriads of

ways to protect its own. This was particularly difficult because the U.S. military attach6, Brian

Bosch, was living at the Sheraton when the killings occurred, knew the victims, and was one of

the first on the scene, thus he was able to protect important evidence so that it could not be

destroyed or ignored. Bosch was also able to inform Minister of Defense Garcia immediately of

the killings and request the full cooperation oftbe police. 2s_This meant that two of the civilian

figures involved in the assassination, wealthy landowners Hans Christ and Ricardo Sol Meza,

were soon identified, as were some of the National Guard members involved, despite a shoddy

National Police investigation.

U.S. pressure was exerted immediately due to the new International Security and

Development Cooperation Act of 1981, in which Congress conditioned further aid to the

Salvadoran government on "a good faith effort" to bring to justice the murders of U.S. citizens in

December 1980 (the churchwomen) and January 1981 (AIFLD advisers). Because the Reagan

administration had to certify to this progress to the Congress, U.S. both Secretary of State Haig

and Ambassador Hinton warned Minister of Defense Garcia after four months of inactivity that

"the accumulating impatience in the United States with the dilatory actions of the Salvadoran

Armed Forces to get to the bottom of these murders could jeopardize our economic and military

assistance. '°zs Only then, Ricardo Sol Meza, a civilian, was arrested._9

A secret telegram sent by the U.S. Ambassador to the Secretary of State well after the

fact provides chilling details of the involvement of Salvadoran death squad members operating

directly out of the intelligence section (G-2 or S-2) in the Sheraton murders. It named the two

landowners and Major Denis Moran as the "intellectual authors" of the crime. It also described

the murders, including a description of the "celebratory" payment details from these wealthy

oligarchs to Major Moran, one of the freed extremists from San Luis Finca, who subsequently

ordered his subordinates to carry out the killings. 26°

_ "Murderof AIFLDOfficialsandISTADirectorViera,"Secretcable,January4, 1981,ES01108.

_8"DefenseMinisterandNationalGuardChiefon Investigation,"Secretcable.April27, 1981,ES01623.

_9HansChristwasforewarnedof thearrestsandwenttothe UnitedStates.

26oU.S.DeclassifiedDocument,"SheratonCase,"Secret,Cable,fromU.S.Ambassador,San Salvador,toSecretary
of State.March25, 1985,ES00868.The textof this telegramindicates:
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Early on, it was evident this was a National Guard/landowner operation and high-ranking

officers were involved in planning and ordering the murders, but investigations ofvarious sorts

dragged on for seven years. During Garcia's tenure, when the U.S. government learned that the

two civilian paymasters of these murders were to be released (perhaps along with the National

Guardsmen being held for the killing of the churchwomen), diplomatic instructions from the

Secretary of State to the U.S. ambassador were unusually strong: "We consider it essential that

the suspects in both these cases remain under detention while the investigation continue, and you

should continue to emphasize this point to Garcia and other GOES officials in the strongest

possible terms. "261When this did not prove convincing enough, in a highly unusual act CIA

envoy Lt. General Vernon Waiters was sent to meet directly with General Garcin to make clear

that the future of aid was at stake. The Defense Minister responded as he had in the

churchwomen case; he set up a "working group" headed by a friendly colonel to investigate and

brought in his tanda "compadre," National Police Director Lopez Nuila, to reopen the police

investigation into the Sheraton case. Despite the testimony of eyewitnesses and extensive

evidence that the Sheraton murders were carried out by active duty members of the G-2

Intelligence Section of the National Guard, neither the National Police nor the working group

seemed able to produce any proof on its own, and the Fifth Penal Court closed the case in

December 1981.

- ISTAPRESIDENTRODOLFOVIERAWASTHETARGETOFTHREEATTEMPTEDASSASSINATIONSBY
THECABAL.THE FIRST TWOFAILED.THE PLOTAGAINSTVIERA HAD ITS GENESISIN A MEETING
BETWEENRICARDOSOLMEZA,HANSCHRIST,AND MAJORDENISMORANAT G-I| HEADQUARTERS
WHERE THEY LAMENTED THAT LAND REFORM PROGRAMS "WERE PUTTING THEM IN THE
STREET."A MAN CALLED"FOSFORITO,"A NICKNAMEFOR LOPEZ SIBRIAN,WASTO KILLVIERA
BUT"FORSFORITO"FAILEDIN HISATTEMPTS...
- AFTERTHETWOFAILURES,THEG-ll PLANNEDA THIRDAT1"EMPT.HANSCHRIST [AND]RICARDO
SOLMEZA... METWITHMORANAT HIS G-ItOFFICEAND REVIEWED"FORFORITO'S"(sic) BOTCHED
EFFORTS.MORANSAIDHEWOULDLOOKFORSOME"SPECIALISTS"TOASSASSINATEVIERA.
- THESHERATONMURDERS:ON JANUARY3, 1981SOLMEZAARRIVEDSUBSEQUENTLYANDTOLD
MORANTHAT RESERVATIONSHAD BEENMADE.SOLMEZA EXPRESSEDHIS HOPE THAT SIBRIAN
WOULDNOTFAILA THIRDTIME.PALOMOREASSUREDSOLMEZATHAT"GOODPEOPLEHADBEEN
SELECTEDTOCARRYOUTTHISJOB."
- THE MONDAY FOLLOWINGTHE SHERATON ASSASSINATONS,SOL MEZA, CHRIST, SANTOS
MARTINEZ,PALOMOAND MONGEGATHEREDIN MORAN'S G-ll OFFICETO CELEBRATE.CHRIST
HADAN ATTACHECASE WITHHIM WHICHHEOPENEDAND HANDEDTO MORAN. ITWAS FULLOF
100COLONNOTES. CHRISTSAID, "THE CASE CONTAINSSOMETHINGSPECIALFOR YOU,MAJOR,
WHICHWE AREGIVINGTO YOUASA GIFT."

261"ChurchwomenandSheratonMurders,"confidentialcable,September2, 198I, ES02007.
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It took the combination of investigators from the FBI and the American Institute of Free

Labor Development (the employers of the murdered Americans), a number of U.S.

investigations, andpressure from the upcoming July 1982 certification hearing where progress

had to be demonsa'ated or aid would be terminated, to finally induce Defense Minister Garcia to

create another working group - the third investigative effort following the failure of the National

Police and the first task force. Garcla included the Director General of the National Guard, Vides

Casanova, in the new investigative working group despite the fact that Vides Casanova already

knew members of his own National Guard were the murderers, and had received their

assassination orders from their superiors :62 - yet once again nothing was done. Not surprisingly,

despite the confessions of the actual triggerman who testified that they killed under the

instructions of their commanders Lt. Lopez Sibrian and Capt. Avila Avila, (two officers who had

been released at San Luis Finca), the corroboration by dozens of witnesses, and the results of FBI

polygraph exammatmns, a Salvadoran judge found "insufficient evidence" to warrant any further

inquiry or hold them for trial.2s3

In the end, the three men freed by Defense Minister Gar¢ia at San Luis Finca, Lieutenant

L6pez Sibrifin (second-in command of the S-2 or G-2 Intelligence Unit of the National Guard)

and Captain Avila Avila (also of G-2) as well as their commander Major Denis Moran, were

never sanctioned nor punished despite the direct intervention of President Reagan. TM The role of

262By thatdate,oneof thetwo NationalGuardsmenidentifiedas thegunmenin theSheratonmurders,JoseDimas
Valle Acevedo,had beendetainedby the NationalGuardand hadmadea statementat NationalGuardHeadquarters
which he subsequendyratifiedon September24 in a swornjudicial statementin which he namedNationalGuard
MajorDenis Moran,Lt. L6poz Sibrifia,National GuardCaptainAvila, Hans Krist (Christ),and anotherNational
Guard coqmralnemad SantiagoGomez Gonzalez as also havingbeen involved in the Sheratonkillings. When
probedby questionsin court,CorporalVall¢responded:"All membersof the militaryaregovernedby rulesto the
effact that any orderfroma superiormast be carriedout, regardlessof thenatureof the order."U.S. Declassified
Document,"Statementon AIFLD/ISTAMurde*sbeforethe FiP.hCriminalCourtin San Salvador,"Statementby
Jose Dimas Valle Acovedo sent by U.S. Embassy,El Salvador,to U.S. Departmentof State, WashingtonDC,
September24, 1982,ES03444.

._3JudgeJim_nezZaldivaralso cooperatedactivelywith L6pezSibrBnby allowinghim todisguisehimselfby
coloringhis hair_sothat it was impossibleforakey witnessto recogniz¢him.The nextday, JudgeJim_nezZaldivar
orderedL6pezSibriiiareleasedfor lackof evidance.S¢_"Arrestsmade in Hammes-Pcariman-ViemMurderCase:
AIFLDPressesEl SalvadorforEffectiveProsecution,"AIFLDReport,Vol. 20, No. 5, October1982.

264"President'sTelephoneCallto MagafiaMaga_a,Secretcable,April7, 1983,EL00786.
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Major Moran, was never properly investigated; 265he was protected both by Defense Minister

Garcia and his replacement. Instead, all continued in their positions in units permeated by death

squad activity like the Sheraton murders. 266

Case 5: The Massacre at El Mozote and Surrounding Communities (Including La

Joya, Rancheria, Toriles, Cerro Pando, Jocote Amarillo and Arambala) 267

On I0 December 1981, in the village of El Mozote in the Department of Moraz_n, units of the

Atlacatl Battalion detained, without resistance, all the men, women and children. The following

day, i I December, after spending the night locked in their homes, the entire village was

deliberately and systematically executed in groups. The villagers were often blindfolded, forced

to lie on the ground, and shot in the back of the head; some were beheaded. First, the men were

tortured and executed, and then the women, (some of whom were raped). 265Finally, the children

were killed en masse in the convent where they were held, machined gunned through the

windows of the building. The average age of the murdered children was six years. Rufina

Amaya, one of the sole survivors, reported hearing the screams of her own children. 269The next

:6s The Truth Commission Report states: "MorO's role in the murders was never properly investigated. One of the
convicted guards said that Major Medruno, who headed the military investigation of the case, told him to blame
L6pez Sibri_tn, apparently so as not to implicate his superior, Morhn...The Commission for the Investigation of
Criminal Acts was also given evidence that on January 5, Mor_tnreceived payment for completing a "job." United
Nations Commission on the Truth for El Salvador, From Madness to Hope: The 12 Year War in El Salvador, U.N.
Doe S/25500 (March, 1993).

Major Denis Moran was named commander of the Armed forces engineer Instruction Center (CIIFA) at
Zacatecoluca by the next Defense Minister, where he engaged in in death squad activity, including ordering the
tortureand murder of nine people in Zac.atacoluca; Lopez Sibrian was eventually sent to prison for kidnapping.

z6_Bonner, Raymond. "Massacre of Htmdreds Reported in Salvador Village." New York Times 27 Jan 1982;
Vasquez, Juan M. "U.$. Embassy in El Salvador Given List of Hundreds Allegedly Massacred by Troops". Los
Angeles Times 17 Feb 1982:B9. The testimony of the witness, Purina Amaya, is available on YouTub¢. "Video
Testimony ofRufina Amaya: 'I am not afraid'." SITStudyAbroad, 12 Jan 2012,
hno://dieitalcolleetions.sit.edu/conflict reconcilation symposium/janl2/memorializationpanel2/3/

Some young women were takento the hills of "El Chingo" and "LaCruz" where they would be raped and
2_

subsequently killed.

_9 Mrs. Amaya courageously reported the massacre, then was hidden by the Catholio Church and broughtout of the
country to save her life, which was in dangerfrom the military. At the time of the massacre, she said in an interview
with The New York Times that she heard her son scream: "Mama, they're killing me. They've killed my sister.
They're going to kill me." She escaped when she realized nobody was directly watching her and hid among pine and
esabappletrees behind her house. Her husband, Domingo Claros, a 29-year-old woodcutter, was killed; so were her
son Cristino, 9, and herdaughters Maria Dolores, 5; Maria Lilian, 3, and Maria Isabel, 8 months. See Douglas
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day soldiers searched individual homes, looking for infants who had been left in their homes by

their parents before the massacre. Witnesses reported that these infants were taken to a soccer

field where they were either shot or knifed to death. 27° After exterminating the entire population

of El Mozote, the soldiers set fire to the town, but the victims were left unburied. Almost a

thousand victims have since been identified through forensic work, at least 250 under the age of

12. [See Appendix lV]. 27!

The massacre at El Mozote and its surrounding areas 272 is the worst massacre of civilians

in contemporary Latin American history. It is also the best known and the most thoroughly

investigated mass atrocity in the civil war. From December 7 - 17, 1982, soldiers from the

Atlacatl brigade, with aid of the Air Force, Artillery Brigade "Teniente Coronel Oscar Osorio,"

and 3 ra Infantry Brigade of San Miguel, swept through El Mozote and surrounding mountain

communities as part of Operation "Restate" ("Recovery"). This was a huge military action, a

combined operation, which involved the participation of the Honduran military as well. It was

aimed at rooting out guerrilla fighters by drying up the prospects of civilian support or what field

Martin, "RufinaAmaya, 64, Dies; Salvador Survivor," New York Times. March 9, 2007. Her testimony can also be
found on video: http://digitalcollections.sit.edu/conflict_roconcilation, sympnsium/jan 12/memorializationpanel2/3/.

27oSee Tutela Legal del Arzobispado de San Salvador. El Mozote, Locha Pot la Verdad y la Jnsticia: Masocre a la
Inocencia. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.

27JExtensive forensic work has taken place at El Mozote since 1992 led by noted forensic anttu'opologist Clyde
Snow, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and the Argentine Forensic Anthropology Team
(EEAF), which is known for its expertise throughout Latin America. In the laboratory of the first forensic team, the
skeletal remains of 143 bodies taken from the convent were identified, including 131 children under the age of 12, 5
adolescents and 7 adults. The experts noted: "the average age of the children was approximately 6 years. See Clyde
Snow, John Fitzpatrick, Robert H. Kirsclmer and Douglas Scott, [_¢port of Forensic Investi_atien. El Mozote, El
Salvador, December 10, 1992, available at http://dagmar.lunarpagas.corrg~parasc2/articles/0197/el moadeob.htm

¢

272This expert report concentrates on the town of El Mozote for purposes of brevity. Nonetheless, it is important to
note that this massacre was more widespread. In some of the smaller towns, villagers assumed that women, children
and elders would not be harmed, so although the men fled, everyone else remained in their homes. Graffiti let_ on
the walls of some buildings in La Joya read "The Atlacatl battalion passed through here." A common pattern in the
smaller villages was a house-by-honse search, followed by the execution ofsmaU groups using firearms. As part of
the scorched earth policy employed by the military, many of the homes were burned. In Cerro Pando a small group
of soldiers arrived before the larger battalion and warned townspeople to escape, promising that if they stayed, the
other soldiers would not be so forgiving. In Arambala, everyone in the town was corralled into the church. With
women and children let_ inside, the men were taken nut and asked how they would like to die: sitting or lying down.
When there was no response, they were shot. Gonzalo Solano. "Corte IDH Asegura Decisi6n Sobre El Salvador
Para Este Aflo". E/Nuevo Heraldo, March 24, 2012.
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commander Col. Monterrosa called La Limpieza -- the Cleanup. ''2_3Artillery and aerial bombs

struck towns that the military believed harbored guerrillas before the infantry invaded, but the

operation also included towns like El Mozot¢, which had no guerrilla activity and were known to
• - 274 • •

favor the mthtary. Orders for the mlhtary operation came from the High Command, though the

content of those orders are unclear. 2_sThese were transmitted to Atlacatl commanding officer Lt.

Col. Jos_ Domingo Monterrosa (freed at San Luis Finca) who was in charge of the units actually

taking part, though Jaime Florez Griajalva (one of the conspirators listed in the San Luis Finca

papers) was the Commander of the Third Brigade responsible for overseeing the entire operation.

The enormity of the military operation notwithstanding, the Salvadoran military met no combat

and no resistance in El Mozote, a village that had significant support for the armed forces.

Forensic investigations, which began in 1991 (see Photo 7), presented extensive evidence that

the victims were summarily executed, as the few surviving witnesses have testified, and that

there was "no evidence to support the theory era confrontation between two groups." The

experts who conducted the laboratory analysis added: "the physical evidence from the

exhumation of the convent house at El Mozote confirms the allegations era mass murder." They

went on to say, on the same point: "There is no evidence to support the contention that these

victims, almost all young children, were involved in combat or were caught in the crossfire of

273One U.S. military adviser described a clean-up thusly to reporter Mark Darmer: "You know you're not going to
be able to work with the civilian population up there, you're never going to get a permanent base there. So you just
decide to kill everybody. That'll scare everybody else out of the zone. It's done more out of frustration than anything
else." See Mark Danner, "The Truth of El Mozote," The New Yorker. December 6, 1993.

274El Mozote's population was Evangelical and conservative in a country where Evangelicals generally supported
the military. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado de San Salvador. E/Me=ore, Lucia Per la Verdady la Justicia: Masacre
a la Inoceneia. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.

275Under the normal command structure, communications would have been directly between the field commander,
Col, Monterrosa, and the Minister of Defense, according to study conducted by General Frederick Woeruer, former
Commander of the U.S. Southern Command that was conducted immediately prior to the El Mozoto massacre.
While under oath General Garc[a first agreed with General Woerner's description, then later disagreed with it See
Woemer, Brig. Gral. Fred, "Report of the El Salvador Military Strategy Assistance Team (Draft)," San Salvador,
September 12 -November 3, 1981, then see Ford et al v Jose Guillermo Garcia and Carlos Eugenio Vides
Casanova," Docket No. 99-8359-CIV-HURLEY, West Palm Beach Florida, October I8, 2000, 1159, lines 1-
19.Tutela Legal del Arzobispado alleges that these orders were transmitted directly, pointing to a radio
communication immediately preceding the massacre, presumably with the high command. Tutela Legal dal
Arzobispado de San Salvador. F_,/Me=ore, Lucia Per la Verdad y la Justicia: Masocre a la lnocencia. Tutela Legal
del Arzobispado, 2007.
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combatforces. Ratherthe evidence strongly supports the conclusion that they were the

intentionalvictims of a mass extra-judicial execution." 276

Photo 7:
Exhumation of Children's Bodies in the Convent at El Mozote2"n

The El Mozote massacre became public knowledge more than a month after its

occur_nco through front-page publications in both the New York Times and Washington Post on

January27, 1982.2_sCoinciding with a new roundof debate in Congress over aid to El

Salvador's armed forces, the news createda fn-estorm.The massacre became headline news in

Europe as horrifying wimess reports came to light, and the National Council of Churchesand

human rights groups strongly pressuredcongressmen to fred the truth.Nonetheless, the day after

the publication of the El Mozote massacre, Defense Minister Garcia denied any knowledge of

See Clyde Snow, JohnFitzpatrick,Robert H. Kirschnet and Douglas Scott, gCport of Forensic Inv'_ _ation. El
Mozote, El Salvador, I)eccmbct 10, 1992, available at
http-.//dagmar.l_es.com/--parasc2/articles/0197/el..mozdocb.h_n

277Reproduced from MarkDanner, "The Truth of E1Mozote," The New Yorker, December 6, 1993.

z,n Raymond Bonnet, "Massacreof Hundreds Renorted In Salvador Villaae". TheNew York T/rues, January27,
1982. Alma Guillermoprieto wrote the Boston Gibe piece. Both visited the massacre site.
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military actions at there, 279and he claimed that any accounts of the massacre were part of a

guerilla campaign to block aid from the U.S. "We have absolutely no information of any military

action in Mozote, 'as° he said - a public stance he maintained for twenty years.

A flurry of U.S. cable traffic best illustrates the Defense Minister's modus operandi of

deniability. It bears close examination because this time the Defense Minister's denials did not

work. The embassy, under great pressure to confirm or disconfirm the massacre and contain

damage to U.S. policy prior to the testimony of the Secretary of State in aid certification hearings

in Congress, tried to do its own investigation: Ambassador Hinton sent the defense attach6 to

interview Commander Monterrosa of the Atlacatl Brigade. Monterrosa, in turn, claimed he could

not speak without the authorization of higher-ups, but nonetheless effectively confirmed the

Atlaeatl presence in El Mozote and acknowledged that non-combatants were undoubtedly

killed. TM The Atlacatl commander gave the U.S. defense attach6 the clear impression that

"precluding permission from General Garcia, Minister of Defense, definitive answers as to the

mission, positions, and actions participated in, of the Atlacatl Battalion in Operation "Reseate"

may never be forthcoming."2s2

For IJ.S. policymakers, the onus was then on Defense Minister Gareia to give them

straight facts and investigate the massacre of El Mozote. This never occurred. Because any

serious investigation depended on the Defense Minister, who coincidentally was on his way to

the U.S. to meet with members of Congress, Ambassador Hinton "warned Gareia to be ready to

respond to the Morazan [El Mozote] massacre story." Hinton wrote: "He [Garcia] was his usual

cocky self. '1'11deny it and prove it was fabricated. ''283 "An obviously angry Secretary of State

z_9JuanM. Vasquez,"SalvadorOfficerAdmitsArmyFoughtat Village:DefenseMinisterDiscussesMassacre
Charges,"LosAngeles TimesI8 Feb1982.

"22Aircral_ReportedDamagedinRebelRaidon Base".NewYorkTimes28 Jan 1982:AI2.

2a_ShortlybeforeColonelMonterrosa'sdeath ina sabotagedhelicopter,reporterJamesLeMoyneaskedhimabout
ElMozote. Perhapsbecauseitwas aRera longdayof combat,theAtlacaflCommanderwas blunt:'Yeah,we didit.
Wecardedouta limpiezathere.Wekilledeveryone,'"Quotedin MarkDanner,"TheTruthof El Mozote,"TheNew
Yorker,December6, 1993.

:u "Conversationwith AtlacatlBattalionOfficersConcerningAllegedMisconductof the Armyin Morazan
Department,"ConfidentialDepartmentof DefenseCable,Februaryl, 1982,EL00385.

2*3"ChatwithGeneralGarcia,"secretcable,excisedcopy,FebruaryI, 1982,EL00737.
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Alexander Haig responded by directing the embassy to inform General Garc/a: "He is not

welcome, repeat, not welcome to visit the U.S. at this juncture. "2s4

The Defense Minister continued to deny the massacre long after Ambassador Hinton

came to the conclusion that "something happened" at El Mozote and conveyed this to the State

Department. As Ambassador Hinton sought to discover the truth, he ran into the wall created by

the centralization of authority in the Defense Minister. When the Ambassador asked his /
u"Milgroup commander if"it were possible High Command did not know where and when their

field forces operated. No, it was not, he told me." Hinton then sent this same officer to see the

Salvadoran chief of staff, who said the "the Defense Minister wanted no one other than himself /

to deal with that question." Hinton, in reporting this to the State Department, added his own J

appraisal of the Defense Minister's reliability:

"I find Garcia's assertion ... 'we have absolutely no information on military actions
in El Mozote' to be stonewalling without credibility. I have tried to warn him re
need to face up to problem, but my impression is he thinks categorical denial is

way to handle question." J
Ambassador Hinton then tried talking directly about El Mozote to Defense Minister Gareia.

Garcla replied: "the Morazfin [El Mozote] business was a 'novela,'- [translation: a fairy tale]. 2s5

Defense Minister Gareia never ordered any investigation, even though he knew of many

allegations and reports of an atrocity 2s6and had the legal responsibility to do so. An immediate /
investigation would have been possible since the Defense Minister had access to helicopters to t '/

fs

SecretaryHaig added:"Hispresencecanonlyadd to an alreadyacrimoniousdebatewhichhas been fueledby
reportingof massacresin Morazunand, morerecently,the nightof January30.31 in SanAntonioAbad." This latter
massacrewasin the outskirtsof San Salvadorand thus was immediatelyconfa'med.Furthercabletrafficmakes it
clearthat the U.Sbeganto seekalternativescandidatesfor the positionof defenseministerof El Salvadorat this
time. See"GeneralGarcia'sVisit to the U.S."confidentialcablefromthe Departmentof State, February2, 1982,
EL00739.

assThe DefenseMinisteradded: It is "pureMarxistpropagandadevoidof foundation."Aftersome discussion,
GeneralGarclaadmittedthat "theAtlacatl Battalionhad beenat El Mozote,"but thenhe "reiteratedthat the story
was a packof lies." Thesecablesare quotedextensivelyinMarkDanner,"The Truth of El Mozote,"TheNew
Yorker.December6, 1993and are reproducedin his book, TheMassacreof El Me=ore,NewYork: VintagePress,
1994.Alsosee "TheGeneral(Garcia)WhoCametoLunch,"confidentialcable, February9, 1982,EL00742.

as6Notonlyhadthe U.S. ambassadorinformedhim, butalsoGeneralGareia admittedunderoaththat he read it in
the press.SeeFordet al v Jose GuillermoGarniaand CarlosEugenioVidesCasanova,"DocketNo. 99-8359-CIV-
HURLEY,WestPalmBeachFlorida,October 18,2000, 1105,lines 15on. (Note thereis a date error in the
transcript).Massacresof the peasantpopulationwerereportedimmediatelyand this was no exception.
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reach El Mozote; the massacre would have been easy to corroborate soon after the fact because

of the profusion of unburied bodies. As the Troth Commission found: "There is full evidence that

General Jose Gulllcrmo Gareia, then Minister of Defense, initiated no investigations that might

have enabled the facts to be established."

The Truth Commission Report is especially damning in the El Mozote massacre case: /

"There is no evidence that any effort was made to investigate" the killings of almost 1000 w,/

civilians, more than half under the age of 18. The authorities dismissed these reports as enemy

propaganda. Were it not for the children's skeletons at El Mozote, some people would still be

disputing that such massacres took place. "2s_

More than thirty years later, on April 27, 2012, the Salvadoran government officially

accepted responsibility for the massacre at El Mozote, admiring that the state "engaged in at,/"

J

conscious and systematic process of denial over the last 27 years. "2ss The President of El

Salvador, Mauricio Funes, sometimes breaking into tears at the site of the massacre, said: "In

three days and three nights, the biggest massacre of civiliaus was committed in contemporary

Latin American history.* The President then instructed the armed forces to cease treating the

military commanders responsible for El Mozote as the heroes they were noL 289 /

XI: CONCLUSION: DEFENSE MINISTER GARCIA AUTHORIZED, ASSISTED,
OTHERWISE PARTICIPATED IN AND/OR FACILITATED THE COMMISSION OF
EXTRA JUDICIAL KILLINGS AND TORTURE IN EL SALVADOR.

Defense Minister Garcfa could have ordered his subordinates to stop to human rights abuses /

in the El Salvador Armed Forces simply by calling together 105 field commanders. He possessed

the knowledge and evidence to identify many subordinates who committed these abuses, and he

had the capacity to could fmd out what officers were in command of these subordinates. He

:anUnitedNationsCommissionon the Tn_ forEl Salvador,From Mac_.s8 to Hope: The 12 Year Warin E1
Sa/vador, U.N. 13ooS/25500 (March,1993).

PresldantFanes askedforgivenessfor"the biggestmassacreof ci"vdiansin the contemporm'yhistmy of Latin
America"andsaidthexe¢onldbeno treepeaceuntilthereis compensationforvi_ _ _ for_.
He askedtheAttorneyGeneralto reviewexistinglegislationandproposeamendmentsornew laws to allowcriminal
sanctionsto be imposedon thosewhoparticipatedin theworsthumanHghtsviolations._El SalvadorAdmireCulpa
en laMa_mzadeEl MozoteTresDq[c,adasDespu6s".ABClnZernacional[Spain],April24, 2012.

zssPaWlciaCarias,Wanesordenaal ej6rcitono llmn_ h_roe.savioladoresdederechoshmnanos"ElFaro, January
17, 2012, a/so avm'/ab/eat, htm://www.elfaro.net/es/201201/noticias/7221.
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could review logbooks and records of military missions. He had the authority to remove officers

responsible for abuses from positions of command and from the military. He could investigate

officers and punish officers by removingthem from the armed forces,which was his duty by

law. He also could turn over human rights abusers to unbiased judges in the civilian justice

system and provide protectionfor these judges as a means of punishing abusers.

Instead, Defense Minister Garcia took the following actions and inactions:

• He appointed known human rights abusers to both senior and middle-range positions,
especially in the intelligence units of the military and security forces; reintroduced known
human rights abusers back into the military after they had already been purged; failed to
remove officers who had been caught with evidence of their participation in human rights
abuses; and removed or transferred reformist officers who could have been a counter-
weight to human rights abusers.

• He tolerated and implicitly condoned death squads operating out of the headquarters of
the military and security forces by failing to investigate and/or remove officers and their
subordinates involved in these actions.

• He failed to denounce publicly the official Armed Forces publication of a death list or
investigate this act. Rodolfo Viera, the chief target in the Sheraton killings, was among
the names on that list and was one of the people subsequently assassinated.

• He permitted subordinates to intimidated civilians in his presence and failed to remove an
officer who threatened them with at least 200,000 killings.

• He expressed "satisfaction" over the murders of six (FDR) opposition leaders in the
presence of his subordinates, thereby indicating approval of extrajudicial killings.

• He appointed biased military judges who covered up evidence and held sham
investigations in the few cases where external pressure forced him to hold any inquiry.
This occurred in the San Luis Finca arrests, the murders of four American churchwomen,
and the assassinations of Rodolfo Viera and his two U.S. advisers in the Sheraton.

• He authorized combined operations involving the coordination of a number of different
forces and battalions, sometimes including those of neighboring Honduras. These strikes
created effective "free fire zones" that resulted in the massacres of thousands ofnon-

combatant civilians, including children, women and the elderly. Massacres took place at
Rio Sumpul and El Mozote but also at Giron, San Francisco Angulo, Rio Lempa, La
Quesera, Laguna Seca, El Calabozo and countless other places.
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• He repeatedly denied that these massacres had occurred and failed to investigate virtually
all of them. He failed to take reasonable steps to prevent the repetition of such acts. As a
result, the same units were used in otheroperationsand followed the same procedures.
Without being ordered to change these practices and without investigations, the same
units of the military and security forces that committed human rights violations felt
unconstrainedtocontinuetooperateinthesamebrutalfashion.

• He failedtopunishevenoneofficerforanyhumanrightsviolation.

Basedontheforegoing,itismy conclusionthatDcfcnseMinisterJoseGnillcrmoGarciaMerino /

authorized,participatedin,assistedand/orfacilitatedsomeoftheworsthumanrightsabusesin

modernLatinAmcricanhistory.

Terry Lynn Karl

[Electronic signature]
Date: November 14,2012
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TERRY LYNN KARL
Dcpartraent of Political Science

Stanford University
Stanford, California 94305

EDUCATION AND DEGREES

Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, University of San Francsico, 2005.
Ph.D. with Distinction, Political Science, Stanford University, 1982.
M.A., Political Science, Stanford University, 1976.
B.A. with Honors, Humanities Special Programs, Stanford University, 1970.

ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS

Gildred Professor of Latin American Studies, Stanford University.
Professor of Political Science, Stanford University.
Senior Fellow, by courtesy, Freeman and Spogli Institute of International Studies.
Bass University Fellow for Excellence in teaching, 2008 to present.
William R. and Gretchen Kimball University Fellow in for Excellence in Teaching, 2002-2007.
Director, Center for Latin American Studies, Stanford University. 1990-2002.
Visiting Professor, European University Institute, Florence, Italy, 2002-2010.
Visiting Professor, Instituto Juan March, Madrid, Spain, September-December 2000.
Visiting Scholar, Human Sciences Research Council, South Africa, January-March 1997.
Visiting Professor, European University Institute, Florence, Italy, January-Jane 1997.
Visiting Scholar, Department of Political Science, University of California, Berkeley, 1985.
Assistant Professor, Department of Government, Harvard University, 1982-1985.
Research Associate, Center for International Affairs, Harvard University, 1981-1985.
Instructor,Department of Political Science, Stanford University, 1980.
Research Associate, CENDES, Universidad Central de Venezuela, 1977-1979.
Instructor,Merrill College, University of California, Santa Cruz, 1977.

FIELDS OF INTEREST

Comparative democratization and military authoritarian rule in all regions, but especially Central
and South America.

Political Economy of Development, especially in oil-exporting countries in all regions, with
emphasis on the relationship between natural resources, democracy, development and conflict.

The global politics of human fights, transitional jusftce, and U.S foreign policy towards the
developing world.
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RESEARCH EXPERIENCE

CentralAmerica, mostly El Salvador: 2010, 2009, 2002, 2001, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994,
1993, 1992, 1990, 1988, 1987, 1985, 1984, 1983, 1981, 1980.

Egypt and Tunisia: 2011.

Italy, 2012, 2010, 2008, 2009, 2010.

Chile: 2009, 1990.

Argentina: 2011.

South Africa, 2004, 2003, 1999, 1997.

Central and West Africa, including Chad, Cameroon, Republic of Congo, and Democratic
Republic of Congo, 2002.

Hungary, 2001.

Spain, 2010, 2001, 2000.

Venezuela: 2001,1999, 1992, 1983, 1977-1979.

Cuba: 2001, 2000, 1999, 1997, 1996, 1994, 1975.

Mexico: 1995, 1994,!992, 1989, 1988, 1981.

COURSES OFFERED

Graduate:

Classics in Comparative Politics
The Political Economy of Development
Comparative Democratization
Latin America in Comparative Perspective

Undergraduate:
The Global Politics of Human Rights
European and American Approaches to Human Rights
Oil, Regime Change and Conflict
The Political Economy of Development
Central American Politics

Advanced Research in Democracy, Development and Human Rights
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International:

Workshops on democratization, transitionaljustice and/or human fights conducted in Peru,
Chile, El Salvador, Cuba, South Africa and Cameroon.

FELLOWSHIPS I HONORS AND PRIZES

For Publications:

For The Paradox of Plenty: Oil Booms and Perro-State
• Named one of Time Magazine "s"10 Ideas that are changing the world" in its cover stoy

on this topic, March 24, 2008.
• Congressional Hearing on the Extractive Industries named after this book "Transparency

of Extractive Industries": An Issues Hearing for Overcoming the Paradox of Plenty'.
October 25, 2007.

• Conference and book spawned by and named after The Paradox of Plenty: Oil Booms
andPetro-States, Oslo, Norway, 2000.

• Bryce Wood Book Award for the Outstanding Book on Latin America in the Social
Sciences and the Humanities, for The Paradox of Plenty, First Honorable Mention, Latin
American Studies Association, September 25, 1998.

For The Limits of Competition,
• "Twelve Stars Prize" from the European Union for multi-authored book, 1995.

For Teaching:

Appointed permanent Bass University Fellow in recognition of exceptional teaching, 2010.

Chosen as "Last Lecturer" by the Class of2011.

Appointed William 1L and Gretchen Kimball University Fellow in recognition of role as
"exceptional intellectual and scholarly mentor of students," 2002-2007.

Commencement Speaker for the Senior Class of 2004, chosen by the class, Stanford University,
Jane 2004.

Outstanding Departmental Advising Award in Recognition of an Exceptional and Dedicated
Undergraduate Advising Program, presented to Latin American Studies by the President of the
University, 1998-1999.

Walter J. Gores Prize for Excellence in Graduate and Undergraduate Teaching, Stanford
University's Highest University Prize, 1997.

Alan Cox Medal for Faculty Excellence Fostering Undergraduate Research, 1994.
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Stanford University Dean's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1988-1989.

Radcliffe/Harvard Mentorship Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1983.

For Scholarship and Service:

Honorary Martin Diskin Lectureship from the Latin American Studies Association, Toronto,
2010.

The M'mam Aaron Roland Volunteer Service Prize, for engaging and involving studcnts in
integrating academic scholarship with significant and meaningful volunteer service to society,
2007.

Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, in recognition of pro bono work in the field of human
rights, University of San Francisco. Commencement Address, College of Arts and Sciences,
University of San Francisco, May 20, 2005.

Order of Rio Branco, conferred by the President and Foreign Minister of the Republic of Brazil
in Recognition of Service to Latin America, 1997.

For Research:

Open Society Foundation, 2012.

Bing Foundation, 2011, 2010, 2009.

Stanford University Major Grant for study of Courts, Politics and Human Rights, 2008.

Appointed the Gildred Professor of Latin American Studies, 2004.

Schink Major Gift for Research and Activities on Human Rights and Democratization, 2004,
2005, 2006, 2007.

POSCO Visiting Fellowship, East-West Center, 2004.

Rockefeller Foundation, (with Mary Kaldor, London School of Economics), 2001-2002.

Ford Foundation,(with Mary Kaldor, London School of Economics), 2001-2002.

Shaler Adarn.s Foundations, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003.

United States Institute for Peace Grant, April 1997-1998.

MacArthurResearch and Writing Grant, 1997-1999.
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Human Sciences Research Council, South Africa, 1997.

Schink Gift for Research and Activities on Human Rights and Democratization, 1994.

North-Sooth Center, University of Miami, Grant for "Resolving Civil Conflicts: Lessons from El
Salvador," 1993.

Office of Technology Licensing of Stanford University, Grant for "Global Democratization and
Its Consequences," 1992.

Faculty Undergraduate Research Award, Undergraduate Research Opportunities, Stanford
University, 1992.

Ford Foundation, Grant for "Workshop on Democratization in Latin America," held in Santiago,
Chile, summer 1991.

Tinker Grant, Committee of Latin American and Iberian Studies, Harvard University, 1984.

Council on Foreign Relations International Fellowship, awarded 1982 but declined.

Tinker Grant, Committee of Latin American and Iberian Studies, Harvard University, 1981.

Harvard Faculty Research Grant, 1981.

Center for International Affairs, Harvard University, Research Support, 1981.

Institute for the Study of World Politics Grant, 1980.

Social Science Research Council Dissertation Award and Write-Up Grant, 1977-1979.

Fulbright-Hays Fellowship, 1977-1979.

Doherty Dissertation Fellowship, 1977

Tinker Grant, Committee of Latin American Studies Award, Stanford University, 1976.

Stanford University Fellowship, 1975-1977.

WORK IN PROGRESS

Trials and Truth, working title of a project on how trials shape historical narratives, memory and
truth, based in part on my participation as an expert witness in civil trials of war criminals, held
in the U.S. from 2001-2005 and in Spain in 2009. This is part of a larger project on Courts,
Human Rights and Politics, recently funded with Stanford Law Professors Jenny Martinez,
Joshua Cohen and Helen Stacy.
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Globalization, Democratization and Inequality (with Philippe Schmitter), working title for a
study of inequality in 121 countries requested in honor of Femando Heurique Cardoso, leading
Latin American scholar and former President of Brazil.

lnequality and Democracy: Latin Americanist Looks at the United States, forthcoming from
Notre Dame Press.

Democracy Over a Barrel, elaborated version of Eckstein Speech in Comparative Politics,
applying 'paradox of plenty' argument to Iraq;

Essaying Democracy, book length manuscript with Philippe Schnmitter.

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS

Books and Monographs:

0il Wars (with Mary Kaldor and Yahia Said, eds), London: Pluto Press, 2007.

Bottom of the Barrel: Africa "sOil Boom and the Poor (co-authored with Ian Gary). Catholic
Relief Services Press. 2003 and www.eathlicrelief.org/africanoil.cfm. 103 pages.

• French translation, 2003 and Portuguese translation, 2004.
• Over 400,000 copies disseminated, including in Nigeria, Cameroon, Chad, Congo-

Brazzaville, Democratic Republic of Congo, Angola, Sudan and other countries.
• Reviewed or covered in New York Times, Financial Times, Times of London, Los

Angeles Times, Le Monde, Oil and Gas Journal, BBC World Service, etc.

The Paradox of Plenty: Oil Booms and Petro-States. Berkeley: University of California Press,
1997:342 pages.

• Awarded Bryce Woods Prize for the Outstanding Book on Latin America in the Social
Sciences and the Humanities, First Honorable Mention, Latin American Studies
Association, 1998.

• Spanish Edition forthcoming with new chapter

The Limits to Competition (Co-authored with members of the Group of Lisbon of the European
Commission). Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press, 1995:225 pages.

• Awarded the "12 Stars Environmental Prize" from the European Union (EEC).
• German Edition, Luchterhand, 1997, Portuguese: Limites a CompeticAo. Lisboa:

Publica_;OesEuropa-America, 1995, second edition 1997, French (versions in French-
Quebec, French-Belgium, and French-France): Limites a la Competivite. Quebec:
Boreal, 1995, Italian: I Limiti della Competitivifi. Roma: Manifestolibri, 1995, Dutch:
Grenzen aan de Coneurrentie. Brussel: VUBPress, 1994, Other translations in Spanish,
Japanese, Swedish, Polish, Chinese and Arabic.
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Journal Articles and Book Chapters:

"U.S. Foreign Policy, Deniability and the Political "Utility" of State Terror," in Marjofie Colin,
ed., The United States and Torture: America's Past and Present Policy of Interrogation and
Abuse (New York: New York University Press, 2010.)

"The Political Challenges of Escaping the Resource Curse," in Macartan Humphreys, Jeffrey
Sachs,and Joseph Stiglitz, eds., Escaping the Resource Curse: Optimal Strategies and Best
Practices for Oil and Gas Exporting Developing Countries, commissioned by the Earth Institute
and the Initiative for Policy Dialogue of Columbia University and the Open Society Institute,
New York: Columbia University Press, 2007.

"From Democracy to Democratization and Back," in Colin Crouch and Wolfgang Streck (eds.),
A Diversity of Democracy: In Honor of Philippe C Schmitter, London: Elsevier, 2007.

"Tumultuous Times: LatinAmerica in the 1960s: A Debate," Forum, Latin American Studies
Association, Volume XXV, Issue 2, Spring 2006.

"Understanding the Resource Curse," in Svetlana Tsalik and Anya Schriffin (cds.),Covering Oil."
A Guide to Energy and Development. New York: Open Society Institute, 2005.

"The Social and Political Consequences of Oil," Cutler Cleveland, ed., Encyclopedia of Energy.
San Diego: Elsevier, 2004.

"The Vicious Cycle of Inequality in Latin America," in Susan Eva Eckstein and Timothy P.
Wickham-Crowley, (eds.), What Justice? Whose Justice?. Berkeley: University of California
Press, 2004.

"Not on Your Vita:" The Relevance of Comparative Politics for Public Life, (American
Political Science AssociationComparative Politics Vol 14, No. 2 (Summer 2003), pp. 14-19.

"Accident or Intent? Reneging on Democratic Promotion in Venezuela," British Journal of Latin
._merican Studies, 2003.

"The Oil Trap," T1Q, September, 2003.

"Democracia, Desarrollo, y Estado de Derecho," Compiladores: Osvaldo Iazzetta, Guillermo
O'Donnell y Jorge Vargas-Cullell, Democracia, desarrollo humano y ciudadaMa. (Argentina:
editorial Homo Sapiens, en coauspicio con el Programa de Naciones Unidas para el Desarrollo
(PNUD), 2003.

"The Nature of the Political Transition in El Salvador: Advances and Setbacks in Democratic

Consolidation: A Comment," in Cynthia Amson, ed., El Salvador's Democratic Transition Ten
Years After the Peace Accord, " Washington, D.C.: Woodrow Wilson Center Reports on the
Americas, NO.6, 2003.
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"Comparing Modes of Transition to Democracy Between the East and the South," (with Philippe
Schmitter), Romanian Journal of Political Science, Vol. 2, Issue 1, April 2002.

"Democratic Governance for Human Development," and "Deepening Democracy by Tackling
Democratic Deficits," United Nations Development Report 2002, Oxford: Oxford University
Press, 2002. (multi-authored manuscript: wrote portions of chapters 2 and 3).

"Economic Inequality and Democratic Instability," Journal of Democracy_l 1, no.l, January
2000.

"The Venezuelan Revolution of 1958," in Jack Goldstone (ed.) The Encyclopedia of Political
Revolutions, Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly, 2000.

"Democratization and Inequality in Latin America: Chile as a Test Case," in From Frei to Frei,
Santiago, Chile: 2000.

"Crude Calculations: OPEC Lessons for Caspian Leaders," in Robert Ebel and Rajah Menon,
cd., Energy and Politics in Central Asia and the Caucasus. New York: Rowman and Littlefield,
2000.

"Electoralism: Why Elections arc not Democracy," in Richard Rose (ed.), The International
EneFclopedia o/Elections. Congressional Quarterly Books, 2000.

"The Perils of Petroleum: Reflections on The Paradox of Plenty," in Fueling the 21st Century:
The New Political Economy of Energy, special edition of The Journal of lnternational Affairs,
vol. 53, no. l,fall 1999.

"War Transitions Versus Peace Transitions," in The Challenge of Democratic Transitions in
Post-Conflict Situations, produced by the United Nations Institute for Training and Research and
the Department of Foreign Affairs of Switzerland, Geneva: March 1999.

"Democratization y globalizacion en America Latina:Un nuevo marco para el debate." Revista
de Ciencias Sociales (Universidad de Costa Rica), no.81, Septiembre 1998.

"State-Building and Petro-Revenues," in The Geopolitics of Oil, Gas and Ecology in the
Caucasus and Caspian Basin, Berkeley Program in Soviet and Post-Soviet Studies, May 1998.

"How Much Inequality Can Democracy Stand? How Much Democracy Can Inequality
Stand?",in LarryDiamond and Abraham Lowenthal (eds.), Constructing Democracy in Markets:
Comparing Latin America andAsia. Washington, D.C.: International Forum for Democratic
Studies, 1996.
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"Democratization Around the Globe: Opportunities and Risks,(with Philippe Schmitter), in
Kenneth P. Jameson and Charles K. Wilber (eds.), The Political Economy of Development and
Underdevelopment, Sixth ed. McGraw Hill, 1996.

Also published in Michael T. Klare and Daniel C. Thomas (eds.), World Security:
Challenges for a New Century. New York: St. Martin's Press, 1994: 43-62.

"From an Iron Curtain of Coercion to a Paper Curtain of Concepts: Grounding Transitologists or
Confining Students of Post-Communisra?"(with Philippe Schmitter), Slavic Review 54, no.4
(Winter 1995).

"Comparing Neo-Democracies: Origins, Trajectories, and Outcomes," (with Philippe
Schraitter), in Leslie Elliott Armijo (ed.), Conversations About Democratization and Economic
Reform: Working Papers of the Southern California Seminar. University of Miami: North-South
Center, 1995.

"Democracy in Central America," in Seymour M. Lipset et al. (eds.), The Encyclopedia of
Democracy. Washington: Library of Congress, Congressional Quarterly Books, 1995.

"R6mulo Betancourt" and "Oscar Arias," in Seymour Martin Lipset et al. (eds.), The
Encyclopedia of Democracy. Washington: Library of Congress, Congressional Quarterly Books,
1995.

"Democracy in Venezuela," in Seymour Martin Lipset et al. (ed_), The Encyclopedia of
Democracy._ Washington, D.C.: Library of Congress, Congressional Quarterly Books, 1995.

"Modes of Transition in Latin America, Southern and Eastern Europe," (with Philippe
Schmitter), in Geoffrey Pridham (ed.), Transitions to Democracy: Comparative Perspectives

from Southern Europe, Latin America and Eastern Europe. Aldershot, England: Dartmouth,
1995: 153-172.

"The Hybrid Regimes of Central America," Journal of Democracy 6, no. 3 (July 1995).
Also published in Project Latin America 2000, Kellogg Institute series, Working Paper
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Appendix III

A Partial t List of Massacres in El Salvador

The Garcia Period: 1979-1983

Minister of Defense Garcia on why it is impossible for massacres by the military to
have occurred in El Salvador:

"I did not know anything about massacres... Confrontations, yes. Massacres, no.

Understanding them as such, it would be to accept an illegal action of the army. ''2

Minister of Defense Garcia ordered no investigations of 58 of the 59 massacres

listed here. The Las Hoyas Massacre (no. 58) was investigated only due to U.S.

pressure and the military judge, an extremist appointed by Minister Gareia, found

no military or security forces responsible for the Las Hoyas killings.

I. Massacre of Taeachico 3

Date: March, 1980
Location: La Libertad

Casualties: 50

Perpetrator: military and or security forces

2. Massacre of Hacienda Colina 4

Date: March 17, 1980

Location: Suchitoto, Cuscatlan
Casualties: 20

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Armed Forces and National Guard

3. Massacre of Palo Grande (La Massacre de los Acosta) s

Date: March 19, 1980

Location: Palo Grande, Department of CuscatlAn

/
i This is only a partiallist because the exhumationof massacresites is ongoing in El Salvadoreven today.
Thusthe victim count is generallyraised,as it has been in the case of El Mozote, moving fromalmost 800
victimsto over 1000. Forensicdigs are still continuingin El Salvador.This list is also partialbecome some /

massacreswere neverreported. Finally, for the purpose of this appendix, a massacre is defined as the b//
killingoften or more non-combatants. Social scientistsgenerally use a figure of five or more, and in
this case 75 massacres would be listed here, and the number of uninvestigated massacres would also
be higher. I¢'

2TrialTranscript,Fordet. al, v. Garcia andVides-Casunova,casenumber99-CV-8359, U.S. District
Courtfor the S. Dist ofFL, J. Hurley presiding,Date oftraascript,pp. 1032, lines 18-25, 1033, II.2-10.
3"ElEncuentro de los muertes," LaPrensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
4ElEncuentro de los muertes," LaPrensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
s ElEncuentro de los muertes, _ La Prensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
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Casualties: 35 officially reported

Perpetrator: Army

4. Massacre at Rio Sumpul

Date: May 14, 1980

Location: Las Aradas, Chalatenango on the banks of the Rio Sumpul on the
border with Honduras

Casualties: At least 3006 (Even official reports range up to 600 victims 7)

Perpetrator: Combined forces of Military Detachment No. 1, National Guard,

ORDEN (Also reports of participation by Honduran military s)

The UN Truth commission confirmed that at least 300 people were massacred/,/

/ while attempting to cross the Rio Sumpul into Honduras from El Salvador. v"

/ Defense Minister Jos_ Guillermo Garcla denied these, accounts, saying, . /
"There have been dead in that area, but not in such 'industrial' quantities. ''9 /¢"

[see Case I in testimony].

5. Massacre of San Francisco Guajoyo

Date: May 29, 1980

Location: San Francisco Guajoyo cooperative in the Canton of Belrn Giaijat,

Metapfin District, Department of Santa Ana

Casualties: 12 (List of names published in UCS Communique) l°

Perpetrator: Combined forces of 50-80 members of the Treasury Police, National

Police, National Guard and the Second Infantry Brigade

In the morning of May 29, 1980, security forces attacked San Francisco Guajoyo,

a coopel"ative established in 1977 and home to about 260. On the day of the

killings, security forces dragged people from their homes and took them to a

central farm, where they summarily executed 10 members of the cooperative and

2 employees of the Salvadorian Institute for Agrarian Reform (ISTA). According

6 United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in El
Salvador. March 15, 1993.

lsacsson, Magnus and Frank Rooney; SPCL. "They Are Shooting Children". The Globe andMail

[Canada] 30 January 1981; Past Members of Government and Business in El Salvador who are now present
members of the FDR and who have visited the United States as members of the political opposition.
Declassified, Released by U.S. Department of State.

* United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in El
Salvador. March 15, 1993.

9Dickey, Christopher. "Salvadoran Refugees Caught Between 'Hammer and Anvil'". The Washington Post
6 July 1980 Sunday, Final Edition: C3.
_oPast Members of Government and Business in El Salvador Who Are Now Present Members of the FDR

and Who Have Visited the United States as Members of the Political Opposition. Declassified, Released by
U.S. Department of State.
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to the UN Truth Commission, the killings did not take place during an armed

confrontation, all were killed by a high-caliber weapon at close range, and were
found next a blanket with the words "killed as traitors" written on it. tl Minister

of Defense 3os_ Guillermo Gareia maintained that the National Guard only

arrived at the scene after the fact. 12Col. Garela also said that "the

junta...would have no reason for killing the farm workers. "13

6. National University Massacre t4

Date: June 26, 1980

Location: National University, San Salvador

Casualties: At least 2715

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Army and National Police

On June 26, 1980, soldiers and police coordinated an offensive on the

campus of the National University of El Salvador. 16With the aide of tanks and

helicopters tT, the armed forces surrounded the campus for three hours and

subsequently occupied the university. During the ensuing massacre, at least 27

people died, with 15 or more wounded._S Across the street, journalists captured on
video national policemen shooting a boy in the back of the head as he lay on the

ground begging for mercy. 19Between January and October of 1980, at least 90
teachers were killed by the armed forces. 2°

7. Massacre of EI Mirador 2t

Date: July, 1980
Location: Santa Aria

Casualties: 12

Perpetrator: military and/or security forces

II United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the I2-year War in El
Salvador. March 15, 1993.
12Dickey, Christopher. "Salvadoran Junta Thwarts U.S. Hopes of Moderate Course". The WashingtonPost
2 July 1980Wednesday, Final Edition: A18.
,3Vasquez, Juan M. "Land Reform Stirs Fear, Violence in El Salvador". Los Angeles Times 07 July 1980:
gl.
14Footage at "ElSalvador principios de los 80s," YouTube.com Feb 20, 2009, available at
httn://www-voutube.com/watch?v=v£3 lysZtLvM
15,_nulesty International, _, (London: Amnesty International Publications, 1981),p. 142.
16Dickey, Christopher. "Salvadoran Junta Thwarts U.S. Hopes of Moderate Course". The Washington Post
2 July 1980:AIS.
17AmnestyInternational. Amnesty International Repoa: 1981.Amnesty International, London, 198I.
_8Inter-AmericanCommission on Human Rights. Annual Report of the Inter- American Commission on
Human Rights 1979-1980. Organization of American States, 1980.
_9Police Execute High School Student in San Salvador.Confidential, Cable San Salvador, 04442, June
1980.
2oAmnestyInternational. Amnesty International Repot: 1981.Amnesty International, London, 1981.
z_E1Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November S, 2006.
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8. Massacre of San Juan Opico zz

Date: July 23, 1980

Location: La Libertad

Casualties: 13

Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

9. Massacre of La Pila del Jobo _

Date: July 30, 1980
Location: La Paz

Casualties: 10

Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

10. Massacre of San Carlos 24

Date: September 9, 1980

Location: Canton San Carlos, Villa Dolores, Department of Cabafias
Casualties: 16, including two pregnant women
Perpetrator: Military Detachment No. 2 and ORDEN

11. Massacre of Santa Rosita zs

Date: September 11, 1980

Location: Santa Rosita, Cant6n San Jeronimo, Municipality of Santa Clara,

Department of San Vicente

Casualties: At least 17

Perpetrator: Military Detachment No. 2 and ORDEN

The attack began when soldiers raped and killed two women, Dolores (six months

pregnant at the time) and Ana, at around five a.m. on the morning of September

11 as they made their way out of the town to run errands. The soldiers then

entered Santa Rosita, torturing and subsequently killing 17 people. 18-year-old

Julia was hung from a tree, sexually assaulted and then decapitated. Her younger

sister Hilda was tortured by cutting out her tongue, and also subsequently killed.

For the next seven days the soldiers returned to bum down every single home in

22 El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.

zs El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
24Alamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Bea/rice. lnforme Especial de la Se_ora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Dereehos Humanos Sobre Alasacres de Poblaei6n Civil Ejecutadas laor Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.

zs El Eneuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica. November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
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the town, and continued the violence in the region, culminating with the massacre

of El Calabozo. 26

12. Massacre of Las Aradillas z7

Date: September 18, 1980
Location: San Vincente

Casualties: 47

Perpetrators: Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

13. Massacre of Canoas

Date: October 8, 1980 (CPDH book also says September 8)

Location: Canoas, Canton of El Pinalito, Municipality and Department of Santa

Ana

Casualties: 16 identified, 22 reported

Perpetrator: Witnesses say by the combined forces of "guardas, policias y

soldados,"that is, National Guard, National Police and army.

As a result of a military sweep in the area, many displaced families sought refuge

in the home of Pedro Zamora, where, on the day of the massacre, about 150

refugees were eating lunch when the attack occurred. It is estimated that 20

guards from the National Police and the Hacienda Police encircled the house at

midday. Given that there were very few guards in comparison to the number of

refugees, many of the people in the house were able to flee (albeit many

wounded).

14. Massacre of Guaeamaya

Date: October 11, 1980

Location: Guacumaya, Municipality of Meanguera in the north of Moraz/an

Casualties: Approximately 302s (including many Children), 15 identified

Perpetrator: Army, also sometimes simply referred to as "FAES"

On October 11, troops entered Guacamaya and carried out the systematic
extermination of entire families whose men had gone into hiding. 29The army

remained for three days, pouring gasoline over homes and burning all of the

26Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Masacres: Trazos de la Historia
Salvadoreha Narrados por las Victimas. El Salvador: Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos
"Madeleine Lagadec", 2007.

z7 El EncuentTo de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.

2s Tutela Legal del Arzobispado de San Salvador. El Mozote, Lucha por la Verdad y la Justicia: Masacre a

la lnocencia. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
29Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Masacres: Trazos de la Historia
Salvadoreha Narrados por las Victimas. El Salvador: Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos
"Madeleine Lagadec", 2007.
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dlagers belongings. When Andres Barrera returned to bury his family members,

he found their bodies and pieces of his children here and there, all partially
scorched by the fires.

15. Massacre of El Trapiche ao
Date: October 17, 1980
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 16

Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

16. Massacre of Las Milpas 3t
Date:November 1I, 1980
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 111

Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

17. Massacre of Cutumay Camones 32
Date: January 15, 1981
Location: La Paz
Casualties: 200

Perpetrator: Military and/or security forces

18. Massacre del Higuera133

Date: February 17, 1981

Location: San Francisco Moraz_, Chalatenango
Casualties: 120 victims 34

Perpetrator. Combined forces of ORDEN, 4_ Infantry Brigade, Air Force,

Treasury Police, Honduran Army

19. Massacre of Iglesia Azacualpa as
Date: March, 1981
Location:Santa Ana
Casualties: 12

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

soEl Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
31ElEncuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
32ElEneuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
a3Alamanni de Carrillo, Beatrice. Caso Emestina e Erlinda Serrano Cruz: Informe de la Seflora
ProcuradoraparelaDefensade los DerechosHumanosSobrelas DesaparicionesForzadasde las Nifia_
Emestinay ErlindaSerranoCruz,Su ImpunidadActualVel Patr6nde la ViolenciaEn Que Occurieron
Tales Desapariciones. September 2, 2004.
34"Masacre del Higueral (17 de febrero 1981)'. Retazos de Memoria, available at
htlp://retazosdememoria.blogspot.com/2011/02/masacre-del-higueral-17-de-fcbrero-198l.html
as ElEncuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
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20. Massacre of El Junquillo

Date: March 3, 1981 and March 12, 1981

Location: Cant6n E1 Junquillo, Cacaopera, Northern Moraz,_n Province

Casualties: At least 50 (UN Commission can provide identity for at least 39)

Perpetrator: Army and Civil Guard (Military Detachment No. 6)

For a period of eight to twelve days in early March 1981, the army, led by

military Captain Carlos Napole6n Medina Garay, maintained a consistent

presence in the Cant6n of E1 Janquillo. Upon his departure on the 3 rd, Captain

Medina Garay gave the order to exterminate the civilian population of El

Junquillo, which, at the time, consisted mainly of women, children and elders. On

the 11 th, soldiers shelled the canton for 15 minutes and proceeded to enter the

community, surrounding the houses. 36 On the 12th, the soldiers carried out the

massacre, in addition to raping many of the women and even girls under the age

of 12. The UN Truth Commission found that the government and judiciary failed

to initiate any sort of investigation into the massacre. On March 23 rd, 2012, ICE

deported Medina Garay, and an official commented: "his continued presence in

the country would be an insult to those who have sought U.S. protection from
human fights violators. ''37

21. Massacre at Rio Lempa 3s

Date: March 17, 1981

Location: Banks of the Rio Lempa, Cabanas Province, Border with Honduras

Casualties: At least 5039 with more reported missing and wounded

Perpetrator: Army and ORDEN

From the night of May 17th through the next morning, gunfire and mortar rounds

from Honduran soldiers massacred refugees that had been fleeing towards the

Honduran border and were crossing the Rio Lempa. A helicopter that had

followed and attacked the refugees during their five-day journey through El
Salvador repeatedly passed over the area and killed anyone not in hiding. 4°

36United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in El
Salvador. March 15, 1993.

37Immigrationand Customs Enforcement, U.S. Department of Homeland Security. "ICE Removes Alleged
Salvadoran Human Rights Violator". Washin_on DC, 23 March 2012.
3sDrehsler,Alex W. "Salvador Border Massacre Reported". Boston Globe 26 Mar 1981: 1;Belthran, Ranl.
"U.S.-Trained Salvadoran Troops Airlifted Behind Guerrilla Lines". TheHartford Courant [Hartford,
Conn] 19July 1981:A 19;Parry, Robert. "Salvadoran Officer Admits Army Killings". The Hartford
Courant [Hartford, Conn] 13 Feb 1986: A18.
39Drehsler,Alex W. "Salvador Border Massacre Reported". Boston Globe 26 Mar 1981: I.
40Nesmith, Jeff. "Tragedy, Death Wait at the Rio Lempa," TheMiami News 1July 1981.
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22. Massacre at Soyapango

Date: April 7, 1981

Location: Soyapango, San Salvador

Casualties: Officially 24, Reports range from 23 to 30

Perpetrator: Treasury Police

In the early moming of April 7, Treasury Police killed between 23 and 30 people
in the working-class suburb of San Salvador, Soyapango, dragging them from

their homes and shooting them as part of a series of planned raids. 4t One young

man was found with his testicles cut offand placed on his body. 42 The next day

the newspaper El Mundo published the names, ages (ranging from 13 to 48) and• - 43
occupations of the wcttms.

The Treasury Police initially reported that the incident began when

guerillas "ambushed" and fired upon a Treasury Police patrol in Soyapango,

killing one officer and wounding three. 44The Treasury Police accounts changed

once witnesses came forth and contradicted the story. The massacre in Soyapango
is particularly noteworthy because under mounting pressure from the press and
U.S. officials "the government publicly acknowledged that members of the
security forces had been involved. ''4s

When asked about the incident during a speech made to the American

Chamber of Commerce, Defense Minister Jos6 Guillermo Garcia promised
that "an intensive investigation would be made of this incident. "46 The U.S.

and the Christian Democratic Party demanded the removal of Treasury
Director Moran, but Minister Garcia protected him.

23. Massacre of Palo Grande 47

Date:April 8, 1981
Location: Cuscatlan

Casualties: 30

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

24. Massacre of Girdn 4s

Date: April 12, 1981

Location: Girones, Caserio Palo Grande in the Guazapa y Suchitoto region

Casualties: 17, mostly mostly mothers and children from four families.

4_Killings in Sovopango. Confidential, Cable San Salvador, Excised Copy, 02658, April 8, 1981.

42 Killings in Soyopango. Confidential, Cable San Salvador, Excised Copy, 02658, April 8, 1981.
43 SovaDan_o Killings. Unclassified, Cable San Salvador, 02668, April 8, 1981.
44 "Killing in Salvador". TheSun [Baltimore, Md.] 11 Apr 1981: A2.

4s Kamen, AI. "Who Kills Salvadoran Civilians?; Key Question in El Salvador: Who Is Killing the
Noncombatants?; Brutal Murders Routine". The Washington Post 8 April 1981: A1.

46Defense Minister Garcia's Speech to American Chamber of Commerce. Confidential, Cable San
Salvador, Excised Copy, 02671, April 8, 198 I, 2pp.

_7El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.

48El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
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Perpetrator: Army

The massacre in Girrn is one of a series of three massacres (Palo Grande, Girones
and Zacamil) that occurred in the region of the Caserio Palo Grande in 1981 49

25. Massacre of Hacienda Pefias s°

Date: June, 1981

Location: Tecoluca, Department of San Vicente

Casualties: At least tens of civilians, including women, children, and elderly

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Artillery Brigade, Military Detachment No.

2, Atlacatl, Treasury Police

26. Massacre of Rio Metayate

Date: July 7, 1981

Location: Rio Metayate, Cacerlo Los HemLndez, Department of Chalatenango

Casualties: At least 28. Other reports say 325t or even 46

Perpetrator: Combined forces of Death squad of paramilitary groups Defensas

Civiles de Guazapa and Aguilares, Army (members of First Infantry Brigade).

Treasury Police prevented families from recovering the bodies

On July 7, 1981, a death squad composed of paramilitary groups and off-duty as
well as retired army officers organized a raid on the Cacerio Los Hernandez,

kidnapping and subsequently killing approximately 30 people. 52The victims were

found the next morning under a suspension bridge on the banks of the river

Metayate. 53 Most of the victims were between the ages of 18 and 2454, although a

16-year-old mentally disabled boy and a 12-year-old girl showing signs having
been raped were found among the group. 55Many of the bodies were discovered

49Centropara la Promocirn de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Mosacres: Trazos de la Historia
Salvadoreha Narradospor los Victimas.E1Salvador: Centro para la Promocirn de Derechos Humanos
"Madeleine Lagadec," 2007.
5oAlamanni de Carrillo, Beatrice. Caso Ernestinae ErlindaSerranoCruz:lnformede la Sefiora
ProcuradoraparalaDefensa de los DerechosHumanosSobrelas DesaparicionesForzadasde las Nifiaq
Ernestinay ErlindaSerranoCruz,Su ImpunidadActual y el Patrrnde la ViolenciaEn QueOccurieron
Tales Desapariciones. September 2, 2004.
5_Leads in the Chalatenango Killings. Confidential, Cable San Salvador, Excised Copy, 05526, July 22,
1981.

52Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Masacres: Trazos de la Historia
Salvadoreha Narrados pot los Victimas.El Salvador: Centro para la Promocirn de Derechos Humanos
"Madeleine Lagadec," 2007.
s3Bomaer,Raymond. "Salvador Racked by Mass Slayings: Security Forces are Said to be Responsible for
Killing28 peasants in La Reina Public and Private Views". New York Times 12July 1981:9.
s4"A Week of Violence: Over 200 Mostly Civilians, Conftrmed Dead; El Salvador Launches Attack on
Leftists".Boston Globe July 1981:5.
s5Centropara la Promocirn de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Mosacres: Trazos de la Historia
Salvadoreha Narradospor los Victimas.El Salvador: Centropara la Promocirn de Derechos Humanos
"Madcleine Lagadec," 2007.
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with their thumbs tied behind their backs, a telltale sign of death squad
involvement. 56The bodies had many "cuts all over ''57, some with their throats slit
by machetes 58,fractures and other signs of abuse and torture.

A COPREFA report on the incident said that they "'lament such a
horrendous crime directed against humble peasants and condemn this type of
violence. ''59 Even though Garcla initially claimed not to know of the massacre, he
was eventually able to produce a single paragraph summary of the case that had
been submitted as a report. 6°

27. Massacre of Zacami161

Date: July 18, 1981

Location: Cantrn Zacamil, Department of Cuscatlfin (near Suchitoto)
Casualties: At least 200 victims

Perpetrator: Army and Paramilitary (ORDEN)

28. Massacre of San Francisco Angulo 6z
Date: July 25, 1981

Location: San Francisco de Angulo, Tecoluca, San Vicente

Casualties: 45, 31 bodies recovered by CPDH exhumations
Perpetrator: Army

On July 25th 1981, the soldiers entered homes and began to fire indiscriminately,
with the intent to exterminate the population as a method of intimidation. Ignacia

Giovanni, then eight years old, witnessed her sister shot down while breastfeeding

her baby. While fleeing to take refuge in a neighboring house, she recalls seeing a
woman, disemboweled by a gunshot, asking for a knife to kill herself and end her

pain. In 2005, at the request of the surviving family members, the Supreme Court
began the process of exhuming the bodies. As of 2006, 33 of the bodies had been
recovered. 63

29. Las Lajas (Soccer Team)
Date: July 30, 1981

56Rivard, Bob. "28 Salvadorans Fatally Shot". Boston Globe July 1981: 3.

s7Guillermoprieto, Alma. "Another Mass Slaying Occurs in El Salvador". Washington Post 11 July 1981:
AI6.

ss Leads in the Chalatenan_;o Killings. Confidential, Cable San Salvador, Excised Copy, 05526, July 22,
1981.

s9Guillermoprieto, Alma. "Another Mass Slaying Occurs in El Salvador". Washington Post 11 July 1981 :
AI6.

60Rivard, Bob. "28 Salvadorans Fatally Shot". Boston Globe July 1981: 3.
61El Encuentro de Ins muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Week/y, November 5, 2006.
6zEl Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
63Ch_ivez, Suchit."CSJ Admire Demanda Conga Fiscal General por Omisi6n de Investigaci6n". La Prensa
Grafica [San Salvador, El Salvador], 21 October 2011.
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Location: Armenia, Department of Sonsonate

Casualties: 23, Reports range up to 42

Perpetrator: Army

In what has been deemed on of the most "capricious" massacres, members of the

army and civil defense killed 23 members of the Las Lajas soccer team (named
after a plantation that sponsored them) and their family members. The events
began on the " th . .mght of the 26 when the team was retummg from a soccer game m
Sonsonate. The team was stopped at a military checkpoint on the road when one
of the teammates struck up an argument with a soldier. 64The team was allowed to
continue on their way home to the tov_aaof Armenia. On the 30 th, soldiers arrived

in Armenia as early as 7 p.m. and warned all of the townspeople to remain
indoors because they would be conducting a house-by-house search. Using a list,
the soldiers systematically entered the homes of the soccer team, shot and killed

the players (and some family members), and dragged their bodies out onto the
street. Later the army returned to take away some bodies or move them from

where they had been initially damped. Some of the bodies were taken by a truck
and deposited in the river, so bodies washed up on the banks of nearby towns.

When family members attempted to collect the bodies of loved ones, the army
told them: "if you try to do this, you will be killed like pigs. ''65 In addition,

families were told that they "could not have the bodies for burial because it might
defame the army. ''66 There was no report of the incident in any local papers, so

the massacre did not become widely known until Msgr. Arturo Rivera y Damas,
acting archbishop of El Salvador, publicly condemned the events during his
Sunday service. He did not accuse the army, but noted that the massacre occurred

after 11 p.m. when only the army and police can be out on the streets. In spite of
military cover-up efforts, witnesses positively identified the killers as army

soldiers. 67A comprehensive accounts and testimony was given anonymously to
the Salvadoran Haman Rights Commission, a private organization that "the

government has accused the group of aiding what it says are leftist attempts to

defame and discredit the U.S. backed Salvadoran military. ''6s Although it was
reported that government officials had begun an investigation and had arrested

three suspects 69, little was done to thoroughly pursue the matter. Michael Posner,"

executive director of the Lawyer's Committee for Human rights, said "Salvadoran

Christopher, Dickey. "Townspeople, Rights Group Relate Massacre Tale in Salvadoran Town: Soccer

Players, Their Families Victims of Salvaduran Violence". The Washington Post 18 Aug 1981: AI.

65Torgerson, Dial. "Team Reported Massacred by Salvador Army: MASSACRE: Salvador Team Reported
Slain by Government Troops". Los Angeles Times. 18 Aug 1981 : 1.

66Torgerson, Dial. "Team Reported Massacred by Salvador Army: MASSACRE: Salvador Team Reported
Slain by Government Troops". Los Angeles Times. 18 Aug 1981: 1.

67 Detailed Evidence of Government Violence A_ainst Non-Guerilla Elements. [Soyopango and Armenia

Massacres; Churchwomen Murders and FDR Leaders Murders], Confidential, Internal Paper, Excised
Copy, August 1, 198 I.

68Christopher, Dickey. "Townspeople, Rights Group Relate Massacre Tale in Salvadoran Town: Soccer

Players, Their Families Victims of Salvadoran Violence". The Washington Post 18 Aug 1981: AI.
69Central Intelligence Agency. El Salvador: Controlling Rightwin_ Terrorism. Central Intelligence
Agency: Office of African and Latin American Analysis, 1985.
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justice officials have made no effort in that or other cases to pursue investigations
into the culpability of high-ranking officials. ''7° There had been no guerilla
activity in the region. In the end, "the soccer team had to be eliminated from the
league because there were no members left. ''71

30. Massacre of"La Masacrita "72

Date: September 11-29, 1980
Location: Jiquilisco, San Augustin and Berlin, Usulut,Sn
Casualties: Approximately 75
Perpetrators: Combined forces of the Air Force, Atlacatl and Atonal Battalion
and 5th and 6thBrigades

31. Rio Lempa Massacre (#2)
Date: October 20-29,1981
Location: Banks of the Rio Lempa, Cabanas Province, Border with Honduras
Casualties: 147, including 44 minors 73

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Army and National Guard

32. Massacre of La Quesera 74

Date: Between October 21 and 23, 1981
Location: Municipality San Agustin, Department of Usulutfin
Casualties: Around 500 victims, some allege up to 1,000 deaths 75

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Atlacatl, Atonal Battalion, 5 thand 6th

Infantry Divisions, National Guard with the support of the Air Force and Artillery
Brigade "Teniente Coronel Oscar Osorio ''76

It is commonly accepted that the massacre of La Quesera occurred as a reprisal by f
the armed forces for the FMLN destruction of the "Puente de Oro" bridge on

70Overend, William. "Getting Justice in El Salvador Is Impossible, Expert Says: RIGHTS: Salvadoran
Victims Deserted by Law, Expert Says". LosAngeles Times 13 Oct 1986: BI.
71Overend, William. "Getting Justice in El Salvador Is Impossible, Expert Says: RIGHTS: Salvadoran
Victims Deserted by Law, Expert Says". Los Angeles Times 13 Oct 1986: B1.

72Alamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Se_ora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblaci6n Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.
7_United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in El
Salvador. March 15, 1993.

74"Quesera (English Version)." YouTube.com. November 21, 2007,
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c61 xGKvuvNc

7_Alamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Segora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblaci6n Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980 y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.

76Comisirn Arquidiocesana de Justicia y Paz. En Representaci6n de Victimas de la Masacre de la Quesera
y Sitios Aledahos. San Salvador: Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
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October 15_, 1981.77Six days before the military operation, the FMLN destroyed
the bridge. 7s

Although historically the event is known as the "Massacre ofLa Quesera',
the massacre was not an isolated incident, but the sum total of the atrocities. 79
During the massacre, soldiers would surround a community and advance inward,
raping, torturing and killing. Women and children v,'ere forced to kneel and then
face executions. 8°Soldiers reportedly killed parents in front of their children, sl
The military maintained a presence in the area for some time after the massacre to
prevent any form of burial, letting dogs eat the remains, s2

This massacre is notable for the brutality of the acts committed
against children. Soldiers took some children in helicopters and tossed them
out over the Lempa river, s3 Salvador Gareia found his daughter's body in a
tree after she was thrown from a helicopter, s4A State Department cable
from October 1981 confirms the use of helicopters by the armed forces in this
operation, ss Milagro de Pilar Martinez remembers finding her daughter in
pieces and with bullet wounds, while her other two were children were taken
by soldiers, s6 In 2004 an exhumation allowed a forensic team to uncover and
investigate 41 bodies. The Tutela Legal del Arzobispado subsequently filed a
suit requesting an investigation and naming those believed to be responsible
for the military actions in La Quesera, among them: Defense Minister
Garcia. s7

33. Massacre of Lomas de Angulo ss
Date:October 31, 1981
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 28

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

77Comisi6n Arquidiocesana de Justicia y Paz. En Representacidn de Victimas de la Masacre de la Quesera
y Sitios Aledahns. San Salvador: Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
7sPuente de Oro Bridge over Lempa River Destroyed• Confidential, [Excised Copy], Cable San Salvador,
07775, October 15, 1981.
7_United Press International. "AROUND THE WORLD; Salvadoran Commandos Raid Rebel Region",
The New York Times, October 29, 1981, Thursday, Late City Final Edition: A5.
soAlamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Sehora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblaci6n Civil Ejecutadas par Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.
sl Comisi6n Arquidiocesana de Justicia y Paz. En Representaci6n de Victimas de la Masacre de la Quesera
y Sitios Aledahos. San Salvador: Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
g_The Story of 13 Mutilated Hearts. 2011.

s3Alamarmi de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Sehora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblaci6n Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Emre 1980y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.

The Story of 13 Mutilated Hearts. 2011.

s5Helicopter Incident• Confidential, Cable San Salvador, 8987, October 1981.
s_Velis, Merlin and Eugenio Castro. "ProB6squeda Espera Justicia Real pot Desapariciones Forzadas."
Diario Co Latino 2 May, 2011.
s7Comisi6n Arquidiocesana de Justicia y Paz. En Representaci6n de Victimas de la btasacre de la Quesera
y Sitios Aleda_os. San Salvador: Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
8sElEneuentrode los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,,NovemberWeekly,November5, 2006.
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34. Massacre of Cabanas s9
Date: November, 1981
Location: Cabanas

Casualties: 50-100 (people trying to escape into Honduras)
Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

35. Massacre of E! Mozote and Surrounding Communities

(Including La Joya, Rancheria,/T, oriles, Cerro Pando, Jocote Amarillo and

Arambala). [See Case 5 in Ie_mony].
Date: December 10, 1981 7_r

Location: E1 Mozote, Department of Moraz,Sn /

_Casualties: At least 81990 identified by Tutela Legal, 406 people in Mozote alone ¢"

and over 45091 children in total. 1000 victims have beenv_d in total.

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Atlacatl Battalion wi_ aid of Air Force, o/
Artillery Brigade "Teniente Coronel Oscar Osorio and 3 Infantry Brigade of r
San Miguel

From December 7 - 17, 1981, soldiers from the Atlacatl brigade swept through _/
Mozote and surrounding mountain communities as part of Operation "Rescate"
("Recovery"). Artillery and aerial bombs struck towns accused of harboring
guerrillas before infantry invaded. 92In El Mozote, the entire population was filed

into the central plaza and forced to form two lines, one for women and children, ,/
i/and one for men. All were murdered. This is the largest massacre in El Salvador v

as well as in all of contemporary Latin America.

On January 28, 1982, United Press International reported Minister g,_
¢/_areia denying knowledge of military actions at El Mozote. Garcia told the

.S Defense attache that the Morazan business was a "Novela," pure Marxist g'/
propaganda devoid of foundation. He also ailed this massacre "pure

r_easpoiCation. " See Case 5 in Part X of testimony. /

On April 24, 2012, the Salvadoran government officially accepted
nsibility for the massacre at El Mozote and it admitted that it engaged in a

conscious and systematic process of denial over the last 27 years. ''93

89El Encuentro de los muertes, _ La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
90Tutela Legal del Arzobispado de San Salvador. El Mozote, Lucha Por la Verdad y la dusticia: Masacre a
la lnocencia. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
91"El Salvador Admite Culpa en la Matanza de El Mozote Tres Drcadas Despurs". ABC lnternacional
[Spain], April 24, 2012.
92

Tutela Legal del Arzoblspado de San Salvador. El Mozote, £ucha Por la Verdad y la dusticia: Masacre a
la lnocencia. Tutela Legal del Arzobispado, 2007.
93"El Salvador Admite Culpa en la Matanza de El Mozote Tres Drcadas Despurs". ABC lnternacional
[Spain], April 24, 2012.
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36. Massacre of La Pita 94

Date: January 25, 1982
Location: San Vincente

Casualties: 22

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

37. Massacre of El Campanario 9s
Date: January 25, 1982
Location: San Vincente

Casualties: 23

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

38. Massacre of Nueva Trinidad 96

Date: January 31, 1982

Location: Chalatenango
Casualties: More than 100

Perpetrators: Combined land/air military operation

39. Massacre of Chalatenango 97
Date:January 31, 1982

Location: Chalatenango
Casualties: 50

Perpetrators: military and/or security forces

40. Massacre of Guadalupe 98
Date: February 27-28, 1982
Location: Cuscatlan

Casualties: 44

Perpetrators." Military and/or security forces
41. Massacre of Palo Blanco 99

Date: March 4, 1982

Location: Palo Blanco, along the banks of El Guayabo stream near Lake Ilopango
Casualties: 18

Perpetrator: Death Squad including members of the FAES and Treasury Police

94El Eneuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
95El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
96El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
97El Eneuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
98"Elrecuento de la muertes," La Prensa Graficu, Nov. 4, 2006. Available at:
http://archive.laprensa.com.sv/2OO6/llO4/Enfoques/.
99Dickey, Christopher. "Tale of 2 Families: Deathby a Salvadoran Creek: Nightmarish Tangle of Violence
Claims 18in Rural El Salvador Salvadoran Authorities Detain 13 Men After Family Attacked." The
WashingtonPost 04 Apr 1982:Al; Ross, Oakland. "Two Mistakes Put Death Squad in Salvador Jail." The
Globe and Mail [Canada] April 5, 1982.
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42. Massacre of Santa Clara 1°°

Date: March 23, 1982
Location: Department of San Vicente
Casualties: 7 women raped and decapitated
Perpetrator: National Guard

43. Massacre of Barrios l°l

Date: April 18, 1982

Location: Caserio Barrios, Canton of Nombre de Jesfis, Department of MorazAn,
between the Municipalities of Villa El Divisadero and Villa San Carlos
Casualties: 49

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Atlacatl, 3raInfantry Brigade, Air Force

Atlacatl brigade members surrounded Caserio Barrios and ordered the villagers to

come out of their homes; they then ordered the villagers to the center of the

village, had them lie down, and shot them at close range. Another group of

soldiers took a group of villagers to the Gotera River, where they abused the
• • - 102

women and tortured them along with thetr famd_es.

44. Massacre of Sisiguayo

Date: May 2, 1982
Location: Sisiguayo, Municipality of Juquilisco, Department of Usuluthn
Casualties: At least 19

Perpetrator: Combined forces of the National Police, Atonal and Atlacatl

Battalions, 3rdand 6th Brigade

45. Massacres Associated With "La Guinda de Mayo"

Date: May 27 -June 9, 1982

Location: Municipalities Las Vueltas, San Antonio Los Ranchos, San Jos_

Cancasque, San Isidro Labrador,Arcatoa, Pefias Blancas, Nombre de JesOs, San
Antonio de la Cruz, San Jos6 Las Flores and Nueva Trinidad, in the Southeast of

Chalatenango

_ Alamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Se_ora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblacirn Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto

del Conflicto Armado Interno Ocurrido en E1 Salvador Entre 1980 y 1992, San Salvador, 2005.
101Alamanni de Cartillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Sehora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre Masacres de Poblacirn Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto

del Conflicto Armado lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980 y 1992. San Salvador, 2005.

ioz Alamanni de Carrillo, Dr. Beatrice. lnforme Especial de la Se_ora Procuradora para la Defensa de los
Derechos Humanos Sobre AIasacres de Poblaci6n Civil Ejecutadas por Agentes del Estado en el Contexto
del Conflicto Armada lnterno Ocurrido en El Salvador Entre 1980y 1992, San Salvador, 2005.
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Casualties: 236, of whom 36 were children under the age of 31°3

Perpetrators: Combined forces of the Atlacatl, Belloso, Military Detachment No.

1, Military Detachment No. 2, Military Detachment No. 3, Military Detachment
No. 4, Military Detachment No. 5, Military Detachment No. 7, I st Infantry

Brigade, 2"aInfantry Brigade, 3'd Infantry Brigade, 4_ Infantry Brigade, 5th

Infantry Brigade, 6thInfantry Brigade, Treasury Police, National Guard, Cavalry

Regiment, Artillery troops, Air Force, Honduran Battalions Tropas Especiales de

Honduras and Batalldn de Cucuyagua, Guatemalan Battalion Los Caibeles,
ORDEN, Civil Defense. In total, around 14,000 soldiers, l_

Officially titled "Operaci6n Limpieza" ("Operation Clean-Up") by the Salvadoran

army, this brutal military initiative became known as "La Guinda de Mayo" (the

March of May) to describe the flight of villagers in late May and June as the army
swept across the region and carried out a "scorched earth" campaign. It began on

May 27 and 28, 1982, with helicopters moving as reinforcements to Arcatao,

helicopters bombing La Laguna Seca, and mortar shelling into La Laguna Seca,
La Motafiona and El Gallinero - napalm and white phosphorous grenades were

used.l°SDuring the two weeks of the operation, the army "deliberately pursued the

civilian population..."and any groups of fleeing peasants encountering military

groups were killed.l°6 Helicopters and planes supported infantry troops to gun

down unarmed fleeing peasants; survivor testimony affirms that at no point did
the Salvadoran army seek to distinguish between guerrilla fighters and
civilians) °7

46. Massacre at Rio Sumpu1108

Date: May 29, 1982 (during "Guinda de Mayo")
Location: The Sumpul river near Los Planes
Casualties: 25

to3lnforme Sobre El Operativo Militar de Mayo 1982. Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derechos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comtmidades RepobIadas. November 1992.
lo4Informe Sobre El Operativo Militar de Mayo 1982. Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derechos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comunidades Repobladas. November 1992; Caso de las Hermanas Serrano Cruz Vs.
El Salvador: Sentencia de 1 de Marzo de 2005. Corte Interamericana de Derechos Humanos. March 1,
2005.
to5Caso de las Hermanas Serrano Cruz Vs. El Salvador: Sentencia de 1 de Marzo de 2005. Corte
Interamericana de Derechos Humanos. March 1, 2005.
1o6Alamanni de Carrillo, Bean'ice. Caso Ernestina e Erlinda Serrano Cruz: Informe de la Sefiora
Procuradora para la Defensa de los Derechos Humanos Sobre las Desapariciones Forzadas de las Nifias
Ernestina y Erlinda Serrano Cruz, Su Impunidad Actual y el Patr6n de la Violencia En Que Occurieron
Tales Desapariciones. September 2, 2004.
1o7lnforme Sobre E1 Operativo Militar de Mayo 1982. Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derechos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comunidades Repobladas. November 1992.
1o8Informe Sobre El Operativo Militar de Mayo 1982. Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derecbos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comunidades Repobladas. November 1992.
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Perpetrator: Combined forces of the Atlacatl Battalion and Air Force

As a group of villagers was fleeing army activity in Los Amates towards Isidro,

the Salvadoran army caught them and trapped them against the Sumpul river. The

villagers had no choice but to try and cross, as the army shot them behind. Some

were caught by bullets from infantry or the helicopter flying overhead, others

drowned as they tried to flee.

47. Massacre of Los Planes de Patamera t°9

Date: May 29, 1982 (during "Guinda de Mayo")

Location: Los Planes de Patamera, Nombre de Jesus

Casualties: 10 - 11

Perpetrator: Various army battalions

48. Massacre at Rio Guayampoque and Rio Acapate ll°

Date: May 30, 1982 (during "Guinda de Mayo")

Location: The junction between the Rio Guayampoque and the Rio Acapate,

Municipality of San Antonio de La Cruz
Casualties: At least 15

Perpetrator: Military Detachment No. 2

49.Massacre of "Llano de la Raya "Ill

Date: June 19, 1982

Location: Municipality of Tecoluca, San Vicente
Casualties: Estimated 680

Perpetrator: Army

50.Massacre of El Campanario ll2
Date: July 25, 1982
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 111

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

51.Massacre of San Vincente 113

1o9Informe Sobre El Operativo Militarde Mayo 1982.Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derechos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comunidades Repobladas. November 1992.
,0 lnforme Sobre El Operativo Militar de Mayo 1982.Colaboradores de la Oficina de Derechos Humanos
de la Coordinadora de Comunidades Repobladas. November 1992.
m Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec". Masacres: Trazos de la
HistoriaSalvadorega Narrados por las Victimas.El Salvador: Centro para la Promoci6n de Derechos
Humanos "Madeleine Lagadec", 2007.
lxz ElEncuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica,,November Weekly, November 5, 2006.
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Date: August, 1982
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 300-400

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

52. Massacre of Calabozo

Date: 22 August 1982

Location: El Calabozo near the Amatit,_n River in the Department of San Vicente
Casualties: Over 200 victims

Perpetrator: Army, Atlacatl

A large group of civilians numbering upwards of 200 people converged in El

Calabozo while fleeing the military operation "Teniente Coronel Mario Azenrn
Palma" that had begun a few days earlier on August 18th) la Rarl Gonz,51ez

Arrvalo remembers how the soldiers caught up with and trapped the refugees by

the banks of a river. At that point the soldiers opened fire using machine guns and
rifles. They killed a mountain of people, children, old people and women. '']15

There was a strong guerilla presence in the region and many of the victims were

guerilla supporters, but survivors maintain that there were no armed guerilla
members present at the time of the massacre)]6 No effort was made on the part

of the government to investigate the massacre. Minister of Defense Garcia
claimed that an official investigation had produced no evidence of the
massacre, and repeated this claim to the commission. When asked for

information about the military operation the Minister of Defense maintained

that there were no records from that time period. 117

53.Massacre of "La Conacastada" iis

Date: August 25, 1982

Location: Canton of San Juan Buena Vista, Tecoluca, Department of San Vicente

Casualties: At least tens of farmers, including children, women, and elderly

Perpetrator: Cavalry Regiment, Army Engineering Instruction Center (CIIFA),

Army Transmission Instruction Center (CITFA)

113El Encuentro de los muertes," La Prensa Grafica, November Weekly, November S, 2006.
114United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in
El Salvador. March 15, 1993.
L_5"Salvadoran Peasants Claim Troops Massacred Villagers". Chicago Tribune 08 Sep 1982: 3.
tl6"Salvadoran Peasants Claim Troops Massacred Villagers". Chicago Tribune 08 Sep 1982: 3.
al_United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in
EISalvador. March 15, 1993.
ils Alamanni de Carrillo, Beatrice. Caso Emestina e Erlinda Serrano Cruz: Informe de la Sefiora
ProcuradoraparalaDefensade los DerechosHumanosSobrelas DesaparicionesForzadasde las Nifias
Emestinay ErlindaSerranoCruz,Su ImpunidadActualVel Patr6ndela Violencia EnQue Occurieron
TalesDesapariciones.September2, 2004.
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54.Massacre of San Juan Buenavista

Date: August 26, 1982
Location: San Vincente
Casualties: 29

Perpetrators: Military and/or security forces

55.Massacre of Santa Elena

Date: November, 1982

Location: Santa Elena, Department of Usulut/m
Casualties: At least 15

Perpetrator: Army

"In November 1982, Army troops stationed in Usulutfin abducted at least 15

youths from nearby Santa Elena and murdered them. Disposition: No

investigation or arrests. 'd 19

56. Massacre of Los Raudas 12°

Date: 10 November 1982

Location: San Antonio Los Ranchos, Chalatenango
Casualties: 14

Perpetrator: Combined forces of Belloso Battalion and Military Detachment No. 1

57. Massacre of Cerro Cuyas Cumbres 12t

Date: 13 November 1982

Location: San Labrador, Chalatenango
Casualties: 40

Perpetrator." Combined forces of Belloso, 4thInfantry Brigade, Military

Detachment No. 1, National Police

119Central Intelligence Agency. El Salvador; Controlling RightwingTerrorism.Central Intelligence
Agency: Office of African and Latin American Analysis, 1985.
12o"Masacre de Los Raudas 10 de Noviembre de 1982," Retazos de Memoria, available at
http://retazosdememoria.blogspot.com/2011/11/masacre-de-los-raudas-10-de-noviembre.html
t2_"Masacre Cerro Cuyas Cumbres, 13 de Noviembre de 1982," Retazos de Memoria, available at
http://retazosdememoria.blogspot.com/2011/11/masacre-cerro-cuyas-cumbres-13-de.html; Alamanni de
Carrillo, Beatrice. Caso Emestina e Erlinda Serrano Cruz: Informe de la SefioraProcuradora para la
Defensa de los Derechos Humanos Sobre las Desapariciones Forzadas de las Nifias Emestina y Erlinda
Serrano Cruz, Su Imnunidad Actual v el Patr6nde la Violencia En Que OccurieronTales Desapariciones.
September2, 2004.
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58. Massacre of Las Hojas

Date: February 22, 1983

Location: Canton of Las Hojas, San Antonio del Monte Municipality, Department
of Sonsonate

Casualties: 18, unconfirmed reports ranged up to 74

Perpetrator: Jaguar Battalion (Military Detachment No. 6)

On February 22, 1983, 18 people, including two children and two old men, were
taken from the Las Hojas cooperative and the nearby town of Agua Santa and
subsequently shot and killed) 22The bodies were discovered the next day in the
underbrush on the banks of the Cuyuapa river.123All the victims had been shot in
the head at point blank range 124with automatic weapons and were found with
their hands bound behind their backs.125Witnesses remember men in military
uniforms selected the victims from a list and took them away in army trucks) 26

President Magafia and Defense Minister Garcia publicly promised a
thorough investigation of the massacre after significant U.S. pressure.
Garcia appointed Col. Napol6on Alvarado, an extremist who had been
released at San Luis Finca, to conduct the inquiry) 27The civilian leadership
found that the military was responsible. The military investigation concluded
no members of the armed forces were responsible.

59. Massacre of Tenango-Guadalupe 12s
Date: February 28, 1983

Location: Cantons of Tenango and Guadalupe, Municipality of Suchitoto,
Department of Cuscatl_n
Casualties: More than 250

Perpetrator: Army on the orders of Orlando Zepeda and Domingo Monterrosa 129

_22"18 Salvador Peasants Are Slain By Soldiers". Chicago Tribune 28 Feb 1983: 6.
123"18 Salvador Peasants Are Slain By Soldiers". Chicago Tribune 28 Feb 1983: 6.
_24United Nations, Commission on the Truth for El Salvador. From Madness to Hope the 12-year War in
ElSalvador. March 15, 1993.
125"18 Salvador Peasants Are Slain By Soldiers". Chicago Tribune 28 Feb 1983: 6.
_26"18 Salvador Peasants Are Slain By Soldiers". Chicago Tribune 28 Feb 1983: 6.
t27Chavez, Lydia• "Salvador Regime Acts Swil_ly To Investigate Slaying Report: Salvadorans Move
Swiftly to Investigate Slayings". New York Times 28 Feb 1983: AI.
t2s"Tenango y Guadalupe, Una Vena Abierta," La P6gina de Matz No. 183. Equipo Maiz. February 22,
2008; "A 24 a_os, de la massacre de Tenango y Guadalupe," Frente Universitario Roque Dalton F. IZKD.,
February 17, 2007, available at http://pr.indvmedia.org/news/2007/02/21929.php?l=en; "28 de febrero 1983
masacre de Tenango-Guadalupe," Retazos de Memoria, available at
http://retazosdemernoria.blogspot.com/2011/03/28-de-febrero- 1983-masacre-de-tenango.ht ml
129"Tenango y Guadalupe, Una Vena Abierta," La P6gina de Maiz No. 183. Equipo Maiz. February 22,
2008.
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